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Proposed trailer parking ban draws protest
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

No action was taken Thursday by the Pampa 
Traffic Commission on ordinances that would have 
banned all trailers parked on city streets and reg
ulated speed limits of Santa Fe trains in the city 
limits.

The commission also rejected a proposal to 
make Frost and Russell streets one-way in the 
area surrounding City Hall and the Courthouse.

In a two-hour meeting attended by about 40 
citizens, the commission expressed no support for

an ordinance that would ban all parking of trailers 
in residential areas. The ordinance was prepared 
by City Attorney Don Lane.

Commissioner John McGuire said the commis
sion hoped for an ordinance prohibiting semi
trailers and large tractors and trucks from re
sidential streets for more than 72 hours.

“ I don’t like this thing myself because we were 
concerned about 18-wheelers on the city streets,” 
McGuire said.

Floyd Baxter, 1318 N. Russell, said his truck- 
tractor has been parked in front of his house for 11 
years, and it never has been a hazard or caused

street damage. He said he could understand pro
hibiting long semi-trailers but not trucks.

“ If it wasn’t for trucks, you people wouldn’t 
eat,” he said. “None of you would.”

McGuire said the commission had received 
several complaints about Baxter’s truck.

Baxter replied that he has one neighbor who 
complains “and he can go on back to Yankee land 
where he came from.”

The commission took no action on a request to 
consider setting a speed limit for trains traveling 
through town.

Police Chief J.J. Ryzman said the request came

about after the recent Thanksgiving Eve train de
railment at Hobart Street Park.

R.L. Dixon, area supervisor for Santa Fe Rail
way Co., said the derailment was “exaggerated” 
and there was “ no hazard whatsoever.”

He said Santa Fe trains generally run through 
Pampa at a maximum speed of 70 miles per hour, 
and have been doing so “for decades.” A reduced 
speed limit in town Would hurt the company’s abil
ity to compete, he said.

Dixon added that towns with railroad speed 
See PARKING, Page 2

Schools
discuss
lawsuit
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

While White Deer-Skellytown 
trustees decided this week that 
they couldn’t afford to intervene 
in a lawsuit that could affect the 
way schools are financed, Miami 
ISD t r u s te e s  d e c id ed  th ey  
couldn’t afford not to.

The Edgewood Independent 
School District, a reportedly poor 
school district near San Antonio, 
is suing Texas Commissioner of 
Education William Kirby, main
taining the state’s distribution of 
school funding is unconstitu
tional

A pretrial hearing in the case is 
set for Dec. 17 in Travis County’s 
250th District Court, and trial of 
the suit is scheduled for Jan. 20.

Ten Dallas area school dis
tricts have intervened in the law
suit on behalf of the state and are 
asking other school districts to 
join them.

Miami trustees agreed Monday 
to join the lawsuit to fight the 
Edgewood district’s position.

Said Miami ISD Superinten 
dent Allan Dinsmore: “ If the 
plaintiffs are successful, the case 
could have substantial harm on 
our tax base”

In the lawsuit, Edgewood ISD 
IS attempting to have the school 
financing portion of HB 72 ruled 
unconstitutional. The district 
claims that local school taxes are 
actually state taxes spent on a 
local level and that local enrich
ment of school programs is un
constitutional

“ If Edgewood wins, it could 
more than double our taxes,” 
Miami Principal Je rry  Boyd 
said.

Miami ISD taxes are currently 
36 cents per $100 valuation, the 
lowest of 11 Pampa area school 
districts.

D insm ore said  th a t  while 
Panhandle schools are wealthier 
than many downstate districts, 
“ the cost of running these rural 
school districts is more than run 
ning a school district in an urban 
or suburban area.”

The Miami superin tendent 
added that the cost to the district

See LAWSUIT, Page 2
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Lori Crippen cheers in a scene of Cheaper by the Dozen.

D ad runs family 
PHS production

Can a family be run like a factory?
That’s the question the Pampa High School dra

ma department asks as it presents Frank Gil- 
breth’s and Ernestine Gilbreth Cary’s nostalgic 
comedy Cheaper by the Dozen at 7:30 tonight in 
the Pampa High School auditorium.

The play, presented in narrative flashbacks by 
the two authors (played by Debra Sandefur and 
Brian Bowers), focuses on a strict father (played 
by David Brown) who works as an efficiency ex
pert at a factory in the 1920s.

like factory; 
opens tonight

The father believes that what applies to factor
ies applies to families. Patty Warner plays his 
wife.

Also in the play, which is free to the public, are 
Jennifer Attocknie, Lori Crippen, Brook McNee 
ly, Brandon Leathers, Johnny Hawley, Richelle 
Hill, Charlotte Cook, Michelle Williams, John 
Dawson, Mike Woelfle and Mark Gilbert.

Gilbert’s basset hound Digger, will make a 
canine cameo in the show.

Mobeetie hires 
superintendent

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MOBEETIE — Mobeetie Inde
pendent School District trustees 
ended their search for a superin
tendent Thursday by hiring for
mer Chester and Itasca school 
Superintendent David Malone.

M obeetie school P rincipal 
W.F. Howard — who has been 
acting superintendent since for
mer Mobeetie ISD Superinten
dent Bob Mickey left Dec 1 — 
confirm ed this morning that 
M alone h a s  a c c e p te d  th e  
Mobeetie post and is expected to 
arrive Monday.

Malone, who resigned from the 
Itasca ISD in 1985 to be a repre
sentative for Horace Mann Insur
ance, will begin his duties Jan. 1, 
Howard said.

After screening about 21 appli
cants. trustees hired Malone. 49, 
at a salary of $33,420 per year, 
plus $200 per month vehicle allo

wance and $200 per month utility 
allowance at the school-owned 
superintendent’s residence.

Mickey, 58, resigned in Novem
ber after contesting the board’s 
decision to cut his salary from 
$46,646 to $33,120. M ickey 
appealed the decrease to the 
Texas Commissioner of Educa
tion, but attorneys reached a 
compromise. The school agreed. 
to pay Mickey an additional 
$2,254 per month for September 
and October (the difference be
tween his reduced salary and his 
previous salary) and $3,887 per 
m on th  fo r  N o v e m b e r and  
October

Mickey resigned Nov. 13 and is 
now doing teacher appraisals for 
a private teacher evaluation 
firm.

After meeting in a brief execu
tive session to set Malone’s sal
ary Thursday at their regular

See HIRES, Page 2

Dealers say aide 
controlled account
By JIM DRINKARD 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AF) — Ousted 
White House aide Oliver North 
apparently controlled Swiss bank 
accounts through which up to $35 
million was deposited in the sec
ret Iran arms deals he coordin
ated. say two key middlemen in 
the transactions

North, a Marine lieutenant col
onel then on the National Security 
Council, seemed to be acting 
largely on his own, the pair said 
in a television interview detailing 
for the first time North’s pur
ported role in the affair.

The businessmen, Manucher 
G h o r b a n if a r  and  A dnan 
Khashoggi, said in an interview 
Thursday on the ABC-TV prog
ram “20-20” that Iran initiated 
the contacts in the summer of 
1985.

They said then-White House 
national security adviser Robert 
McFarlane responded by asking 
for Iranian help in releasing hos
tages in Lebanon and that the

Roy M. F u rm ark  reportedly 
told CIA D irec to r  W illiam  
Casey of a rm s Rind diversion

Tehran government then sug
gested Washington send arms to 
Iran to help it in its war with Iraq.

G horban ifar is an Iran ian  
businessman whom Khashoggi

See ACCOUNT, Page 2

Lefors school board approves perform ance report
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

LEFORS — Trustees of the Lefors Independent 
School District approved its Annual Performance 
Report for the 1985-1986 academic year and heard a 
report on the latest TEAMS tesU during their regu
lar meeting Thursday night.

Superintendent Earl Ross said the Annual Per
formance Report replaces the former 5-year plan 
that school districts had to submit to state educa
tion officials.

Ross said copies of the report are available at the 
school offices for staff and community residents 
who wish to review it.

The performance report contains three sections. 
A district overview concerns trends in student per
formance, curriculum offerings, employment in

formation, financial condition of the district, pa
rent and community involvement, instructional 
methods, communications and statem ents of 
efforts to reduce paperwork for teachers and 
administrators.

’The report notes efforts to reduce paperwork for 
teachers in accordance with House Bill 50 guide
lines. But Ross said he couldn’t resist inserting a 
personal opinion: the report states, “No reduction 
of paperwork is possible for administrators until 
TEA (Texas Education Association) reduces the 
overabundance of required reports.”

The second section is suppos^ to contain statis
tical data developed by TEA. But the report does 
not contain that information, instead providing 
only a blank page.

Ross said the section is supposed to be based on a 
form provided by TEA. “ But we haven’t got that

form from TEA yet,” he said, adding that he would 
send the reportin with the blank section if the form 
does not arrive soon.

“There’s no need for us to be late with the re
port” just because TEA hasn’t done its work, Ross 
said.

'The final section of the 18-page report contains 
locally developed statistical data on student 
achievement tests, dropouts, discipline matters, 
instructional costs per student and classroom size 
information.

Principal Bill Crockett reported on the results of 
the latest Texas Educational Assessment of Mini
mum Skills (TEAMS) tests given to all juniors in 
October.

Crockett said last year 100 percent of the juniors 
had passed the exam. But this year two of the 17 
juniors failed math and language arts and one

failed language arts. But two of them not meeting 
the minimum required level for language arts just 
barely missed, he noted.

Crockett said the test this is year is not neces
sarily harder than last year’s, but the state has set 
higher standards for the exam.

Last year, students were required to correctly 
answer 45 of 72 language arts questions and 39 of ‘n  
math questions.’ But this year the standards were 
set at 50 of 72 language arts and 45 of 72 math 
questions, he said.

Crockett also reported on the grades for the 
second six-weeks period and handed out copies of 
the student honor rolls. He noted that “ a lot of kids 
made it” on the rolls, with 70 elemenUry stndesits, 
seven junior high students and 32 high school stu*:

See REPORT, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
HOLLOWAY, Dan • 2 p .m ., F irs t B aptist 
Church, Skellytown.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Obituaries
DAN HOLLOWAY

SKELLYTOWN - Services for Dan Holloway, 
85, will be at 2 p.m. Saturday in Skellytown First 
Baptist Church with Rev. Lit McIntosh, pastor, 
officiating

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery at 
Pam pa under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr Holloway died Thursday.
He moved to Skellytown in 1926 from Des 

Moines, N. M. He married Eva Cassity on Sept. 21, 
1938 at Sayre, Okla He worked for Pan American 
Oil Co. for about 25 years, retiring in 1966.

Survivors include his wife, Eva, of the home; 
two d au g h te rs , Dama L orean  Thom pson, 
Sweetwater, Okla., and Patricia Ann Jones, Au
rora, Colo.; two sis ters , Lois Huskins and 
Claudine Wood, both of Wichita Falls; and five 
grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the 
American Diabetes Association or the American 
Cancer Society.

D onna 
Pampa

A.G. Hampton, White 
Deer

R u th  H e r la c h e r ,  
Pampa

Flo McCaskill, Lefors
C e d r ic  P a r k e r ,  

Pampa
Billy Rice, McLean
Cassie Scott, Pampa
M ic h a e l S m ith , 

Pampa
Sherry TyreU, Pampa
S h e r r i l l  U tz m a n , 

Pampa
Faye Wells, Pampa 

Dismissals
R eb a  H a m il to n , 

Mobeetie

Keven Rumrill and in
fant, Booker 

B ra n t  S p e n c e r .  
G e o rg e , Pampa

T h o m as S t r in g e r ,  
Pampa

C h r i s t in a  V a n c e , 
Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Adadssians

D o ro th y  M o rg a n , 
Shamrock

Louis Sanders, Sham
rock

D av id  S im p so n , 
Shamrock

L ance U nderw ood, 
Wellington

Disasissals
Grace Bruton, Sham

rock

Police report

Stock market
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Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

traffic accidents for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24 hour-period ending at 7 a m. today.

Arrests
Arrests-City Jail 

THURSDAY, Dec. 11
John Johnson. 56, Davis Hotel, U6V2 W. Foster, 

was arrested at the Police Department on two 
charges of theft.

Alonzo Anthony Anderson, 26, Gary, Ind., was 
arrested In the 800 block of South Gray on charges 
of driving while intoxicated, possession of mari
juana, failure to yield the right of way from a stop 
intersection, no drivers license and no insurance.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

THURSDAY. Dec. 11
Theft by check was reported at Safeway, Pam

pa Mall, 2545 Perryton Parkway.
Forgery was reported at Randy’s Jack and Jill, 

401 N. BaUard
Burglary of a coin-operated soft drink machine 

was reported at Meers Oil Co., 1300 Alcock.
A traffic complaint was voiced in the 400 block 

of North Purviance.
Theft was reported at Wal-Mart Discount City, 

2225 N. Hobart.
Credit card abuse was reported at Ogden and 

Sons Tire Co., 701W. Foster; a tire was purchased 
with a bad credit card.

Irva Crouse, 725 E. Frederic, reported theft of a 
wallet at New Life Worship Center, 318 N. Cuyler.

Gwendolyn Preston, 109 N. Nelson, reported 
burglary of a motor vehicle at the Pampa Youth 
and Community Center, 1005 W. Harvester.

Becky Sue McElliott, 2124 Lea, reported theft 
from a motor vehicle at the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center.

Becky June Crawford, 600 Red Deer, reported 
theft of a purse at First Baptist Church, 203 N. 
West; estimated loss was $10.

A domestic dispute was reported in the 500 
block of South Gillespie.

Molly Johnson, 536 Maple, reported theft from a 
motor vehicle in the parking lot of Lamar Full 
Gospel Assembly Church, 1200 S. Sumner; esti
mated loss was $151.

Possession of marijuana was alleged at the city 
jail.

A driving while intoxicated suspect was re
ported in the 800 block of South Gray.

Seven firearms, including a Colt revolver, a 
Remington .12-gauge shotgun, a Westemfield 
410-gauge shotgun, an FIE .410-gauge shotgun 

and three Marlin .22-gauge rifles, were recovered 
on a search warrant in the 1100 block of South 
Dwight.

R eport. Continued from p a c j .

dents making one of the three honor lists.
Only two elementary students had a failing 

grade in at least one course, with five juniors and 
one senior failing at least one course, Crockett 
said.

In other business, the trustees approved an early 
dismissal time of 1:30 p.m. for Friday, Dec. 19, 
prior to the start of the Christmas holidays. Ross 
said it has been a custom for the district to have the 
early dismissal since so many classes have in- 
class holiday parties going on that day.

Ross informed board members that the district 
has received letters from both sides concerning a 
lawsuit pending in the 250th District Court of Tra
vis County.

The lawsuit. Edgewood Independent School Dis
trict, et al. versus William Kirby, et al., concerns 
the state’s policies for sending state funds to school 
districts. Ross noted. He said the suit was filed 
originally before House Bill 72 action revised the 
financing formulas, but apparently the case is still 
going to trial on the issues of alleged inequities in

He said the board need not take any action on one 
side or the other. Edgewood has sent letters to 
many school districts requesting them to intervene 
as a party in the lawsuit.

Ross said he feels, however, that while there are 
still some inequities in the distributing of state 
funding, Lefors probably would benefit more if the 
Edgewood suit fails.

In other matters, Ross discussed required train
ing for school board members, referred to liability 
insurance matters pending in legislation, reported 
that a few senior football players have expressed a 
wish to buy their helmets and said he is still work
ing on receiving bids for school windows and an 
expanded classroom intercom system.

The board also approved bills for payment and 
held an executive session.

Parking. Continued from Page I

limits are “very few and far between.’’
McGuire said the commission should forget the 

idea and “ let the railroad run its own business.’’ 
In other action, the commission turned down a 

request from the Main Street Project Resource 
Team to make Frost Street one-way southbound 
and Russell Street one-way northbound between 
Atchison and Francis avenues.

Commission Chairman Lynn Bezner said the re
commendation was made to increase parking and 
cut down on congestion caused by people lining up 
on Frost to pay their water bills 

But 16 merchants on Frost Street signed a peti
tion opposing the idea.

Samuel Motley, owner of Sam’s Shoe Service at

107 N. Frost across from City HaU, said he and 
other businessmen on the street felt that making 
Frost one-way would hurt business.

“ I’ve been in Amarillo, and Amarillo’s full of 
one-way streets,’’ Motley said. “ I don’t like them.’’ 

All other Main Street recommendations were 
approved except for one that would have raised 
overtime parking fines from $1 to $5.

*rhe commission also voted to:
■  recommend placing a crosswalk on Crocker 
Street south of Horace Mann School;
■  recommend barricading an alley used by high 
school students in the 1400 block of Russell; and
■  study the possibility of dropping speed limits in 
some school zones to 15 mph.

H ires Continued from Pnge 1

[meeting, trustees attempted to 
■contact their new superintendent 
iby telephone He could not im- 
[mediately be reached, but he la- 
•ter called to accept the job.

Malone was a school superin- 
[tendent for 14 years, serving at 
Chester ISD from 1974 to 1979 and 
!at Itasca from 1979 to 1985. He 
.began his education career as a 
•bigh school teach er at Alba- 
iGolden ISD from 1959 to 1961 and 
[was an  e le m e n ta ry  school 
^teacher at New Carney ISD from 
:i961 to 1964. He was elementary 
Icbool principal there in 1964-65 
hnd Junior high principal from 
1966 to 1968.

Malone and his wife. Merle, 
tiave three school-age children.
• In o ther buslneas, tru stees  
agreed to pay Princlpisl Howard 
17,071 in an ehort to correct what

they labeled a 5-year-old error in 
his salary pay scale.

Howard explained that even 
though he has served as both a 
teacher and principal in his 19 
years with the Mobeetie district, 
his salary grade registered with 
the Texas Education Agency 
didn’t reflect the double duties 
for the 1981-82 and 1982-83 school 
years.

“ I was supposed to be on Step 12 
of the pay grade instead of Step 
10,” Howard explained. “ The 
TEA never corrected it or men
tioned it.”

Earlier this month, the TEA 
notified the district that Howard 
was due $7,071 in back salary, the 
difference between his salary at 
pay grade 10 and at pay grade 12, 
he said.

Lawsuit.
will depend on the number of dis
tricts which intervene in the law- 
suiL

"At least 25 more school dis
tricts have aaked to Join the law
suit," Dinsmore said.

"A part of our budget is set 
aside for attorney’s fees,”  he 
said, a d d ^  that the cost of the 
interventioa could be more than 
the $600 the board set aside for 
legal assistance. Any additional 
expense could come from the re
serve or by amending the budget 
by using surplus fund in other 
areas.

Neither Dinsmore nor Boyd 
could spMulate how much the in
tervention would cost Miami. 
Dinsmore explained that because 
of its size, Miami wouldn’t have 
to pay as much as White Deer

would.
White Deer-Skellytown Super

in ten d en t Tom H arkey told 
WDISD trustees Monday that In
terventioa could cost his district 
more than $6,000.

"You could open yourself up to 
enormous attoniey fees if you in
tervene,”  Harkey sa id ." ‘The 
attorneys for both sides could 
draw it out for years.”

Harkey said the district’s tight 
budget simply wouldn’t  allow 
such an expenae.

But WDISD T ru s te e  John 
Kotara exprMsed concern that a 
decision in Edgewood’s favor 
could hurt area school districts. 
White Deer-Skellytown ISD taxes 
are 75 cento per $100 valuatk».

“ How do we fight it as tax
payers," Kotara asked.

Harkey suggested that trustees 
contact their state legislators.

Groom ISD was also reluctant 
to in te rv en e  in the law suit. 
Groom Superintendent Rex Pee
ples said the district’s attorney 
told him that regardlesa of the 
verdict, the coat wouldn’t  be 
wmHi it.

Said Wheeler ISD Superinte^M l 
dent Doyle Wilson: “ It cann^M j
help our district."

Wilsoa said he would like to 
know all the details on the lawsuit 
before Wheder makes a decision.

Hie Lefors schod board consi
dered the lawsuit issue ’Thursday 
night (see related story).

O ffic ials with P am pa and 
McLean school districts said they 
were not aware of the lawsuit.

Account. Can tin ned from Page 1

described as head of European 
intelligence for the prime minis
ter of Iran, Mir Hossein Mousavi. 
Kbashoggi is a wealthy Saudi 
arm s dealer who said he acted on 
his own in the deals, and not on 
behalf of his government.

The pair said they did not know 
that up to $30 million in proceeds 
from the sale had gone to help 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels. And 
they left unclear how much Presi
dent Reagan and Iranian leader 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
may have known about the deal.

bank account in the name of 
“Lake Resources," but they did 
not know where it went after that.

North was fired from his NSC 
Job on Nov. 25, when Attorney 
General Edwin Meese III re 
vealed the diversion of money to 
the Contras. Meese said then that 
North was “the only person in the 
United States government that 
knew precisely about” the arms 
deal and money transfer to the 
Contras. North himself has not 
commented on his role.

CIA Director Wiliam J. Casey, 
in congressional testimony this 
week, identified Lake Resources 
as one of the firms invedved in the 
complicated transactions.

Khashoggi and Ghorbanifar in
dicated they were Udd to put the 
money in the account by North 
and by retired MaJ. Gen. Richard 
V. Secord, their two contacts in 
the deals. Secord has been named 
by investigators as a key associ
ate to North in the Iran arms sale 
and the diversion of funds to the 
(kmtras.

Khashoggi said he believed 
th a t  R eag an  a p p ro v ed  the  
arrangem ent before the first 
shipment to Iran, which he said 
was in August 1985. An American 
hostage, the Rev. Benjam in 
Weir, was released on Sept. 14, 
1985.

The p a ir ,  in te rv ie w e d  in 
Khashoggi’s Monte Carlo apart
ment, said some money for the 
weapons was deposited in a Swiss

Asked who controlled the bank 
accounts, Khashoggi said, “We 
think it was controlled by North, 
because he is the coordinator.” 

G horbanifar said the price 
asked for the weapons — about 
$30 million to $35 million for six 
shipments in all — “was coming 
to us from the Americans,” parti
cularly North, who, the Iranian 
said, seemed to be acting largely 
on his own.

“It’s not such a big deal, small 
shipments,” Ghorbanifar said. 
“ He’s a very able man.”

He said he thought the amount 
paid to the Americans was for the 
cost of the weapons and trans
portation. He said he was sur
prised to learn from news reports

that the actual cost to the Amer
icans was only $12 million.

G h o r b a n if a r  s a id  th a t  
Khashoggi put up the initial 
money to cover the payments for 
the weapons and that the Iranian 
government had yet to reimburse 
him for $10 million because part 
ot the final shipment was not deli
vered or was defective.

Casey has testified before the 
House Foreign Affairs Commit
tee that Canadian middlemen in 
the arms deal had complained of 
not receiving about $10 million 
from a payment they expected, 
congressional sources said.

A cco rd in g  to  c o m m itte e  
sources, Casey said he was con
tacted in October by a New York 
businessman, Roy M. Furmark, 
an associate sources said was 
acting at Khashoggi’s behest, 
who M d the CIA director about 
the Canadian complaint and sug
gested that some of the money 
had been diverted to Central 
America. The Canadians had 
threatened to sue, which would 
have made the whole deal public.

Casey said the contact by Fur- 
mark was tbe first he learned of 
diversions of arms profits to the 
N icara^an  rebels.

Intelligence sources have said 
there  is evidence th a t large 
amounts of the money generated 
by the arms sales may have been 
siphoned off by middlemen.

Man arrested in C ity  b r ie fs
theft at churches

funding school districts (See related story).
Ross said the case may have “extensive rami

fications" for both large and small school districts 
if the suit is settled in Edgewood’s favor.

A 56-year-old drifter was being 
held at the city Jail this morning 
on charges that he walked into 
two Pampa churches and stole 
wallets from employees.

John Johnson, whose address is 
listed as Davis Hotel, 116̂ 2 W. 
Foster, was charged with two 
counts of theft, following his 
a r r e s t  sh o rtly  a f te r  5 p .m . 
Thursday.

Police Chief J.J. Ryzman said 
Johnson is a transient who has a 
police record in numerous other 
locations.

“He’s well acquainted with law 
enforcement,” Ryzman said this 
morning.

In Pampa, Johnson is accused 
of walking into the New Life 
Worship Center, 318 N. Cuyler* 
and taking a wallet belonging to 
Irva Crouse, 725 E. Frederic.

A second charge accuses him of 
doing the same thing at First 
B aptist Church, 203 N. West, 
where he took a purse belonging 
to Becky June Crawford, 600 Red 
Deer, a part-time worker at the 
church.

Crawford’s purse later showed 
up on a bench outside St. Matth
ew’s Episcopal Church, 727 W. 
Browning, with $10 missing.

RENT A Booth at J  and J Flea 
Market, 123 N. Ward. 665-3375. 
Ooen Saturday, 9-5. Sunday, 12-5. 
Aq v .

B E T T E ’S LA R G E Size 
Fashions. Different specials ev
ery day until Christmas. Open 
Sunday 1-5. 708 N. Hobart. Adv.

NEED A Santa? Call 883-6291 
after 6 p.m. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE Watkins Pro
ducts. Friday,- Saturday, Decem
ber 12,13th 9-6. Bonnie Scribner, 
309 Miami, 669-2418. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE. Quilted coUars 
in Harvester, denim, and fashion 
colors, $12.50. Quilts and other 
hand-sewn delights. Saturday, 
December 13,10 a.m.-6 p.m. and 
Sunday, December 14, l-5p.m. Jil 
Branan. 1104 Terrace Street. 669- 
1865. Adv.

T .J . AND The Runaw ays. 
Moose Lodge. M embers and 
Guests. Saturday night. Adv.

NEW OWNERS at D and S 
Suzuki. Open till 8 p.m. through 
Christmas. Also have trampo
lines. Adv.

SENIOR CITIZENS Christmas 
Dance, Friday, December 12. 
Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT naU heads 
and spots. Sunshine factory. Adv.

ANY CARDS to Pete Tingleff, 
Hi-Plains Baptist, Amarillo. Adv.

POINSETTIA TREES and Pix
ie size Poinsettias. W atson’s 
Feed and Garden. 666-4189. Adv^

D.A.V. AND Auxiliary Dinne^ 
Friday night, 6 p.m. Covered 
dish. 504 W. Brown.

DECORATED SWEAT shirts! 
New and only $19.99. The Pair 
Tree. Downtown Pampa. Adv.

UNIQUE HANDMADE Gifts. 
Something for everyone. Good 
selection for that haid to buy for 
person on your list. 820 W. Kings- 
mill. Friday 12th 1:00-6:00 p.m., 
Saturday 13th 10:00-7:00 p.m. 
Adv.

STEVE AND Stars is now offer
ing m anicures, and Lash and 
Brow dyes to their services. 
Come by and register for a mani
cure to be given away daily. 701 
N. Hobart, 665-8958. Adv.

TOP O Texas Chapter 1064 
Order of Eastern Star Bake Sale. 
Saturday, December 13, 9:30-5, 
Hyde-Park, 217 N. Cuyler. Adv.

CAROLYN’S QUILTS Crafts 
1421 N. Hobart. Machine and 
hand quilting. Crocheted Christ
mas tree angels, bells, snow
flakes and berry baskets, doll 
furniture, baby shower gifts. 
Adv.

Although the sa la ry  grade 
adjustment was the TEA’S Job, 
the TEA is not going to pay Ho
ward his $7,071; the school dis
trict must, he said. The TEA will 
reimburse the school for $4,606 of 
the cost.

T rustees also perm anently  
raised Howard’s salary by $1,500 
per year.

In other business, trustees:
■ agreed to pay Mobeetie Mayor 
Leona House $10 per month to col
lect water samples requested 
the Texas Department of Health. 
House also collects water sam
ples for the city of Mobeetie. 
a authorized local builder C.W. 
Burch to repair the school-owned 
superintendent’s residence be
fore Malone moves in. 
a agreed to search for a new 
Janitor.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Warmer Saturday with the 
highs near 50. Lows tonight in 
the mid 20s. Light and variable 
winds at 5 to 10 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly sunny 

Saturday. (Hear tonight. Lows 
tonight near 20 Panhandle, 
mid 20s elsewhere except up
per 20s southeast and along the 
Rio Grande. Highs Saturday 
near 50 north, mid 50s south 
and far west and around 60 
along the Rio Grande.

North Texas — Clear and 
cold tonight. Lows around 30. 
Fair and mild Saturday. High 
in the mid 50s.

South Texas — Fair and cold 
ton igh t. Lows 30s. P a rtly  
cloudy and cool Saturday. 
Highs 50s north and 60s south.

*¿í!for? EST.

m
Showort Rain FkirriM Snow

FRONTS:
W arm .^^
O e d u d a d -^ ^  Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECAST
Saaday throogh Toesday
West Texas — Mostly fair 

with a warming trend Sunday 
through Tuesday. Panhandle 
and South Plains: Lows in tbe 
20s and 30s. Highs in the 50s.

North Texas — Little or no 
rainfall expected through the 
period with slowly moderating 
temperatures. Overnight lows 
each day ranging from the 
middle 30s to the middle 40s. 
Da3rtime highs in the 50s both 
Sunday and Monday and rang
ing from the middle 50s north
west to the middle 60s south

east Tuesday.
South Texas — Chance of 

rain or driszle west and south 
Sunday and mainly east Mon
day. Mostly cloudy and cool 
Sunday and Monday. Partly 
cloudy and warmer Tuesday. 
Lows upper 30s to mid 40s 
north and low to mid 50s coas
tal and south. Highs mid and 
uppar 50s northwest to the low
er 60s south Sunday and Mon
day and from the mid and up
per 60s north to the mid 70s 
south Tuesday.

with mild afternoons and cool 
a t night through Saturday. 
Highs Saturday in  the low to 
ntid 60a. Lows tonight in the 
low 30s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Fair statewide

New Mexico — Fair tonight 
and Saturday with variable 
high clouds m ainly in the 
n o r th . N ot q u ite  a s  cold 
tonight. Lows tonight lero to 10 
In a few snow-covered high 
mounUin valleys, otherwise 
teens northwest and 20s lower 
O vations south. Highs Satur
day 40a northwaat, mid-50s 
lowar elevations south and 
ea s t

O
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Tim Cancila, 14, of Plano, grimaces as he is hit with a large snowball being 
carried by his neighbor Andy Lopez, 10, Thursday night in Plano.

Ice, snow cover large area 
of Southwest, Central Texas
By The Associated Press

A fast-moving snowstorm moved northeastward 
out of Texas early today, leaving in its wake slick 
highways, streets and roads and snarled traffic in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

Fog added to the traffic problems across North 
Texas at dawn today.

Only a few scattered snow showers were re
ported in isolated areas of extreme Northeast 
Texas as dawn approached, the National Weather 
Service said.

As much as six inches of snow fell at Stephenvil- 
le, west of Fort Worth. Other snowfall amounts 
reported included one inch at Li’hbock, three at 
Midland, one-to-three inches in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area, two inches at Sulphur Springs and 
Daingerfield.

Two major expressways in the Dallas area were 
closed at several locations because of slick over
passes and bridges and major traffic accidents, 
Dallas Police said.

Interstate 30, known as the R.L. Thornton Free
way, was closed east of dowtown Dallas near Fair 
Park and was also closed just south of downtown 
Dallas, meaning that the major artery was closed 
on two sides of downtown Dallas.

The other closing was the U.S. 75, known as 
North Central Expressway, just north of down
town Dallas. Two major accidents were reported 
on the major roadway only hours before the peak of 
rush hour traffic.

Major accidents were also reported on Inter
state 35, known as Stemmons Freeway, and Inter
state 635, the Lyndon B. Johnson Freeway.

Dallas Police said reports of major accidents 
were coming in at a fast clip as dawn approached.

Several major accidents were also reported in 
iPort Worth, but there were no immediate reports 
of the closing of major traffic arteries.

Fog formed just before dawn in lower areas, 
lowering visibility and causing more traffic prob
lems, authorities said.

Visibility in some areas of North Texas dropped

‘Difficult’ votes today on 
higher education proposals

AUSTIN (AP) — Chairman Larry Temple of the 
Select Committee on Higher Education scheduled 
the “difficult, touchy’’ votes today on committee 
proposals to the 1967 Legislature.

Temple said Thursday, however, he was giving 
up on his controversial proposal to merge the 
downtown University of Houston campus into 
Texas Southern University, and North Texas State 
University with Texas Woman’s University.

Temple said he simply did not have enough votes 
on the 23-member committee to win approval of 
those two possible mergers.

“I am totally aware of the fact that the majority 
of the members of this committee have indicated 
either privately to me or publicly” that they 
oppose the proposed mergers. Temple said at a 
committee hearing.

“ My whole concept was a better delivery of the 
higher education system b u t... apparently a lot of 
people in Denton and Houston and the majority of 
the people on this committee don’t share that 
view,” he told reporters.

Temple said, “ I do intend to bring up and pur
sue” the merger of Texas A&I at Kingsville and 
Corpus Christi State University.

Committee member Wales Madden Jr., Amaril
lo, said, “Even though no merger may come out of 
this effort, each one of us can take comfort in the 
fact, knowing it was discussed.”

No record votes were taken Thursday, because 
Temple said he wanted to give absent committee 
members a chance to make today’s meeting.

However, by a show of hands, the committee 
recommended leaving the University of Texas and 
Texas A&M University governing boards as they 
are but decided to realign the governing boards of 
other state public colleges.

Under a proposal tentatively approved. North 
Texas State, 'Texas Tech, Texas Woman’s Uni
versity, the University of Houston System, Texas 
Southern University and possibly a South Texas 
university system would be included in a Texas

to near zero, the National Weather Service said.
The snowstorm dumped snow, sleet, freezing 

rain and rain across a vast area of North and 
Northeast Texas as it moved northeastward out of 
the state.

A travelers advisory remained in effect early 
today for that part of North Texas generally north 
of a Lampasas to Corsicana to Marshall line, and 
south and east of a line from Henrietta, southeast 
of Wichita Falls, to Abilene.

The area of snow and sleet Thursday night ex
tended from east of Abilene to near Waco and Cor
sicana and across the Dallas-Fort Worth metro- 
plex into northeast Texas.

Temperatures across the advisory area ranged 
near or slightly above the freezing mark. Many 
streets and roadways were becoming slick and 
treacherous early t<^ay, authorities said.

Travel conditions deteriorated as temperatures 
fall below the freezing mark early today.

An accumulation of 2 to 3 inches of sleet and snow 
was possible across the north central portion of 
North Texas, the National Weather Service said.

The heaviest snowfall Thursday night was over 
northwest Palo Pinto County and the extreme 
southwest comer of Parker County.

Numerous patches of light rain mixed with sleet 
covered much of East Texas and the adjacent 
a reas  of W estern Louisiana and southwest 
Arkansas.

’The weather across the state formed a crazy 
quilt pattern. The snow, rain and ice were in a band 
that extended from El Paso to East Texas and 
moved across the state at about 25 miles an hour.

On Thursday travel conditions were especially 
bad along Interstate 10 from El Paso to near San 
Antonio. Roads were covered with snow and ice in 
many other areas in Southwest Texas.

An end to the sndw and partially clear skies 
caused the temperatures to fall rapidly, leaving 
icy conditions and hazardous driving, especially 
on bridges and overpasses.

Forecasts called for cold temperatures to con
tinue today with a slight warming trend expected'.

Comprehensive University System, which would 
be governed by a 15-member board.

Another 15-member board would govern 13 other 
senior colleges in a Texas Senior University Sys
tem. Texas State Technical Institute and junior 
colleges would be governed by the Ctdlege Coordi
nating Board.

No more than two of the new board members 
could be from the same state senatorial district. 
Members would serve six-year terms.

Committee member Arthur Temple Jr., DiboU, 
said he thought it is “ intolerable” that Texas 
Southern University, a predominantly black 
school, as weU as other colleges are racially imba
lanced.

“ 1 think this group ought to go on record as 
saying that the state of Texas is too far down the 
road — we’re much further down the road toward 
true integration than I think we’re given credit 
for,” Temple said.

l |e  said schools that fail to reach an enrollment 
that reflects the racial makeup of the population 
should, within “something like a 10-year period,” 
be eliminated or combined with other schools.

Rep. Wilhelmina Delco, D-Austin, said any pub
lic college — “white” as well as “black” — should 
be reviewed if it “does not reflect the demographic 
and ethnic and racial balance within our state.” 

Rep. A1 Luna, D-Houston, said, “Until we <B>en 
up the University of Texas and Texas A&M and All 
these other institutions, then I’m not going to t i t t  
about segregation at one school, because in nay 
opinion we have segregation at Texas A&M apd 
other institutions around the state.” <

Luna said only 1 percent of A&M’s enrollment of 
36,000 is black and only 4 percent is Hispanic. ’ 

Committee member Peter O’Donnell Jr., Dal
las, said, “The implication here is that all the faiilt 
rests with the institution, and I don’t think tha^a 
the case.” •

O’Donnell said UT Austin has 40 different projg- 
rams “encouraging minority enrollment ami ije- 
tention.” t

Parents fight drug monitoring
MIDLAND (AP)— Parents who say the Midland 

Independent School District violates their consti
tutional rights and those of their children plant to 
repeat a request to the seven school board mem
bers to limit the district’s 24-hour drug monitoring 
program.

‘“niey are taking my parental guidance away 
from me. What’s next? 'That’s what worries me. 
There’s got to be a stopping point. 1 think they’ve 
overstepped their bounds,” Ray Marshall, spokes
man for “ Parents In Control,” told the Midland 
Reporter Telegram.

'The school board in October took no action on the 
parents’ request to reduce the drug enforcement 
policy.

The board’s policy passed on Sept. 9 imposes 
penalties ranging from mandatory work details, 
two-week suspensions and obligatory family 
counseling for students who participate in extra-

curricular activities and who are caught usini, 
under the influence or in the possession of drugy, 
alcohol and tobacco.

Parents claim the policy should only apply dn 
school grounds and during times when studento 
are participating in extracurricular activitiM. •

“ I don’t think there is anything in the policy i t s ^  
that abuses constitutional rights,” said Superin
tendent of Schools Joe Baressi.

He said the school board has been advised by its 
attorney and the School Board Association in Au
stin that the policy is legal.

Baressi said students caught off school grounds 
abusing the policy will only be suspended from 
extracurricular activities, not school.

“We are against drugs and we are against alco
hol and we think kids should not smoke for health 
reasons,” said Marshall, the father of three stu
dents.

Record bass 
is fighting 
for its life

TYLER (AP)—Texas Parks 
and W ildlife D epartm en t 
biologists at a fishery here are 
continuing to check a 17- 
pound, 10V<i-ounce largemouth 
bass in hopes that it will sur
vive.

'The state-record bass was 
plucked from Lake Fork with a 
well-placed lure two weeks 
ago by Mark Stevenson of 
Plano.

The fish is kept in a tank of 
water specially treated for it, 
but has been moving sluggish
ly and has not eaten. The bass 
also has developed a fungus 
around its mouth.

David Campbell, hatchery 
manager, who monitors the 
tank for temperature and che
mical makeup, said Thursday 
things may be looking up for 
the fish.

“ I’ve got a lot more hope for 
the fish today than I did yester
day,” he said. “There’s still a 
lot of uncertainty.”

Campbell said the fungus 
has started to flake off, much 
like a scab on a mammal, in
dicating it might be healing.

“ (The fish is) up and moving 
around and swimming,” he 
said.

W oman says husband plotted robbery, m urders
SAN ANTONIO (AP)—Capital murder de

fendant Tammi Rivera said she may have 
practiced forging the name of a murder vic
tim so she could use a credit card but she was 
Innocent of stabbing a retired couple whose 
bodies were dumped in the Rio Grande near 
Brownsville.

Mrs. Rivera, 18, is charged in the slayings 
of Keith and Jean Nordyke, a Rajrtown, Mo., 
who vacationed in Harlingen, llte ir bodies 
were found floating in the Rio Grande on 
April 3, a week after they were reported mis
sing.

Mrs. R ivera’s husband, Federico, 19, 
already has been convicted in the slayings 
and Is appealing a life sentence. He testified 
in his t ^ l  in October that his wife did not 
take part in the slayings.

Mrs. Rivera testified Thursday that she 
tied the couple’s hands behind their backs, 
but that she did not take part in the slayings.

She said, however, that after the couple 
was killed she practiced signing Mrs. Nor- 
dyke’s name so she could use the couple’s

credit cards.
She also testified she signed a $700 check to 

pay for a car to get them to Ohio. She signed 
Mrs. Nordy ke’s name to credit card vouchers 
on purchases of clothes, shock absorbers, 
tires and a car stereo.

“ Freddy told me to. He said it would look 
better for me because I was a white person,” 
she said. “ I just felt really bad and didn’t 
know what else to do about it.”

Closing arguments were scheduled to be
gin today.

Mrs. Rivera testified tearfully for 2Vi hours 
Thursday and said she didn’t tell anyone ab
out the slayings because she was afraid of 
Rivera, who occasionally beat her.

“I would like to say to the Nordyke family 
that how very, very sorry I am that this hap
pened,” she said. “ If I could redo it to the day 
it was, it would have never happened.”

Mrs. Rivera’s trial was moved to San Anto
nio from Brownsville on a change of venue.

Rivera had met Nordyke in early March 
after Nordyke videotaped Rivera building y

house, witnesses have said.
Mrs. Rivera’s version of the slayings has 

differed with her husband’s testimony.
Rivera, in his trial in Brownsville, said that 

Nordyke had offered the couple money to per
form in a pornographic movie. Rivera also 
testified that he stabbed Nordyke when Nor
dyke grabbed Mrs. Rivera, making sexual 
advances.

Mrs. Rivera did not testify about them per
forming in a pornographic movie, but did say 
that the Nordykes showed them "a  dirty 
film” on March 27.

The Riveras went to the Nordyke home ear
ly that mondng and after viewing the movie, 
the four got into the Nordyke van and headed 
to a secluded area on Boca Chica Beach, east 
of Brownsville.

Mrs. Rivera said her husband had placed in 
her purse a small knife and rope and that 
once they got to the secluded area Rivera 
pulled out a butcher knife from near his hip 
and threatened the couple.

One group in a variety of styles

DIAMOND EARRINGS

Here’s more beautiful savings on 
beautiful diamoncj earrings:

Total Carat Weight Regularly Now
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing infomrKition to 
our readers so tixit they con better promote ond preserve their
own freedom oixl encouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when nrton understands freedom ortd is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from Qpd and not a 
politicol gront from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Fjieedom is neither license nor anarchy, it 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, 
with the coveting corrwnandment.

It is control and 
thus, consistent

Louise Fletcher 
• Publisher

Jeff Longley 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Reagan should resist 
circling the wagons

Nothing so sub jec ts  a  p residen t to pubic scru tiny  as 
does the  g la re  of a cris is  th a t p laces a t risk  all th a t his 
p o litica l c a re e r  h as  re p re se n te d  to the  A m erican  
people.

* J im m y  C arte r, for exam ple, could not hide a person
al m ean s tre a k  in 1980 am id the  unrelenting p ressu re  
of the Ira n ian  hostage a ffa ir  and the  th re a t of repud ia
tion by the  voters. E a rlie r , W atergate  brought to the 
su rface  a ll of R ichard  Nixon’s b ase r instincts. And 
London Johnson’s petulance as the  V ietnam  W ar top
pled his p residency  is legendary  .

■In each  of these cases, the  chief executive blam ed 
his troub les on the news m edia. A p residen t’s firs t u rge 
id tim es of tu rm oil is, m ost often, to  shoot the m essen
g er who delivers the bad news. Ronald R eagan, it 
tu rn s  out, is no exception.

;” T here  is a b itte r  büe in m y th ro a t these d ay s ,’
.....................1 driR eagan  com plained to T im e m agazine.“ W hat is d riv 

ing m e up the wall is th a t th is (policy) w asn’t a failure  
until the p ress  got a tip from  th a t rag  in B eirut and 
began to play it up .” Can the  p residen t really  believe 
th a t his secre t Iran ian  plan  w as a b rillian t success 
tu rned  sour solely by re |M rters’ disclosure of it? Does 
R eagan think his nosedive in the polls — the sharpest 
one-m onth decline ever recorded  — w as caused  by the

Eress ra th e r  than  by the v o ters’ strong discontent with 
is Iran ian  dealings?
It w as encouragm g to h e a r  the president, during  a 

recen t television speech, overcom e the  tem pta tion  to 
lash out a t the m edia as the  villians responsible for his 
plight. One tra i t  th a t has distinguished R eagan  from  
his recen t predecessors is the equanim ity  with which 
he has viewed his m ost striden t c ritics , including those 
in the press. Indeed, this p residen t’s historically  high
popularity  with A m ericans w as due ii^m any w ays to 
nis m agnaim agnanim ous personal qualities. Even m any vo
te rs  who d isag ree  with his policies like and adm ire  
R eagan as a m an.

T ha t’s why R eagan stands to lose so m uch if he 
succum bs to petty  instincts th a t be trav  his b e tte r  n a 
ture . Even worse, such thinking in the Oval Office 
could foster a siege m entality  in the W hite House with 
d isastrous resu lts for the rem ain d er of the R eagan 
presidency.

The m ost recen t opinion survey  shows th a t 59 p e r 
cent of A m ericans still reg a rd  Ronald R eagan as  hav
ing "m ore  honesty and in teg rity  than  m ost people in 
public life .” This reservo ir of good will will surely  dry 
up if the p residen t c irc les the wagons, forgetting th a t 
his openness has been a p rim e con tribu to r to the sup 
port extended to him  by tne nation. In the  s tra in s  of the 
p resent crisis lies the u ltim ate  te s t  of R eagan’s c h a r
acter.
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Federalism is one of those ideals, like marital 
fidelity, that Americans claim to revere but 
tend to abandon whenever it becomes inconve
nient. Over decades, the states have been trans
formed into largely administrative units, with 
most of the real authority lying in Washington. 
Even the election, twice, of a highly popular and 
conservative president has done little to stem 
the flow of power from the states to the federal 
government.

In fact, Ronald Reagan’s administration, de
spite its failed "New Federalism” initiative and 
its rhetorical flurries against Washington, often 
has preferred to expand the powers at its dispos
al. In a case to be considered by the Supreme 
Court, for example. South Dakota is trying to 
overturn a law that withholds federal highwy 
funds from states that don’t raise their drinking 
ages to 21. The Justice Department is defending 
the law.

Laws like this, which combine seduction and 
coercion, are the chief means by which the 
states have been induced to surrender their au
thority. Armed with the power to deny funds to 
those states that refuse to go along with its poli
cy choices, the federal government almost in
variably gets its way.

Is this a symptom of spinelessness among the 
nation’s governors and state legislators? Not 
entirely. Any state, of course, may exercise its 
power to set the drinking age at 18 and spurn a 
share of its federal highway funds. The problem

is that South Dakotans willpay the taxes even if 
they forgo the benefits. It is an expensive sacri
fice to preserve a principle of government that 
is subtle and, in the mind of the average voter, 
not very important.

Federalism has eroded partly because it got a 
reputation in the 19S0s and 1960s as the last re
fuge of segregationists. The Southern defense of 
“states’ rights” was a guise for letting states 
mistreat their black residents. And federalism 
is still the rallying cry of some conservatives 
who would prefer that the states be allowed to 
trample on rights guaranteed by the U.S. Con
stitution, as if the Civil War had never been 
fought and the 14th Amendment never ratified.

Fundamental rights are something both the 
states and Washington should be forced to re
spect. Other government responsibilities — 
such as defense, some types of economic regula
tion, immigration and maybe welfare—logical
ly lie with the federal government. But in other 
matters, there are good reasons to decentralize 
power.

The strongest one is that it preserves the vital 
link between spending and taxes. Voters are 
much more inclined to scrutinize programs that 
may directly affect their tax bunlens. Federal 
money, by contrast, tends to be treated as free 
money, which in a sense it is.

If a city blows millions of federal dollars on a 
subway system that few people wUl ride, local 
taxpayers won’t face higher federal income 
taxes. They will only consider the benefits of the

project, however marginal, because the costs 
are effectively zero. If a city wastes its own 
funds, though, the waste will have to be covered 
by its own residents. That prospect compels loc
al taxpayers to weigh the costs as well as the 
benefits a subway.

This is not merely a theoretical point. In prac
tice, federal aid to mass transit has led to the 
proliferation of extravagant, underused rail 
systems. Billions ot federal grants tor sewage^ 
treatment, likewise, have produced no improve-' 
ment in water quality. Federal revenue sharing 
subsidizes communities with ample resources 
of their own, from Palm Springs to Scarsdale.!

All these programs rest on an illusion: that 
federal programs don’t cost local and state tax
payers anything. But of course they do. If all 
federal aid to states and municipalities were: 
ended, Washington could leave more money in 
the pockets of the average citizen. Still, no city 
or state wants to give up any of its federal dol
lars unless every other city and state will db the 
same. Until then, each one has to try to get all it
can.

In the case before the Supreme (^ourt, 
Washington wants South Dakotans to give up 
their responsibility of setting the drinking age in 
their state. That is the defect of the growing 
federal role in such m atters: It not only permits 
but positively encourages irresponsibility. It 
contributes to the central attraction of expand
ing government: the myth that everyone can 
live at the expense of everyone else.

'•»■ •■ IK .

Paul Harvey

A Drug denial is inexcusable
Medical progress revealed during recent 

weeks has given us all a better understanding of 
Alzheimer’s disease.

While there is no known cure for this leading 
form of senility among elderly Americans, 
there is one drug that promises to relieve the 
symptoms, much as insulin allows patients to 
control diabetes.

’Then why aren’t  we using it now?
A California doctor has administered a drug 

called ’THA to 17 Alzheimer’s patients. Sixteen 
were significantly improved.

One Alzeimer patient is back playing golf, 
another has returned to work, another drives 
her car again, another has resumed cooking and 
caring for her own house.

This was thrilling news to the families of some 
three million Americans who have Alzheimer’s. 
’They have watched a once-vigorous family 
member drift backward into mental oblivion

and physical helplessness, praying for a 
miracle.

’THA sounds like that miracle.
Yet, that researcher involved, William Sum

m ers, M.D., of A rcadia, Calif., dutifully 
announces that this drug is not available for 
routine use; it is strictly experimental — doc
tors cannot prescribe it. ’Though we don’t know 
of any negative side effects, FDA approval of 
THA for general use "may be years away.”

’That is an absolutely indefensible delay!
If we were dealing with some remedy for a 

childhood malady, where negative side-effects 
30 years up the road might outweigh the im
mediate advantage, protracted testing might be 
justified.

But we are talking about 100,000 people who 
are going to die this year!

The research-and-approval system of the 
Food and Drug Administration is understand
ably hyper-cautious.

Since Thalidomide backfired, no FDA official 
has wanted to accept the risk of approving any 
new drug except under specified gu idelines^ ' 

But the CkMigress, which passed the Food and 
Drug Act of 1906 and its various amendments 
since, should surely make a leniency allowance 
for a drug that shows great immediate promise ‘ 
in elderly Americans who otherwise have no '- 
prospect for recovery. 'Three recent Alzheimer -'  
developments offer hope for Alzheimer’s vie- ’ 
tims. Andrew Monjan, M.D., of the National In-' ‘ 
stitute on Aging, says, "We are at an exciting 
time in this research.”

One of the three new developments relates to ’ * 
improved diagnosis, another relates to a gene 
that may prove to be the cause of the disease. '■ 

But Summer’s project promises immediate 
reversal ot symptoms — memory, speech and •' 
mobility — and to withhold this treatment for'- 
five more years of tedious testing is unconsekm- - 
able.

Living in a country paralyzed by terror
By Don Graff CIA) in Cologne. A power tower bites

GUMMERSBACH, West Germany 
(NEA) — The incidents are becoming 
alnrast daily events.

A power-transmission tower near 
Darmstadt collapses, its girders 
sawed through. A key Foreign Minis
try official is shot dead in the street 
outside his Bonn home. A bomb ex
plodes )n the middle of the night in 
front of the office for the Protection 
of the Constitution (tbe West German

the dust at Durren, halting the assem
bly lines at an automobile plant for 20 
hours.

It's all part of what the press is call
ing a "wave of violence" sweeping 
West Germany that is, understand-

pressing for chanM in the legal code. 
These recommended measures offend

most

ably, deeply disturbing the public. 
But the same public is equally or 

nnore disturbed some of the mea
sures being proposed to deal with the 
violence. 'Those who say that a strong 
government response is essential are

many Ormans.
Since the Nazi nightmare, 

Germanr have become strongly at
tached to lhe "state of laws’’ (Recht- 
staat) that has succeeded it. They are 
suspicious of anything that even re
motely suggests a police state.

The force of events maj  ̂beat back 
that suqiicion, hosrever. It has al
ready overwhelmed opposition within 

elf and a

of toughened legal measures is begin-' 
ning its parliamentary journey. The ■
key provision is the offer of immuni
ty, or at least a lighter sentence, to 
terrorisU who turn in their partners, 
in crime. People attacking transpor- ̂  
tation and energy facilities also would' 
be subject to stiff penalties.

The authors of the new measures  ̂
clearly have an eye on the parliamen-'

the government itself

clearly have an eye on the parliamen
tary elections coming up Jan. 2S. It’s 
still a question at this point, however.
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Nation’s debt grows despite budget-balancing law

ed
»C-
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Exactly a year after 
President Reagan signed the landmark Gramm- 
Rudman budget-balancing law, the federal gov
ernment is deeper in debt than ever.

But even though the Supreme Court knocked out 
iu  key enforcement mechanism and the deficit for 
1966 soared to a record 1220.7 billion, the Jury is still 
out on whether the ambitious legislation fore
ver changed the course ot federal spending habits 
— or was only an elaborate gesture of futility.

When Reagan signed the measure a year ago 
today, the national debt — the accumulation of 
decades of deficit spending — stood at $1.9 trillion. 
Today, it is hovering at ̂ .2  trillion and expected to

rise to $2.3 trillion by next spring.
The law was designed to produce a zero annual 

budget deficit by 1991, through a series of in- 
creakngly stringent yeariy deficit reduction steps.

As first written, across-the-board automatic 
cuts were to be triggered when Congress failed to 
meet the annual targets. It was this section that 
was throw n out by the Supreme Court last 
summer.

The fiscal 1986 target of $172 billion was missed 
by nearly $50 billion. And the 1987 target oi $144 
billion now appears likely to be missed by at least 
$20 billion.

Researchei^: Christmas tree 
harvests may he too good

l i

DETROIT (AP) — The nation’s biliion-doUar 
Christmas tree industry has produced a bumper 
harvest, and while that’s good news for consumers 
it could be bad news for growers, a forestry resear
cher says.

’There is concern in Michigan, the nation’s No. 1 
Christmas tree producer, that an oversupply could 
hurt some in the already highly competitive in
dustry.

“The demand for Christmas trees is increasing 1 
to 2 percent a year, while the supply could increase 
as much as 10 percent in the next five years,”  Mel 
Koelling, a Michigan State University forestry 
professor, said Thursday.

Prices already have leveled off. Last year, the 
average 5)4- to 7-foot tree sold for $21.75, said David 
Baumann, spokesman for the National Christmas 
Tree Association in Milwaukee. The average price 
is about the same this year, he said.

Profits are still good, but competition fueled by 
an increasing number of growers during the past 
10 years could eventually drive some farmers out 
of business, Koelling said.

Besides the common enemy, the plastic Christ
mas tree, growers are having to deal with regional 
competition.

Southern farmers, who grow their own varieties 
such as Virginia Pine, are trying to capture profit
able markets in cities like D ^ a s , Atlanta and New 
Orleans, which used to rely on the Northern-grown

varieties, such as balsam firs and white spruce.
“ ”This is Georgia grown,’ or, ‘This is Texas 

grown’ has a certain appeal to state nationalism,” 
Koelling said.

Growers have responded to the competition by 
producing a better product, he said. Some clean 
trees before selling them, and many tint them 
green or use an adhesive to prevent needle loss.

“In the ’70s, nearly everything that was green 
and had some needles on it could be sold,” he said. 
“Now we’re seeing growers be more selective. 
They’re offering a better tree.”

Koelling blamed the growing harvest on the oil 
crisis of the 1970s, when the cost of plastic trees 
made with oU jumped, raising demand for natural 
trees.

Growers responded to a shortage of real trees by 
dramatically increasing planting, and the effects 
of that are just being felt because it takes nearly 10 
years for a tree to mature, Koelling said.

About 1,200 commercial growers farm on 130,000 
acres in Michigan’s $100 million industry, Koelling 
said. About three-quarters of the 5.3 million trees 
grown in Michigan this year will be sent to 38 other 
states.

Barry Brand, executive secretary of the Michi
gan Christmas Tree Association, said studies have 
shown Christmas tree purchases are evenly di
vided among reai trees and artificial ones.

Energy department expected 
to shut down nuclear reactor

RICHLAND, Wash. (AP)—’The only U.S. reactor 
with a design similar to that used by the Soviets at 
the Chernobyl plant will be shut down for safety 
modifications, a federal official said.

The Department of Energy was scheduled to 
I announce the six-month shutdown of the N reactor 
at the government’s Hanford reservation today, a 
departm ent source who spoke on condition of 
anonymity said ’Thursday from Washington, D.C.

The N reactor is the only one its kind in the 
United States to use graphite to shield the reactor 
core and absorb heat, features also used at Cher
nobyl, site of the world’s worst nuclear plant acci
dent.

Neither the N reactor, which produces uranium 
that is converted elsewhere on the reservation for 
plutonium for weapons, nor Chernobyl has the 
thick concrete and steel containment dome used on 
most U.S. commercial reactors.

A six-member panel was assembled in May by 
Energy Secretary John Herrington to review safe
ty at Hanford a month after the fire and explosion 
at Chernobyl.

One of several reactors at the Chernobyl plant 
near Kiev exploded and burned April 26, spending 
a radioactive cloud around the world. More than 30 
people have died from radiation exposure in the 
Chernobyl disaster.

The Seattle Times reported Thursday that the N 
reac to r m odifications include an upgraded 
emergency cooling system, equipment to control 
the buildup of explosive hydrogen and installation 
of a remote control room.

The recommendations also call for a test of the 
confinement system, which is designed to slow the

release of radioactive steam during an accident, 
the newspaper said.

Two panel members recommended that the 
reactor be operated only to meet requirements of 
national security, the Times said.

A shutdown of the reactor would halt all weapons 
production at Hanford. Two facilities on the re
servation that process plutonium from the N Reac
tor have been closed for safety reasons since Oct. 8.

Rep. Les AuCoin, co-author of an unsuccessful 
proposal in Congress last summer to shut down the 
N Reactor pending safety studies, said the tempor
ary shutdown was too little, too late.

“This confirms what I and other critics have 
been saying all along, and it’s another sorry chap
ter in DOE’S whole attitude toward Hanford,” the 
Oregon D em ocrat said in a s ta tem en t late  
Thursday.

‘"The shutdown should be permanent and DOE 
should take a hard look at all aspects of the issue.”

‘Hie N reactor is operated for the department by 
UNC Nuclear Industries to produce plutonium. 
Steam generated by the heat of the atomic chain- 
reaction is used by the Washington Public Power 
Supply System to produce electricity.

The Energy Department and a separate General 
Accounting Office report concluded earlier that 
the 23-year-old N Reactor was being operated 
properly and that an immediate shutdown was un
necessary.

The DOE contended an accident like that at 
Chernobyl could not happen at the N Reactor be
cause it had numerous safety features that the 
Soviet reactor lacked.

I ra n  p a id  fo r  m illions in  U .S. 
a rm s, and  w ants them  d e livered

u

WASHINGTON (AP) — Iran is 
pressing the United States to turn 
over nearly $300 million worth of 
weaponry purchased by Tehran 
in the days of the Shah but never 
delivered, despite the furor over 
the secret U.S. arm s sales to 
Iran.

Although many of the arms are 
deterio ra ting  in warehouses, 
Iran is being billed up $33,000 a 
month to pay for the storage, 
according to sources with ties to 
the Iranian government.

So far, Iran has unsuccessfully 
used a carrot and stick approach 
to get the weapons, which it 
wants to pursue its war against 
Iraq.

Tehran is asking the Claims 
‘Tribunal affiliated with the Inter
national Court of Justice in The 
Hague, the Netheriands, to order 

.all Iranian materiel held in this 
fcountry shipped to Iran, said 
Amir Zamani, a spokesman for 
Iran’s mission to the United Na- 
tkms.

And the speaker of the Iranian 
parliam ent, Hashemi Rafsan- 
Jaid, last month offered to h ^  
obtain the release of American 
hostages held in Lebanon in re
turn for the armaments. U.S. offi
cials reacted coolly to the idea, 
citing President Reagan’s pledge 
la s t  m onth  to  se ll no m ore 
weapons to Iran.

The materiel consists lane ly  
of spars parts for such U41,-niade 
armaments as F-4, F-6 and F-14 
fi^Mfre, C:1$0 transport planss.

as well as radar and computer 
equipment, American officials 
said in 1980, when President Car
ter impounded the goods.

The bulk of the  m a te ria l, 
valued at $261.8 million, is being 
stored in U.S. government ware
houses in the United States, said 
Pentagon spokesman Lt. Col. 
Don Brownlee.

“ Most of it is in pretty good 
shape,”  he said. But time has 
taken its Udl on some rubber and 
chemical items, “ and there is no
thing we can do about that,” he 
said.

A sm aller amount, worth an 
estimated $5 million to $8 million, 
is being stored by Victory Van 
Lines Corp. in Alexandria, Va., 
according to sources with ties to 
the Iran ian  governm ent who 
asked to not be identified. Com
pany officials declined to confirm 
that the goods were there, citing 
th e  c o n fid e n tia lity  of th e ir  
clients.

Before the 1979 revolution that 
b rough t A yatollah  Ruhollah 
Khomeini to power, thoee goods 
were sent to McGuire Air Force 
Base in New Jwsey for shipment 
to Iran by a private freight com
pany, Behring International, 
which has since gone bankrupt.

During extensive litigation sur
rounding the fate of the goods, 
they were stored in a poorly pro
tected wardioaae in Edison, N.J., 
and were moved to better facili
t ie s  in A lexand ria  about 18 
months ago, the Iranian sources

Critics claim Gramm-Rudman has done little to 
pare federal spending, has failed to end perennial 
fiscal battles between the White House and Con
gress and has gummed up an already cumbersome 
budget system.

But its supporters, the president among them, 
argue the law has at least put the nation on the path 
toward a balanced budget, drastically changed 
attitudes on spending and should not be scrapped.

White House budget aides were striving to finish 
work today on a proposed administration budget 
request for the next fiscal year that Budget Direc
tor Jam es Miller vows will meet the Gramm- 
Rudman deficit target of $108 billion.

But there was little indication that Congreaa 
would take the billi<ms of dollars in spending cuts j  
the new budget will contain any more seriously 
than it did the president’s fiscal 1967 budget — 
particularly with both chambers now in Democra-*^ 
tic hands and the part of the law calling for auto-^' 
matic spending cuts no longer in force.

The Gramm-Rudman law “is the first serious * 
sustained deficit reduction effort in the last two 
decades,” said Sen. Phil Gramm, R-Texas, in an 
interview. “ But it’s not like a four-sided fort where^ V 
you pull up the drawbridge and all the work is'- 
done.”

The National Christmas Tree shines bright on the Ellipse Thursday night after 
it was lighted during a ceremony at the White House.

President kicks off holiday 
season with lighting of tree

WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation’s Christmas 
tree is alive with color and light, marking the offi
cial start of the holiday season, after President 
Reagan and an 8-year-old boy pressed the same 
switch used by Calvin Coolidge in the first such 
ceremony in 1923.

Reagan and Byron White, a member of the 
National Capital Area of Big Brothers and Big Sis
ters, were warm and dry Thursday evening in the 
White House diplomatic reception rooms.

At least a quarter mile away, an estimated 
crowd of 6,500, many of them children, waited in a 
chilly rain.

“ Beyond the White House south lawn, across the 
street on the Ellipse, in the darkness, there stands 
a tall, shaggy shape, our national Christmas tree,’’ 
the president said.

“ Let’s see if we can’t turn this cold, dark evening 
into one of light and warmth.”

Then the boy, guided by the president, hit the 
switch; the tree came aglow, and the crowd clap
ped and cheered loudly.

Three-thousand blue lights and 100 starburst 
ornaments outlined with red lamps sparkled on the 
32-foot tree, a living Colorado blue spruce that has 
served as the national Christmas tree since 1978.

“You turned it on,” the president told Byron. 
First lady Nancy Reagan patted the boy on the 
shoulder and wished him a merry Christmas.

The president paid tribute to Big Brothers and 
Big Sisters, talking about 40 members of the group, 
“At this Christmas season you remind us all that 
the greatest gift we can give to others is the gift of 
ourselves.”

At the ceremonial occasion, the furor over the 
administration’s secret arms deals with Iran dog
ged the president.

As he and Mrs. Reagan left to return to the re
sidential quarters of the White House, a reporter 
called out, “ Mr. President, can you really have a ' 
merry Christmas given all the political problems , 
you seem to be having right now?”

“ I don’t have any problems at Christmas,” the 
president replied.

Reagan show canceled because 
backers afraid o f Iran  scandal

said.
Much of the material, consist

ing largely of office furniture and 
loading equipment, was dam 
aged, according to U.S. and Ira
nian sources. A great deal of che
mical and electronic equipment 
had to be discarded because of 
damage, and agents for the Ira
nian government said they were 
compelled to pay $30,000 for dis
posal.

NEW YORK (AP) — A televi
sion program about President 
Reagan, scheduled to air on his 
birthday, has been canceled be
cause its sponsors pulled out to 
avoid association with the con
troversy over U.S. arms sales to 
Iran, the show’s distributor says.

The show, “ Reagan’s Way,” 
was canceled because “every
body already assumes that with 
the news coming out of Washing
ton these days ... it would be un
wise to be associated with a 
Reagan program at this time,” 
Sidney Love, general sales mana
ger of YJR Enterprises, said 
Thursday.

Love declined to name the four 
sponsors but said they can be 
seen every night on network tele
vision.

“They asked us not to reveal 
their names and I’ve got to go by 
that word I gave them because

I’ll be knocking on their door in 
the near future for other prop
erties,” he said. ,

The hour-long program was to 
air on Reagan’s 76th birthday 
Feb. 6 over 200 independent sta
tions.
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World
Anti-apartheid to challange new censorship
: . PRETORIA. South Africa (AP) — Officiais said 
I severe new censorship rules were imposed be- 
Icinuse radicals receive more positive coverage 
. ftuui the government. An anti-apartheid group said
> would challenge the restrictions in court.
‘  ̂“The state has a duty to make sure that radicals 
 ̂are not able to bring about a situation where free-
> dom of the press is destroyed,” David Steward, 
* deputy director of the Bureau for Information, said 
r on television late Thursday.

“How are we supposed to be able to restore law 
and order when the people are being conditioned in 
lavor of radical elements?” Steward said.
* The new media restrictions, imposed Thursday, 
require foreign and domestic journalists to get off i- 
ciaü approval before reporting on most peaceful 
Actions against apartheid as well as violent unrest. 
<. Under a 6-month-old state of emergency, jour-

nalists already were restricted in their coverage of 
violence and actions by security forces, but'not of 
peaceful protests.

The new restrictions also bar anyone from 
urging resistance to the government through such 
acts of non-violent civil disobedience as rent, con
sumer and school boycotts; strikes and protest 
meetings.

(Complaints about compulsory military service 
and statements urging establishment of civic asso- 
ciatiohs and people’s courts are barred as “sub
versive."

“Any society, when threatened as our society is, 
has the right to take measures to protect itself,” 
Roelf Meyer, deputy minister of law and order, 
said on the state-run South Africa Broadcasting 
(Corp.

He said censorship would be ended “as soon as

we can achieve normality.”
Steward, speaking on the same television prog

ram, complained, “The ANC and Nelson Mandela 
get more positive coverage than the government.”

The African National (Congress is a banned Mack 
guerrilla group, and Mandela, a former ANC lead
er, is serving a life sentence on a sabotage convic
tion.

The new restrictions drew strong criticism from 
Journalists, business leaders and groups that 
oppose apartheid. South Africa's system of forced 
racial segregation.

The United Democratic Front, a multiracial 
alliance that organizes peaceful protests against 
apartheid, said it would challenge the regulations 
in court.

The group’s treasurer, Azhar Cachalia, said in a 
statement: “The UDF is not prepared to allow the

country to be plunged into total darkness .... It is 
clear that the Nationalist government has not only 
lost contrcd but has gone completely mad.”

The new rules apparently bar the United Demo
cratic Front from promoting its planned 10-day 
(Christmas boycott oi white-owned stores and also 
any coverage of the boycott.

Protests against apartheid and related violence 
have wracked the country for more than two years. 
The South African Institute of Race Relations said 
Thursday that 2,291 people had died in the violence 
from September 1984 through last month.

The new media censorship center approved pub
lication of the figure, but suggested the inclusion of 
“official data” that 1,831 people had been killed in 
unrest in tlfk same period. The government deàth 
toll has been consistently lower than the insti
tute’s.
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Philippine soldiers ^jtalk tow ard a wooden s truc tu re , b raced  for a ttack  in a drill th a t is p a rt of 
t^e  jo in t U.S.-Philippine m ilitary  exercise, 70 m iles north of Manila.
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The group’s treasurer, Azhar Cachalia, said in a toll has been consistently lower than the 

statement: “The UDF is not prepared to aUow the tute’s.

Allies ready  fo r tro o p  reductions
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — mously adopted a declaration deUveries to Iran and a i 

NATO foreign ministers wind up that NATO was prepared for new fund for Nicaraguan rebels

Newspaper says France paid 
$ 2 .3  million for two hostages

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — 
NATO foreign ministers wind up 
two days of consultations today 
after calling for new talks with 
the Soviet bloc aimed at reducing 
troops and conventional weapons 
in Europe.

Ministers of the 16-nation North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization to
day planned to issue a communi
que urging a 50 percent cut in U.S. 
and Soviet s tra teg ic  nuclear 
weapons, officials said.

President Reagan and Soviet 
leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
were close to agreement on a 50 
percent cut in strategic nuclear 
arm s at their October summit 
meeting in Iceland, but the talks 
broke down in d ispu te  over 
R eagan’s “ S tar W ars” anti- 
missUe program.

A British diplomatic source 
said the NATO ministers today 
also planned to endorse the eli
mination of medium-range nuc
lear missiles, coupled with a call 
to reduce shorter range Soviet 
nuclans missiles immediately.

They also were expected to call 
for an immediate, global ban on 
chemical weapons, sources said.

On T h u rsd ay , the  fo re ign  
ministers and U.S. Secretary of 
State George P. Shultz unani-

mously adopted a declaration 
that NATO was prepared for new 
negotiations with the Warsaw 
Pact on conventional weapons.

The proposal calling for new 
talks will be subihitted to War
saw P ac t rep resen ta tives in 
Vienna Jan. 23.

S h u ltz  on T h u rsd a y  a lso  
assured the ministers that the 
United States would not let its 
domestic difficulties over arms

deUveries to Iran and a secret 
fund for Nicaraguan rebels inter
fere with negotiations with the 
Soviets.

He said “there is absolutely no 
excessive preoccupation”  in 
Washington with the controversy 
in ways that would detract from 
the Reagan adm in istra tion ’s 
overseas agenda, according to a 
U.S. official, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity.
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'•PARIS iAP) — France won the release of two 
French hostages in Beirut after making political 
ooncessions to Iran and paying the kidnappers the 
equivalent of $2.3 miUion, the newspaper Libera- 
Hbn reported today.
¡^Premier Jacques Chirac said only state-to-state 
negotiations were involved in gaining the June 20 
release of Philippe Rochot and Georges Hansen, 
two members of a four-man French Antenna 2 tele
vision crew that was abducted in Beirut March 8. 
Crewmembers Aurel Cornea and Jean-Louis Nor- 
mandin remain missing.

However, today’s report in the leftist Liberation 
said the government negotiated with the kidnap- 
|Wrs through two Lebanese Shiite businessmen in 
Qie Ivory Coast and later through Chirac’s chief of 
staff, Michel Roussin.
• Liberation also carried a statement by Roussin 
as saying its story was not true. “ AU of that is 
completely wrong,” the newspaper quoted him as 
saying. “There is nothing right.”
! Shortly after taking office, Chirac made a visit to 
the Ivory Coast for talks with President Felix 
Houphouet-Boigny. According to Liberation, he

also met with Lebanese businessmen Nagib Zaher 
and Ibrahim Baroud.

The two businessmen were able to contact the 
kidnappers. Liberation said, and four days later 
the premier’s office received brief letters from the 
four hostages, which proved the contact was good.

For that, the government paid five million 
Lebanese pounds, or about 500,000 French francs 
($77,000 doUars) at current rates, the newspaper 
said.
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“After this initial payment, the ‘real negotia-| 
tions’ started,” Liberation said. It said Roussin 
made several trips to Beirut and to Damascus 
under a false passport. It said Roussin met several 
times with representatives of the kidnappers.

In Beirut, Liberation said Roussin explained 
that France would not change its policy in support 
of Iraq, in the Gulf war, but there could be “norma
lization” with Iran.

Liberation said the government also agreed to 
support the tripartite accord signed last December 
in Damascus, which was to have ended the conflict 
between all warring parties in Lebanon.
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Soviet-Iranian econom ic accord is signed
• NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — Iran reported today it 

has signed an economic cooperation agreement 
«rith the Soviet Union, and indicated that a return 
of Soviet technicians was planned.
-IThe protocol is seen as a major step in Moscow’s 
effort to improve relations with Iran.
. 'I ra n ’s official Islamic Republic News Agency, 
iftonitored in Nicosia, said the protocol was signed

Thursday by Iranian Economic Affairs Minister 
Javad Iravani and Konstantin Katushev, chair
man of Moscow’s new State Committee for Fore
ign Economic Relations.

The agreem ent covers cooperation on com
merce, banking, transportation, fisheries and 
technology and construction of steel plants and 
power stations in Iran, IRNA said.

IC ororia d o  C e r ¡te r

YOUR CHOICE

Welcomes

S a n t a  C l a u s !

Santa will be here every 
Friday, Saturday & Sunday 
from 1 to 5 p*m. to find out 
what you want for Christmas«
H e ll be in his Santa H ouse (between 
Furr's and D unlap's) from  1 to 2 and 
4 to 5 each day. From  2 to 4 he'll 
be visiting your favorite Coronado 
Center stores, so com e see Santa!
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CASSETTE OR LP

THE POLICE 
‘Evary Breath You Take”

KBmtmôôÊn

CASSETTE OR LP

%
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CASSI r n  « »R CASSETTE OR LP

KENNY ROGERS 
*Th«y Don’t Make Them 

Uke They Deed To”
BILLY JOEL 

“The Bridge”
ARETHA FRANKLIN 

“Aretha”

Coronodo Center 
Fempo, Texas D I S C O U N T

• 9 o.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Soli 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday



Residents upset by proposed waste site
l»MIFA MIWS— FH*V.

ENNIS (AP) — A pn^Mxal to 
incinerate up to 24 tons of body 
parts, used surgical instruments 
and other hospital waste every 
day has sparked the biggest fury 
in years in this town best known 
for its national polka festival.

“This could spell the downfall 
of the city of Ennis,” said Ron 
Haskove, a mechanical engineer 
and a town native.

The plant would be owned by 
Winfield Environmental Inc. of 
San Diego, CaUf., and could open 
as soon as three months after the 
$750,000 renovation of a 10,000 
square-foot metal building, said 
Troy M itc^ll, Winfield’s direc
tor of facilities and operations.

Residents of this community 30 
miles south of Dallas fear their

tow n’s repu ta tion  for folksy 
charm will be tainted. Hiey also 
worry that the facility would pose 
healUi risks, decrease property 
va lues and d isc o u ra g e  new 
b u sin esses  from  m oving to 
Ennis.

“ It has them frightened that 
some of the parts are going to be 
diseased,” ^ d  Bob Klemp, edi
to r of the Ennis Daily News. 
"They’re scared of the smell."

Some residents say medical 
waste from other towns and cittes 
has no idace in Ennis.

“ If Ennis is going to grow, it 
needs to attract clean industry 
rather than everybody else’s gar
bage,” said Margaret Gagnon.

Some residents are cmicemed 
that the facility would dispose oi

aboKed fetuses. Howerton said 
he asked the company for assur
ances that wouldn’t happen, but 
company officials said Uiey could 
not guarantee it.

Mitchell said plant workers 
would be unable to screen all 
waste disposed at the idant. He 
said the plant .would pose no 
health threat and emit ^nly a 
odorless, harmless steam.

City Manager Steve Howerton 
had to schedule a second meeting 
last week after more than 300 peo
ple came out to discuss the Cali
fornia company’s pnq>osal to in
cinerate wastes from hospitals 
up to 150 miles away.

Howerton said the city would 
get only $2,000 to $3,000 in tax re
venue from  the plant.

Caribou transplant
Decambar 12, 1916 7

' I " ' a

C aribou roam  the barrens along Avalon Peninsula in one of Newfoundland’s 
C anadian  wildlife experts a re  neginning to round up 30 of the caribou for a core p ro ject 
rev ive a  herd  in Maine.
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H O U R  S A L E
9:00 a.m . to 7:00 p .m . ONLY!

Com e in early for best selection!

A t these prices the goods will be moving out FAST!
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Satin Sleep Shirts

1 6 ^
Soft-as-silk jacquard satin 
in 6 delis^drul colors. Pick 
several at this low price! 
Sizes S, M, L. Reg. 32.00

W

3 9 9 9

DRESS
DAY

I Fleece 
Separates

each

Mix, match 
or switch these 
colorful fleece tops, 
bottoms and cardigans 
to create your look! 
Solids and patterns 
in sizes S, M, L.
Reg. 18.00-20.00

* f

/I

We may sell you ANY dress 
in  stock for 39.99! Just ask 

us if you may have your 
Christm as present early ...that’s 
a ll...ju st ask! Saturday only 
To help, we’ll have one group 
already marked down to 39.99

“Vassarette
Fleece Robes

2 4 ^ 9
The softest robe she’s 
ever worn! Perfect for 
these cold w inter nights. 
Several colors to choose 
from in sizes P, S, M, L. 
Reg. 43.00

iGUESSj

Bib Overalls
Fashion savvy by Guess! 
V-yoke and pleated front 
in the stonewashed denim  
you love. French sizes 1, 2 
and 3. Made in U .S.A . 75.00

K/1

SATURDAY ONLY 
Purchase any “Details”
Junior blouse 
and get your 
Guest Overalls for

99

Fleece
Lounger

2 4 9 9
Casa de California 
styles soft, warm fleece 
w ith a deep cowl neck 
and gently gathered 
top for pure comfort. 
Made in U .S.A .
Reg. 32.00

1 . V /

— 1

- Eggcrate Cushion Pads
Bio-Foam mattress cushion (Si pillosv. 
Mattress Cushions, Reg. 25.00-50.00 

NOW 19.99 to 39.99
Pillows. Reg. 30.00...................... 24.99

I I ^ --  1 1
J.P . Stevens Towels

Si.ool.99 Kool.49
Q O ^  Si““ 4 ^Reg. 2.50... > 7 7  Re«- 9.00 ... .“T

Brandywine W arm Gowns
Soft fleece outiide, cozy warm
inside. 65% Poly 35% 1 Q  Q Q
cotton. Pastels, Reg. 36.00..x 7 • 7 7

Lingerie

Carpet Bags
Floral patterns, leather trim.
Several styles. C Q  Q Q
Reg. 70.00 & 96.00..........J  7  a 7 7

Handbags

Estee Lauder Gift
An 85.00 value for 15.00 
with any Estee Lauder fragrance 
purchase. Offer ends Saturday

Cosmetics

Denim Jum psuit
Lightweight indigo denim. 100% 
cotton. Belted style
by Lori Beth. Sizes fY99 
S, M, L. Reg. 60.00 ................

Lingerie

Francis Denney Gift
With purchase of FD-29 anti-aging complex, 
4 Or., 30.00 Free 3 Oz. FD29 complete body 
moitturizcr.

Coametict

Personal Sportswear
Other famous brands, too.
Great style, Great savings

40% Off

K nit Maven Sweaters
Pure cotton short sleeved 
sweaters with
atuched lace collar. ^  "t O O
Reg. 36.00 ...................... 7 7

Sportswear

Men’s Jom ng Suits
Velour fashioned by nnnacle
Several styles ^  O  O O
Reg. 44.00 .................... ^ 7 a 7 7

Men’s

Denim Skirts .
Indigo denim by Odessa with 
button tab waiat
and pleated front. ^  A Q Q  
8 to 18 Reg. 35.00...........

Sportfwear

Shetland Sweaters
V and Crew necks in 100%
acrylic by Joan Harper. Lou
of colors in sizes I  O Q
S, M, L. Reg. 17.00........... l V a 7 7

Spoitsweai

M en’s Flannel Shirts
100% Cotton in great plaida by 
William & Wilder i ' }  Q Q
Reg. 18.00........................1 4 ; r a 7 7

Men’s

Corduroy Putter Pants
The casual comfort you love 
for summer, now in 100% cotton 
corduroy! Elastic I  A fkfY 
back, Reg. 28.00 .............. a 7 7

Men’s

Spode Christmas Tree
3 Pc. butm set, dinner 
plate, cup aitd saucer. Last year

was 46.00....................., , 1 9 a 9 9
China

Metallic Penny Loafers
B.I.L. bring! vou shining 
silver, or soft bronze.
Sizes5-10 I Q  O Q  
Reg. 24.00 ...................... a 3 7 7

Sante Cruz Separates
Junior tops, pants and sweaters

25% Off
Juniors

Plush Animals
Great gifts, if you can bring 
yourseUF to give them up!

25% »50% 0«

Handbags
A variety of styles by Valeric 
Barad and East Texas Handbags

Reg. 24.00....................., 1 5 a 9 9

__________ ^ ............  -

Christmas Trays
3 Pc. Sett in bright candy
cane design. NIm O
gift* Reg. 15.00................... 7 a 7 7

t .l

A ll item s subject to prior sale.

Save Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p;m.

Open Monday thru Friday till 8:00 p.m. and Sundays 1:00 to 5:00 p.m; till Christmas

D unlap’s Charge, V isa, M astefCaffd, Am erican Express Coronado Center



Cannons roar

The huge cannons of the U.S.S. New Jersey  thunder off the California coast Thursday in a 
dem onstration  of the firepow er of the m odernized World W ar Il-era  batteship. Its  nine 16-inch 
guns w ere fired  shortly  a fte r  Secre tary  of the Navy John F . Lehm an J r .  lanoM  in a helicopter 
he had piloted from  Long Beach, Calif.

Tiltil praises efforts to end 
apàrtheid, scorns Reagan

HOUSTON (AP) — AngUcan Archbishop De- 
smood Tutu says he expects the South African gov
ernment to continue measures such as press cen- 
aorship to try to control increasing political unrest.

**I think you keep believing the government can’t 
go any lower, and then they do in fact sink lower,” 
Tutu said at a Thursday press conference.

On Thursday, the white-minority government 
imposed severe censorship requiring journalists to 
get official approval before reporting on most 
peaceful actions against apartheid as well as vio
lent unrest.

Previous curbs on journalists restricted cover
age of violence and actions by security forces.

The Nobel Peace Prize winner, in Houston to 
present a human rights award, said he doesn’t be
lieve press restrictions will prompt the world to 
forget about his country’s problems.

Instead, he said, it will make the world wonder 
what South Africa is hiding.

It is up to the private sector to pressure the South 
African government to end apartheid, because

those in control are not willing to simply relinquish 
their power.

“No one wants to see apartheid reformed,” h^ 
said. “We want to see apartheid dismantled.” .

Tutu praised recent student demonstrations in 
the United States against apartheid and the sanc
tions enacted against South Africa by Congress. |

But the archbishop said he has badally given up 
on the Reagan administration.

He said be was not impressed by the proclama
tion President Reagan signed Thursday designat
ing the day as Human Rights Day because his 
country needs actions, pot gestures.

“I bascially don’t think the Reagan administra
tion cares too much about black people, certainly 
not in South Africa,” Tutu said.

Reagan, Tutu said, is “obsessed” with over
throwing the legal government in Nicaragua, but 
he will not act to end apartheid in South Africa.

“ Ihave not given up on the American people. But 
I can’t go on wasting time on people,” Tutu said.

Error puts porno 
movie on the air

AUSTIN (AP)—Romance went 
overboard on the “ Love Boat” 
when an employee of a television 
station erroneously aired a brief 
portion of a pornographic movie 
during the show.

The a p p ro x im a te ly  e ight- 
second glimpse of sexual activity 
occurred about 1:06 a.m. Thurs
day on K TW  of Austin. General 
Manager Jane Wallace said a 
master control operator on duty 
apparently tuned the station’s 
satellite to receive a cable station 
that offers risque movies.

The w orker, bored  on the 
board, apparently was looking 

] for personal entertainment, she 
j said. The problem  got worse 
t when the worker hit the wrong 
{ button and put the pornography 
* on the air.
S “ I t’s your classic broadcast

iboo boo,” she said. The employee 
was fired Thursday, she said.

« Asked the nature of the mate- 
Jrial that aired, Ms. Wallace said, 
¡“ Hard core. Up close and per- 
•sonal.”
} “Obviouaty, we tegret it' very 
¡much,” she said.
I It’s not the first time that por- 
¡nographic material inadvertent- 
•ly has been aired on a television 
¡station.

LETS M i HELP SOMEOHE

THIS CHRISTMAS
B ring  1 Can Good 
A n d  R e n t Tapes

each p e r day

L im it 5  tapes p e r  custom er

T he Caa Goods W ill Be Given To N eedy
Families This Christm as
G ood F riday Dec. 12-thru Dec. 18th

<«'***w*e*******e*******«***«*^ 
* *
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V ID E O  
B O X  

O F F IC E  }

Coronado
Center

Pompq, Texas
> Next door to 

Cinofflo IV

665-5556
Kiamrd to e.

One Day Shopping Spree

2 5 %  off
anything!

with coupon
>ibu choose whaf s on sale! Coupon applies to 
any one regular price item in any department.
Coupon m u8t be presented at time of purchase:Qood only M X:r̂ nrwjr aairw. nd 

oidafB. Nd phone No 
m ol OidoiO. NooidNog ordmo. 
No ouMom dM oialng. Umhod tomoNtianJNolwilecfcoNy. 
SNo momhondtoo noi Indudod. 
0 oi9on muM bo proooniod a l 
im o o fp iirc tip i.N o i 
ip p le iM o  to pftor pufohoooo. 
CM h rodMnpaon vohio of 
1/aotiofld.XPonnoy
Company. Ine., Now Yorti. N Y .

Valid on 12-13-86 Saturday

GRAHAM FURNITURE 
HAS MARKED 
DOWN THEIR ENTIRE 
STOCK!
EVERYTHING IN THE 
STORE IS ON 
SALE!
HURRY IN! PRICES 
ARE LOWER THAN 
EVER ON TOP QUALITY 
FURNITURE

GRAHAM FURNITURE

X ) P e n n e y
Open Daily 10 A.M.-9 P.M. Sunday 1-6 P.M.

Cfipistmas Specials!

415 N. H oba r t  free delivery
CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE

665-2232
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CATCH THE PAJVHANDLE CHRISTIHAS SPIRIT IN
...DOWNTOWN PA JH PA ...

With Convenient Store Front Parking

--------------------------- II-----------------------0 * r  E a lir e  la v e n to ry *

2 0 %  O F F
Saturday onlyl

While you’re here register fo r the
G ift C e rtific a te

, we’re giving away for ChriaUnaa!
sorry, ceromin are on coniign»wil and canaol be ladixled.

£?We Spec’s _

‘3Jous
308 S. Cuyler 665-3731

Next to Ckment*! Flower Shop 
Jeanie Lee Barker,

I I Owner

---------------

Tan
Corduroy 
2 Only..

^ a a r  G/irisùna& ^

WING BACK  
CHAIRS

*180,
'7/

; 3 PC. LIVING ROOM
SUIT

,-'k>'r:¡'4 iS

Sofa, Love Soot, Choir 
Blue Corduroy Velvet 
Modem, One Only....... *600

w m SMOKED TURKEY
With $300 or More Purchosa

Lindsey Furniture Mart
105 S. Cuylar

SCOTCH PINE TREE

^ 2 1 ”

W ”
TWINKLE LIGHTS

$*|49

$ 4 4 9

6 Foot 
391 Tips

6 Foot 
739 Tips

2 Woy Flasher 
35 Lights, Rag. $.199 .

5 Way Flasher 
100 Lights, Rag. $4.99

OPEN T IL L  8 P.M. 
SU N D A Y 12 p.m.-ó p.m.

I I

LADIES
HOUSE SLIPPER 

’ BY

DANIEL GREEN Happy

arC' ¿nmted 
ta^ cof?i& Aea/^ 

storace jflann/
6A ri& tm a& ^ ( j a r t ^  

Q )e c € m /y € r

tA c 6:SO  to- / .  'SO

&atontowfi/ ^a/?yÌHiy
(^ o u rtx ^  % Strret

L.>

In Minutes we'll make 
you a  big shot.

WMhnMvICISi 
foverHs ihoit and «nei

iriaaay Aal hrine ua your 
blewlhamup. In mlnmaa.

tbu don't hows Id woM 
mealii for anioigatnanli, 
and you don't k£i a dionos 
on inconsUrarl botch pro* 
canino. Wa color ooirocl 
and prin oodt onlo^otnorr 

Individually And your 
nopolivo novor loovoa 

ourUoro.
So bring m your bon nog- 

ottvaa, ond wo'l onloigo 
thom h w  SalOal lha woy 
up to poolof tlao prim»

logon 
hmvblga 
•hot you 
wonlualo 
moho you. PHOTO

Sam* day or naxt day aatvicn on moat ordon

107 N. Cuyler S£igli(s and Sights 665-8341

Clfts Shell Love...
. . . Q t  Prices You II Love!
From fashion hair clips to 
fancy shoe clips, you're sure 
to find gifts for every lody on 
your list. Most under 1 2 0 .0 0  
many less than 15.0011

Aut Arrivò—
D e c o r a t e d  
S w e a t  S h i f ts

Î1Ç95

111 N. Cuulor 
665-9590

OPEN THUfiS. TIU 8 PM.

Gift C ertificates
For Your Special Someone

HOW ARD W O LF C O S M ETIC S
With Complimentary Makeover 

222 N. Cuyler 
Free Gift Wrap

'FOR T H E  F IR S T N O E U

Nike Scoots High and Infant's Big NIKE. For the little angels on your list, j

SHOE FIT CO.

H YD E-P AR K  wants to wish you a Merry 
Christmas by inviting you to fill out the reg
istration form below for a $25 Gift Certificate

HYDE PARK
N a m e ..  

Address 

P h o n e ..

H Y D E -P A R K

Levi's
501
Shrink-To-Fit... M 6 ’*
517 Soddiemon $*1 ^ 9 5  
Boot Joans.........  I W

NEW!! 
557 . . . *16”

Saddleman C u t K nit Pants
•  100% Polyester •Permonent Press 

•Mocnir>e wosh & dry *12 colors to choose from

Preshrunk 501's
in Grey and Black Denim!

The Beauty of Diamonds.
The Precision of Quartz

Ladies Geneva 
10 Diamond 

Watch

Reg.
Value
$97.50

WESTERN STORE
"Where your saorch ends and hospitality begins!'

119$. Cuylar Downtown Pompo

4

R h e a m s  D i a m o n d  S h o p
112 W . FOSTER / P A M P ^  TX  / 66S-283I 

VISA/M ASTERCARiyRHEAM S C H A R G E W E LC O M E

D o n n ie
$  1 7 9 7

FMIXOimHI
•«MMl lOAS

Játttíiy^a 
Shoe Store

iâistx

Block, Whito, Brown 
Bluo ond

Meo.-Sal.
9:00-530
Tbondey
MOiSo

or
OHIIIISTMAB

Saturday Only

2 5 %  O f f
Christmas Cards 

Cmaments 
Gift Wrap 

Party Goods

Pampa 
Office Supply
Everything for tneD Stee 
215 Cuyler 88M35S

istm os

2 5 %  O f f
STOREWIDE
Saturday Only
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f ' Bypass family

(AP I

C harles “ T uley” Sm ith, right, and his daugh ter Linda, 23, display the size 18 jeans she wore 
•four m onths ago before she, her fa ther and two o ther fam ily m em bers had a stom ach stapling 
¡operation. T ogether the fam ily has lost hundreds of pounds. Sm ith used to w ear a size 52 pants 
oefore his operation. He now w ears a size 36 and his daughter, a size 10.

^'Researchers announce 
new discovery in AIDS

Israeli warplanes 
strike Palestinian 
bases in Lebanon

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 
Is ra e li  w arp lanes Thursday 
attacked Palestinian guerrilla 
bases in Syrian-controlled north 
Lebanon, and police said four 
people were killed and six were 
wounded.

Police said eight Israeli fight
e r-bom bers staged the four- 
minute raid beginning at 1:30 
p.m., hitting bases in the Palesti
nian refugee camp of Nahr el- 
Bared. The planes made two runs 
on the camp, attacking it with 
rockets and setting targets afire, 
police said.

Black smoke billowed over the 
.  area as Palestinian guerrillas 

fired at the raiding jets with anti
a irc ra ft guns, local reporters 
said. No hits were reported.

Fire engines and ambulances 
r a c e d  fro m  th e  n o r th e r n  
Lebanese port city of Tripoli, 50 
miles north of Beirut, to the near
by camp.

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli military 
command said the Israeli a ir 
force attacked guerrilla bases of 
the Abu Nidal Palestinian faction 
northeast of Tripoli. Bases of the 
Syrian-backed Abu Musa faction 
also were hit, the army communi
que said.

The Israe li pilots reported 
direct hits on buildings, positions 
and weapons dumps, the Israeli 
m ilita ry  com m and said. All 
planes returned safely to base, it 
said.

The Abu Nidal underground 
guerrilla group known as Fatah- 
Revolutionary Council said in a 
communique issued in Beirut 
that Palestinian positions fired 
anti-aircraft guns and missiles at 
the attacking jets. No hits were 
claimed.

Holiday 
Home Finds

WASHINGTON (AP) — Re
searchers believe they have disc
overed how the body’s immune 
system fights off the virus that 
causes AIDS, which they say 
could explain how some infected 
people do not come down with the 
fatal disease.

Scientists at the University of 
California, San Francisco, say 
the discovery may lead to a new 
Approach to treating acquired 
immune deficiency syndrome 
that doesn’t  require using 4exie*> 
antiviral drugs.^

In a report to be published to
day in the journal Science, a team 
led by Dr. Jay A. Levy says a sub

-group of white blood cells called 
suppressor T-cells appears to 
control the virus in cell cultures.

The resea rchers  said these 
cells appear to be at work in 
several patients who have been 
infected with the virus for up to 
four years who either have not 
gotten the fatal disease or whose 
disease seems to be in remission.

If the suppressor T-cells prove 
to control the virus in humans, 
they say, it may be possible to 
boost the number of these cells to 
stop the virus from reproducing 
and to a rre s t the progress of 
AIDS.

T he AIDS v i ru s  a t t a c k s  
Inother group of T-cells, called 
helper T-cells, which govern the 
other components of the immune 
system. The virus penetrates the 

• helper T-cells, reproduces and 
destroys its host as it spreads to

other cells.
Levy, with doctors Christopher 

W alker, Dewey Moody and 
Daniel Stites, found that suppres
sor T-cells, whose normal job is 
controlling the production of anti
bodies by other cells, appear to 
emit a substance that keeps the 
virus from reproducing after in
vading the helper cells.

When certain suppressor T- 
cells having a protein on their 
su rface  called  CD8 w ere re 
moved from  blood, th e ’̂ virhs 
started to grdw in cultures of the 
remaining blood cells, they re
ported.

But when the suppressor T-1 
cells were put back into the cu l-' 
tures, reproduction of the virus 
was suppressed, they continued.

“This is the first indication that 
individuals have in themselves a 
means of controlling the virus,” 
said Levy. “This discovery could 
be the first step toward an effec
tive therapy for AIDS, using a 
p e rso n ’s own im m une ce lls  
rather than drugs that are toxic 
to the body.”

Levy speculated that suppres
sor T-cells could be removed 
from an infected person’s body, 
grown in large num bers in a 
laboratory and returned to the 
patient to continue arresting the 
disease.

'The next step is designing hu
man tests and recruiting patients 
for a small trial to see if the test 
tube findings prove true in the hu
man body, he said.

VERy
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A LP IN E 7 1 6 3  AM/FM  CASSETTE

O ur Most Populor Cassette

9ETR/PLL Digital Tuner 
•Metal Tape Switch 
•Local/Distance Control 
•Separate Bass and Treble Control

•Auto Reverse 
•Digital Clock 
•Fader Control

Reg. $250
C H R IS TM A S
SPECIAL

$ 2 1 9

Catch the Excttement of the 
1986 Nattonal Finals Rodoo

Hesston and its Dealer Netw(xH-are delighted to bring you 
this action-packed event —  for the firat time live in prime 

-  time —  on Saturday, December 13,1986. All the stars, all 
the thrills, all the ckama of the "SuperBowT of rodeo are 
coming your way in this historic telecast. Don’t miss a 
minute of the action.

7:30 p.m. Soturdoy, Dec. 13 
KAMR Channel 4

Spofuond locally by:
tt/uAMu um am atn to .

H w y 60 W . M iam i, Texas Ph. 868-4501

91HESSrON
T «  P B I M I  L I N I

Conversation Loud and Clear.

C O R D LESS TE L E P H O N I

each Special Buy

Queen or king size sheets
Treats for the house are always appreciated, especially when they 
brighten the bedroom. (Xir selection is certain to please. Select from 
bold geometries or soft pastels in smooth percale.
King or standard size pillow cases. 9.99 pr.

.'SLa-.''. ’A

•  N O  O VER R IN G  
• N O  FUZZ
•  N O  B U ZZ 
•TONE OR

FULSE

Reg. $149.95

C H R IS TM A S
SPECIAL

* 1 0 9 ”
CP-440S 46/49 m ht C o rd U ti 
Talephon« with Maximum E x -'
t»nd«d  Rang*. Features 32 digi-  ̂
tol codes, base to remote p o g -' 
ing, 1000 ft. range, lost number 
redial, bottery low indicator o n d ' 
replaceable battery pock.

Sale 14,99
Corduroy bedrest
Reg. $20. Soft corduroy with 
polyester and cotton filling. 
Handy side pocket for 
magazines, or eyeglasses.

The Ultimate in Telephone Convenience

THE PORTABLE 
CORDLESS EXTENSION 

TELEPHONE
MBpi IB9 W9nB II j9m  InlfBnipi!

Newr ne ttr Mm pWM m etn m Murtt cM *|al*' 
aUM nniw cei« aaywlwrt h aiiMill NiaM NtTM I

coee ARHONR -OONVRHSATION LOUD ANOCLIAfl

H Ä L L ' ’

699 or 9.99
Bedpillows
Soft, medium, fimi; choose 
ttie density you picene.
Standard size,
Reg. 9.99 Sale $.99

15-30% off
Laurie Sheets
Delicate prints in poly/cotton. 
Flat or fitted. Reg. Sale
Twin..................  8.99 4.99
F u ll ................  10.99 7.99
(Jueen........... 16.99 12.99

4.99 bath alza

Towel sale
Reg. $8. The JCPsnney ToweT 
Wrapt you in colorful luxury.

Reg. tale
Hand towel . . .  5.50 3.00 
Washdoth . . . .  2.75 1.99

Ta p  O ' T c x m  Cooiplete H*
|700  W . Foster

! sad Aoto Soond Center

665'4241

m n e  m  prtM« m m tm t
eiMMi In M l  14. enemionn awn wIpnMir pSan* 
■ i r e n n s i i  e n i w  in a n iw iii i  
M *  pilnM an n p u M y  PdM* nmalinneM «enaw •*« SÛ 
* m s  J X - e a x f  Cmpxwy. Inc.

JCPenney
Pampa Men
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Hdiday Gifts
WEEKEND SALE

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 
1-6 P.M.

Entire Stock

Bedspreads
&

Comforters
Reg. $40 and Up

SALE  
25% OFF

Mens

Sport Shirts
Knit Short Sleeve 

Stripes and Solids 
Reg. 10.99 to 16.00

SALE
6.99

Misses

Pulion Slacks
Great Fall Colors 
Corduroy Fabric 

Reg. $15

Men’s

Western Boots
3 Styles Sizes 71/2-12 Reg. $80.00

SALE *49

Mens

Sport Coats
Corduroy, Wool Tweeds 

and PolyesterA/Vool solids 
Reg. $70 to $100

SALE  
39.99-69.99

BONUS COUPON
25% Off Red Tag Item

J u n i o r s ,  M i s s e s  a n d  W o m e n s

Coupon applies only to items previously marked down. Coupon must be 
presented at time of purchase

Saturday - Sunday December 13-14
Good on 12/13 & 14/86. Good only at the Pampa J.C . Penney store. No special 
orders. No phone orders. No mail orders. No catalog orders. Limited to merchandise 
in stock only. Good only on previously marked down merchandise. Coupon must be 
presented at time of purchase. Not applicable to prior purchases. Cash redemption 
value of 1/20th of 1*. JCPenney Company. Inc. New York. N.Y. 10019.

Entire Line

Childrens Coats
Infants, Boys and Girls Many 

Styles to choose from

S A L E  4 0 %  on

SAVE 25%
Carhartt” Brown Duck

E n g i n e e r e d  W o r k  C l o t h e s
Protects You On The  Jo b

Reg. S A L E

B i b  O v e r a l l s  .........................................  33.00 24.75
I n s u l a t e d ' O v e r a l l s  .............................................51.99 38.99
C o a t  R e g u l a r .............................................................39.99 29.99
C o a t  L o n g  ....................................................................41.99 31.49
Q u i l t  L i n e d  H o o d  ..............................................  10.00 7.49
I n s u l a t e d  C o v e r a l l s  ...............................  . 6 4 9 9  48.74

W ranqler
Get basic w ith Wrangler*Jeans in Pro Rodeo Cut o r Slim  Fit styles.
Team  up with com fortable polyester/ cotton W estern Shirt. N o w  
you're  ready for action r q q  S A LE

B o y s  W r a n g l e r * S t r a i g h t  L e g .................1  ^  - 9 9

S t u d e n t  W r a n g l e r * P r o  R o d e o  C u t  .17.99 1 2 . 9 9

W r a n g l e r * P r o  R o d e o  C u t  .......................... 17.99 12.99
P r o  R o d e o  C u t  3 8 ”  L e n g t h  ....................19.99 . 14.99
W r a n g l e r * S l i m  F i t  ............................................... 17.99 12.99
S l i m  F i t  3 8 ”  L e n g t h  .........................................19.99 14.99

50% OFF
Selected Junior and Misses 
Fall Dresses

45% to 65% Off
Entire Stock of Gold Chains

Boys

Flannel Shirts
Bold Plaid Patterns 
Sizes 4-7 and 8-16 
Reg. 5.99 to 6.99

SALE  
3.99-4.

Î .

Select Group

Fleece 
Seperates

Junior, M isses, Worn, Women

SALE I 
25% OFF

Misses

Acrylic Sweaters¥
Crew and V-Neck 

Fashion Colors

SPECIAL
11.99

Entire Line

Women’s Coats:
Petite, Junior, Misses 

and Womens

SALE i 
50% OFF

Men’s

Sweaters
Pullover Style 

V Neck or Crew

SPECIAL
14.99

25%
Entire Stock of Men’s Flannel 
Shirts*12 And Up '

« I I »

25% Off
Womens Fashion Boots

25% Off
Entire Stock of Better Watches

SALE 9.99
Junior Flannel Shirts

/ Q - f e m e y CATALOG PHONE 
1-800-222-6161
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IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

F o r  W h o m  T o l l
, n

T h e  B e l l s ? .

 ̂ he bells of the church steeple are an ancient part of 
Christian praaice, hut for whom do they ring? Is the 
worship of the church just for those who are members? 
Is it for only one segment of society or only one class? 
No, that can never be. So when you hear the bells ringing 
never wonder for whom they ring; they ring for you and 
for every person on this earth, calling us to worship the 
one true God who is Lord of all. The bells call all persons 
to come to the Lord that they may drink from the water 
of life which He alone gives and which, if a man drink, 
he will never thirst for salvation, for verily, his is the 
Kingdom of Heaven.

The bells of the church ring an invitation to you, "come, 
let us worship and bow down before the Lord our God."

TIm Cliwrch it Ged’t ■HMcy M ihit world ior iproidiM dM hoowltdin of Hit lo«« for mm mé of Hit dmwiid for hua to roippod to iIm« lo«« W lo«iii2 liât <iei*liber. WitketM dwt grovndiAit to tkr lo«« of God, oo 0ov«nwn«iM or toci«tr or w«v of Kl« will loAK MrMv«r« ttid dM Irttdoon wlMdi W« hold to d««r will iii«vi<«Ui ptrttlt. Tb«f*for«. «««o froto • toHth MM of «MW, on« dtoold ttiTPort dw OmmtIi fiK dt* toll« of ilw w«lf«r« of hit faoiilir. Bryood thot
r̂ttcipoM io dl« Oiorch hrciii«« th« irwih ahotN loati'a lift, drath aod druiiiy; di« tradì which alooa will aat h«o fr«« ao U«o oa a child of Coid.

BXDRSHip njrm
PARSLEY SHEET METAL & ROOFING COMPANY

214 E. Trag, roiiifa. Tx., 669^401
RR VALUE & PUMP REPAIR

Pete McGee, Owner 
302 N Price Rd , Pompo, Tx., 66S-1820

119 S Cuyler

AD DING TON 'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear tor All the Famih

669 3161 317 S Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tools & Iradustriol Supplios

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Th« Noighborhobd Drug Store-WiHi A Downtown Location 

120 E Browning, Pompo, Ti. 66S-5788

BILL ALLISON A U TO  SALES
- .* Quolity Used Cars at Affordable Prices
'190 W Foster

M ALCOLM  HINKLE INC.
1925 N Hobort

MARY'S CERAMIC SHOPPE
Greenware-Supplics-Closses

945 E Malone, Pompo, Tx.,

669-2558

665-1841

665-4317

665-3992

B&L TA N K  TRUCK
> :  WELDING & ROUSTABOUT, INC.,

Borgor Hw»., Pompo, Tx.
;èa9 7385

ONE HOUR M AR TIN IZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In iust One Hour

1807 N Hobort 827 W. Froncis. Pompo, T».,
669-7711

669 2401
COMPLIMENTS OF 

PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

1304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compony To Hove in Your Home

^23 S. Groy, Pompo, Texas 665-1647

665-6506

U TIL ITY  TIRE COMPANY
Don Snow, Owner 

447 W Brown St., Pompo, Tx.,

U TIL ITY  OIL COMPANY
Fino Products

501 W Brown, Pompo, Tx., 665-1617

669 6771

PIA, INC.,
Pompo InsunuKO Agency, ItK., 

320 W. Francis, Pompo, Tx.,

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality CoiKroto-Efficicnt Sonica 

220 W Tyng, Pompo, Tx., 669-3111
665 5737

SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
Oovid A Tim Hutto 

1021 N Summerville, Pompo, Tx.,

215 N Cuyler
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

669-3353

665 7271

Hughes Building

821 W Wilki

523 W Foster

THE CREE COMPANIES 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

665-8441

NORRIS WELL SERVICING, INC..
Complete Oil Well Servicing

1920 N Bonks, Pompo, Ta., 93851-Ueit 7108

665-5765 WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N Hobort, Pompo, Tx., 665 2925

669-3305 J.S. SKELLY FUEL COMPANY
Fraetem It Not Free

222 N Price Rd , Pompo, Tx., 665-1002

I I I  N Frost

( 319 N BoHord

FORD'S BODY SHOP 

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

665 1619

1239 5. I
669 7941

STUBBS, INC.
Pipe Lino A Conttmetion A Sniot 

npo, Ta., «A9-A30I

¡ G .W . JAMES m a t e r i a l s  COMPANY
tacuvotioos A Asphoft Paving

•Pricp RoM, Pwnpo, Toa« 665-2082 665-8578

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N Bollard 669-7432

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Exbomt Spocioliita, Completo Auto SorvKO 

And Robailt Trantminiom 
665-2387

PAMPA NURSING CENTER
The Caring Continuo«

1321 W. Kentucky, Pompa, Ta., 669-2551

¡ PAT HELTON WELL URVICE, INC.,
CoWo Tool Spoddwo-Oooo Oot Swobbing A OriHing In 

¡ Star at. 2. 8oa 44S, PWipo. Ta.. 665-1547

PAMPA PROPERTIES CORP.,

669-6825

! 119 I. Tyng, I

V. BELL OIL COMPANY
lo a Voroon BoM, Owoort

Ta.,

408 Kingsmill, Pompa, Ta.,

N. F. MILLER PLUMBING-HEATING & A/C
853 W. FoitOT, POoipo, Ta., 665-1106

669-7469

' 818 W.

JOHN T . KING & SONS
OtI noM Sol« a Sorvice

669-371I

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING

Tho OM RaboWo Sinco 1815
302 l. F « t « ,  Pampo, Ta., 669-2721

Church Directory
Adventist
Seventh Day Adventist 

Daniel Vaughn, Miniator 425 N Word

Apostolic
Pompo Chapel

Rev. Austin Sutton, Pastor .711 E. Horvnter

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly of God Church

Calvin Klaus...................................... .................1541 Hamilton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. R.G. Tyfer .......................................Crowford A Love
First Assembly of God

' Rev. Herb Peak .....................................  500 S. Cuyler
Skedytown Assembly of God Church

Rev Dorrell Trout ..................................... 411 ChombeHoin

Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church

Rev M B Smith, Interem Pastor ........................... 903 Beryl
Calvary Baptist Church

John D e n to n ...........................................900 E 23rd Streer
Central Baptist Church

Rev. Normon Rushing ............... Starkweather A b.-ownirrg
Fellowship Baptist Church

Rev. Eorl Maddux .....................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church

Dr. Dorrel Rains ......................... 203 N West
First Baptist Church

Rev. Ralph W. Hovey Poster ......................... Mobeetie Tx
First Baptist Church (Lerfors)

Pete Roberts, Interim paster ................................. 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (Skellytown)

Rev. Lit McIntosh .......................................306 Rofeveh
First Baptist Church (Groom)

Rick Burton ...........................................................407 E. 1st
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Poster ....................................326 N Rider
Midland Baptist Church

Rev Joe Worthom .........................................1301 N Bonks
Hobort Boptist Church

Rev Jimmy W Fox ................................. 1100 W Crowford
Bible Baptist Church

Poster Dick McIntosh ..................Starkweather A Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Courtney ............................... 800 E. Browning
Macedonia Bootist Church

Rev. I.L. Pottick....................................................441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesio Boutisto Mexiconno

Rev. Silviono Room I .......................................807 S. Barnes
Progressive Baptist (Ihurch

............................................................................ 836 S. Gray
New Hope Boptist Church

Rev V.C. Martin ....................... 404 Harlem St
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Bill Pierce .............................................824 S Barnes
Bible Church of Pompo

Roger Hubbord, Postor .............. 300 W Browning

Catholic
St Vincent de Pout Cotholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gary Sides .........
St. Mory's (Groom)

Monsignor Kevin Hand ................
Christian

.2300 N. Hobort 

........400 Wore

Hi-Lond Christion Church 
Jerry Jenkins 1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (d is c ip l e s o f c h r is t )
Dr Bill Boswell .............................................1633 N, Nelson
Associate min»ster, the Rev. Dovid H. March

600 N Frost
Church of the Brethren

Rev. S Loverne Hinson

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

B Clint Price (Minister).......................  5(X) N Somerville
Church of Christ

Enoch Fuller, Minister Oklohoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blosingome, Minister ................................. 215 E 3rd.
Church of Christ

Gene Gloeser, Minister.......................AAory Ellen A Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister . .738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Tom Minnick ........................................................  108 5th
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Minister ........................... 1612 W Kentucky
Wells Street Church of Christ 400 N Wells

Church of Christ (White Deer)
501 Doucette

Church ot Christ (Groom)
Alfred White 101 Newcome

Church of God
Rev T L Henderson 1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev H Kelly ................................. 505 W Wilks

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Walters Sr Corner of

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G Thorum

West A Buckler

731 Sloon

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. A W Myers

Episcopal
510 N West

St. Motthew's Episc poi Church

Foursquare Gospel
Douglas Oowson.......................

721 W Browning

........... 712 Lefors

Open Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A  T  Anderson, Pastor 404 Oklohoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ............................. ‘ 12(X) S Sumner

New Life Worship Center
Rev John Forino.................................................. 318 N Cuyler

Jehovah's Witnesses
...................................17CI Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheron Church

Rev. Charles Poulson ..................................... 1200 (Xincon
Methodist
Horroh Methodist OlOrch

Rev. Gnne B Louder.........................................639 S Barnes
First United Methodist Church

Rev. Mox Brosvning..........................................201 E Foster
St Marks Christian Methodist Episcopol Church

H R. Johnsori, Mirtister .......................................406 Elm
St. Poul Methodiit Church

Rev James Putman .......................................511 N. Hobart
First United Methodist Church
Jerry L. Moore ..........303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve Venable .......................................Wheeler A 3rd
Lefors United Methodist Church 

Rev. Gene B. Louder...................................311 E 5th Lefors
Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev C.B. Thomos 801 E Campbell
The Community Church

George HoMowoy .............  ....................... Skellytown

Pentecostal Holiness
First Pentecostol HoMrress Church 

Rev. AE>crt Moggord 
Hi-Lortd Peritecostoi Holiness Church 

Rev. Cecil Ferguson

Pentecostal United
Faith Tobemocle

Aaron Thomes-Postor

.1700 Alcock 

. 1733  N Bonks

608 Noido

Presbyterian
First Presoyterion Church '■

Rev Joseph L. Turn« ..  r ........................... ... .529 N Gray

Solvation Army
Lt. CoH Hughes, Lt Som F o d e n ............S Cuyfer ot Thut

Sponsih Language Church
Igfesio Nuevo Vido Corrwr ot D w i^t A Oklahoma

g, , . ,  _  , Espumo de O w i^t V Oklohoma
Spirit of Truth

Mark and iranda ZedMta I42IA N, Hobort

Churches ready 
hoUday musicals

First Methodist
Pampa’s First United Method

ist Church, located at the down
town interaection of Foster and 
Ballard streets, will present the 
new Christmas musical. Ever- 
JaatiiirLJcfit. 8t6:30p.m. Sunday 
in the church’s sanctuary.

The m u sica l, w ritte n  and 
arranged by Claire Cloninger and 
M ark Hayes, deals with the 
theme of “ God’s light,’’ both at 
the manger in Bethlehem and in 
today’s contemporary lifestyles.

Featured in the presentation 
will be the church’s Adult Chan
cel Choir, which also will be 
Jointed by two oi the church’s 
children’s choitf. for a special 
number. Director of Music Ken 
McDonald is directing the pro
duction.

Soloists include Eddie Burton, 
Rochelle Lacy, Barbara HoUing- 
sw o r th , Ron C h isu m , Ken 
Lemons, David Cory, Ernest Up
ton and Mark Elms.

Other highlights will include a 
live Nativity Scene and a closing 
congregational ceremony of can
oes.

Rev. Max Browning, pastor, 
said there is no admission charge 
and the public is invited to attend 
the special performance.

Lamar Full Gospel
The Christmas cantata, "King 

of Love,’’ will be presented Sun
day at 7 p.m. at the Lamar Full 
G ospe l A sse m b ly , 1200 S. 
Sumner.

Based on the words, “ 'The King 
of Love, what a wonderful story, 
how He from heaven came to 
earth below,’’ the cantata will be 
performed by the Lamar Singers.

“ This beautiful story, set to 
music, with drama, will warm 
your heart as the Lamar Singers 
offer you Jesus, the King of 
Love,’’ said Rev. Gene Allen, 
pastor.

Pastor Allen said he and the 
congregation invite the public “to 
come and be a part of this ex
pression of Christmas.’’

Calvary Assembly
The musical, A Family Album 

of Christmas Praise, will be pre
sented at 6 p.m. Sunday at Chl- 
vary Assembly of God, 1030 Love, 
in an evening of celebration in 
Christmas worship.

Specially written and arranged 
for the holiday season, A Family 
Album of Christmas Praise will 
feature soloists John Clark, Lori 
Helton, Becky Pletcher, Benita 
Rogers, Johnnie Rogers and Ter
rell Welch.

Pastor R.G. Tyler invited the 
public to attend the special ser
vice. “We warmly invite you to 
share this tim e of Christm as 
worship with us,’’ he said.

Christian School
Students of the Pampa Christ

ian School will be presenting the 
Christmas musical, Bethlehem  
Treasures, at 7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 
19, in the Bible Baptist Church au
ditorium, 500 E. Kingsmill.

Larry and Janet Taylor are 
directing the 25 students in the 
play, which will have dialog and 
music.

The school staff invites the pub
lic to attend the special presenta
tion. 'There will be no admission 
charge.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: For you make me 
glad by your d e ^ s , O Lord; I  
sing for Joy at the works of 
your hands. (Psalm 92:4)

The church 1 attend has a 
concrete driveway which runs 
between the main building and 
the west educational building.

It has been dubbed “ Baptist 
Boulevard’’ by the church 
staff. Because of the way it’s 
constructed, it holds water 
when it rains.

One very cold, rainy Sunday 
morning, I saw two small sis
ters on Baptist Boulevard. The 
little girls were unkempt and 
dirty. 'Their hair had not been 
brushed and stood out from 
their heads in tangled dis
array. 'Their clothing was bad
ly worn and mismatched. Lit
tle bare legs showed between 
their short dresses and scuffed 
cowboy boots. Their coats 
were grubby and long out
grown.

But on that dreary, gray 
morning. Baptist Boulevard 
was lit up with the pure delight 
of those two Utile girls. Hand- 
in-hand, they skipped down the 
driveway, splashed through 
every pudkUe and giggled tUl 
they could hardly breathe.

For those few moments, aU 
they needed were rain pud
dles, giggles and a sister’s 
hand to hold. They were Ufted 
out of poverty and netfect and 
made resplendent by their Joy 
in the works of the Lord’s 
hands.
•  I M  Charlatte Barbarae
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;^Brother Claude^ to speak 
at Spirit of Truth Church

1, Claude C. Hargis, known inter
nationally as “ Brother Claude,”

■ will be ministering Sunday in the 
> to a.m. and 6:30 p.m. services at 
. the Spirit of Truth Church, 1421-A

N. Hobart.
Pastor Mark Zedlitz said Har

gis has traveled in more than 30 
, countries teaching and preaching 

the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ.

“ T he L o rd  h a s  b le n d e d  
C laude’s Jew ish and B aptist 
background with his trav e ls  
through Europe and Israel into a 
powerful and unique ministry,” 
Zedlitz said.

At 17, Hargis tried to delve 
. deeper into Judaism to find God 

after searching through Oriental 
religions and the occult, ZedUtz 
noted.

His hunger for God led him into 
a direct encounter with his Jew
ish Messiah, the Lord Jesus, Har
gis claims.

Hargis said he was delivered 
u from  drug addiction and the 

occult by the power of Christ. Six 
months later he was licensed into 
the Baptist ministry.

After several years of ministry 
' in the Texas Panhandle, Hargis 

lived in Europe for five years. 
Living in Germany, he traveled 
extensively throughout Europe 

. and behind the Iron Curtain. He 
made 50 trips into Communist-

controUed nations.
A f te r  a t e r r o r is t - b a c k e d  

attempt on his life in 1980, Hargis 
returned to the United States.

After serving two OUahoma 
churches in administrative posi
tions, he formed Ariel Interna
tional Ministries in the spring of 
1986.

Hargis said his ministry has a 
four-fold vision: a prophetic and 
teaching ministry to the church 
and to the Jew ish people, a 
teaching ministry to the church 
concerning its Jewish roots, an 
evangelistic witness to the Jew
ish community and Israel, and a 
m inistry  on behalf of Soviet 
Jewry.
^To meet his vision, Hargis 

holds teaching seminars in chur
ches and synagogues, has a daily 
radio program and is involved in 
Bet Ami, a Messianic Jewish fel
lowship in Oklahoma City, Okla.

Hargis also serves as advisor to 
the Psalm 33 Foundation, which 
has a vision of building a 24-hour 
Christian radio station in Jeru
salem. He also has traveled to 
Oregon and Alaska, where re
fugee centers are being built for 
the coming exodus of Jews from 
the Soviet Union, as prophesied 
by Jeremiah.

Zedlitz invited the public to 
attend the Sunday services.

A.D. Players want 
broader recognition
By JULIA DUIN 

, Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON (AP) — Caught be
tween the two worlds of Christ
ianity and theater, the A.D. Play
ers opened its 20th season this fall 
occupying a space midway be
tween the two.

By now, the group has made an 
international name for itself as a 
Christian theater troupe. There is 
m ore than enough ava ilab le  
taken from the ranks of eager 
Christian artists. But fimding is 
hard to get, as are good scripts.

And hardest of all to acquire is 
r e c o g n it io n  fro m  th e  non- 

! Chrisitan world.
A.D. Players founder Jeanette 

Clift George mixes the Gospel 
with whimsy and comes up with a 
piquant brew. One recent produc
tion, “ Galley Proof,” includes 
such improbabilities as a Moses 
with a sand bucket, a Pharoah’s 
daughter with a Southern accent
— “It’s nawt much fu-un being 
the daw-tuh of a Pharoah,” she 

' complains — and Moses’ brother,
Aaron, who quotes Scripture and 
platitudes ad nauseum.

Ms. George says that comedy is 
often the only way to get a serious 
point across. The theater com
pany’s Christmas season, which 
opens Dec. 5, includes three short 
comedies.

“ We’re a theater, not a pulpit,” 
she explained. “ I feel that theater 
can communicate specific princi
ples ... more easily with humor. 
When we laugh, we’re vulnerable 
and very available for instruc
tion.”

A.D.’s first performance was a 
humorous occasion. As 12 volun
tee r  m em bers with no assets 
other than Ms. George’s plays, 
the troupe took its first booking 
before a Chinese congregation 
th a t couldn’t understand En
glish. The ac to rs nicknam es 
themselves “ A.D.” for “ after 
dinner,” because they hoped to 
be fed prior to their perform
ances.

’Two decades and thousands of 
performances later, the Christ
ian theater group operates off a 
1^ ,000  budget; employs 22 peo
ple full time; carries 6W season 
ticket holders; just completed its 
third European tour; and aver
ages 70 percent capacity during 
perfo rm ances in its  212-seat 
Grace ’Theater in Houston.

To make the budget stretch, 
each company m em ber takes 
part in acting, management and 
production. All are  professing 
C hristians, Ms. George says, 
although “ many weren’t Christ
ians when they cam e h e re .” 
However, they had to maintain a 
lifestyle “not destructive to our 
program m ing,” she adds, and 
a ttend  a weekly Bible study 
which Ms. George teaches. Many 
of the com pany’s acto rs and 
actresses say they feel called to a 
career in Christian — not secular
— theater.

“I was going for a Broadway 
c a re e r  and  do a c a ttle -c a ll  
routine,” said actor Marion Kir
by, who idays Aaron in “ Galley 
Proof.” “Then I said, ‘Lord, I 
know this (Christian theater) is 
your call on my life.”

“ What is tender of the Lord is 
how he supplied all my needs... I 
wanted to put myself in he lime
light. Now that I've put God in the 
limeUght, I ’ve gotten a fuU-time 
job in the theater.” he said.

Full-time acting jos are prized 
possessions in the theater world, 
and Ms. George is proud that she 
can offer 22 of theih — a generous 
staff for any community theater 
—with six people on a waiting list 
for openings.

Were she to do anything dif
ferently in the theater’s 20-year 
evolution, it would have been to 
organize a theater structure ear
lier than 1976, when she hired her 
first full-time staff members. In 
1979, the company brought the 
former Grace Bible Chruch and 
saved enough money to renovate 
it into Grace Theater three years 
later.

“ I ’m a perfomer, so I wanted to 
get people up onstage,” she said, 
“ but now I see that to be a theater 
com pany of perm anen t re s i
dents. I should’ve defined our 
structure more specificaly: set a 
five-year plan, set goals and put 
in a training program.

“ But at the time, I didn’t intend 
all th is to come abou t,” she 
added , su rv ey in g  h e r  blue- 
carpeted office. “The A.D. Play
ers were to have been like a 
graduate degree program  for 
Houston Baptist U niversity ,” 
where Ms. (ieorge once taught 
drama.

The A.D. Players now has a 
board of directors, an interna
tional touring company, an in
ternship program and a “prayer 
family” — a group of 200 volun
teers who pray for the company. 
’The company’s support runs the 
gamut of Catholic and Protestant 
churches, and Ms. George’s pas
tor, the Rev. H. Edwin Young of 
Second Baptist Church, attended 
“ Galley Proof’s” opening night.

One year, a high school offered 
an evening at Grace Theater, 
watching the A.D. Players, as an 
alternative to its senior prom. 
Still, some churches cannot wed 
the concepts of Christianity and 
entertainment in their minds, she 
says.

“ A lot of churches are a little 
doubtful of the propriety of enter
tainment,” Ms. George said. “A 
lot of the church community 
doesn’t understand how an even
ing at the theater can be enter
taining and edifying. They’re ill 
at ease.”

T heater trad itionaly  hasn’t 
been a forum for evangelical 
Christianity, although there’s no 
reason why it shouldn’t be, she 
says.

“ If people a re  concerned  
evangelicals, they should realize 
this is a good place to bring peo
ple who don’t know the Lord,” the 
actress said. “’There’s probably 
more dialogue in our lobby (dur
ing intermissions) than there is in 
most church halls.”

On the other hand, the A.D. 
Players has gotten flack from the 
noa-reUgious theatergoers.

“We’ve had people walk out be
cause we’re a Christian theater,” 
sh e  s a id .  “ T h e y ’ve e v e n  
threatMied suit on the grounds of 
moral entrapment, because we 
didn’t state clearly that we were 
a Christian theater.”

A.D. P layers ac tress  Shell! 
Wright says that filling the gap 
between Christian and secular 
theater can be an uncomfortaMe 
squeeze.

“ In the theater community, 
we’re not considered theater be
cause we’re  C hristians,”  she 
said.

^ 4 -4̂
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(Staff phaia by Lan7 HallU
Young performers practice for a Children’s Choir production at First Christian Church. Front 
row are Ashley Quarles, left, and Michael Dittburner. Back row from left are Tammy 
Chesher, Kevin Chesher, Brandon Campbell and Kimberly Dittburner.

Children’ s choir to perform  musical
The First Christian Church, 18th and Nelson, 

will feature its Children’s Choir in a special 
Christmas musical during the morning worship 
hour at 10:50 a.m. Sunday.

Under the direction of Mrs. Pam Wilson, 50 chil
dren will present Angels, Lambs, Ladybugs and 
Fireflies by Betty Hager and Fred Bock.

The musical is based on a story concerning 
God’s creation of the heavens and the earth and of 
man in His image. Scriptural references used in
clude “Let them have dominion over the fish of 
the sea and over every creeping thing that creeps 
upon the earth” and “ In the beginning was the

Word, and the Word was with God.”
The time came when God sent His Word, His 

Son, to earth, with the angels announcing Christ’s 
coming to shepherds on a glory-bright hill.

’The musical concerns the lambs who heard the 
angels and spread the glad tidings to God’s little 
people — the animals and other creatures.

’Though the children are presenting the musical 
for the enjoyment of the congregation. Dr. Bill R. 
Boswell, minister, and Mrs. Shirley Winbome, 
director of membership, invited the public “to 
please come and worship with the congregation 
on this special occasion.”

Religion Roundup

WASHINGTON (AP) — W1 
shelves being stocked again 
Christmas season with vf 
oriented toys, the United Mi 
ist Board of Church and SocI 
has issued a handbook of gui-{ 
dance about them for parents. 1 

The handbook, prepared by« 
three Wichita, Tex., women — a 
Roman Catholic, Presbyterian 
and a United Methodist — de
scribe cu rren t violence-type 
toys, ’TV commercials for them, 
and also-non-violent toys sug
gested as better choices.

NEW YORK (AP) — ’The presi
dent of Fordham University says 
implementation of a proposed 
Vatican document that would put 
Catholic universities under eccle
siastical authority could cost 
Fordham and other colleges their 
Catholic identity.

The Rev. Joseph A. O’Hare told 
the annual meeting of the Catho
lic Commission on Intellectual 
and Cultural affa irs th a t the 
document, drawn up by the Vati-' 
c a n ’s education  o ffice , w as| 
“ short-sighted” about the Amer-|’ 
ican scene where most Catholic| 
colleges now have independent; 
boards of trustees. I

Most presidents of such institu-[ 
tions have objected that the docu-^ 
m ent’s proposal to put faculty’ 
hiring and firing power in th ^  
hands of bishops would vi<riate| 
standards of academic freedom^ 
and institutional autonomy. i

Bethel Assembly
1541 Hamilton

Sunday Classes.........9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship__ 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening.........6:(X) p.m.
Wednesday........................7:00 p.m.

C O M E  JO IN  US!
For More Information 

665-6261

S U P
•  S p e c i a l  S a v i n g s !

•  H u r r y . . .  O n e  D a y  O n l y !

•  W h i l e  Q u a n t i t i e s  L a s t ,

Y
S a v e  5 0 %

Women’s 
sleepwear 
by Deena'

y \ 11

s a le
9 » r

Rwg. $20 . Relax with the soft com fort o f 
Deena<^’ s leep w ea r for w om en . C h o o se  
from  a  variety o f gow ns, all m a d e  from 
nylon a n d  trim m ed with la c e  a n d  other 
pretty details. In a  variety o f co lors  for 
w om en 's  sizes S.M.L.

tt

v:k

Gift
Wrapping

O  Save 35%
Relax in s ty le . . .  w om en’s elegant robes

n

■ e g . $ 20 . Curl u p  In th e  even in gs  with savings o n  s e le c te d  rob es  for w om en . 
M a d e  from  nylon a c e t a t e  for a  sci^ fit th at k eep s  you  w arm  o n  c o ld  winter nights. 
C h o o se  from  a  w id e  se lection  o f e le g a n t  styles, all In a  variety o f colors. W om en 's 
sizes S.M.L

Open Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 1-6 p.m. J!
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Retoaae in Papers of Friday, Dec. 12, 1986

Answer to Previous Punió

.1 Big shots 
(sbbf.)

' k  Trailing pisnt 
* 9  Octane 
"  numbers (sbbr.)

Sioux Indian 
1 3  And others (2 
• wds.)
'M  Sum up 
rS River in the 

Congo 
Roundworm 

1^ 901, Roman 
'19 Parched 
20 Consomme 

'21 Batter 
^  Lawyer Melvin

2 List individually
3 Expedient
4 Look at
B Old and honored
6 Roman road
7 Nominata
8 Highest note
9 Actor Peter

M

jÌ4  Singer 
■ Pirns 

^ 5  Jsi 
28 Poetic 

contraction 
t i  Cult 
30 English 

policeman 
'2|2 Pointless 
34 Rowing tools 
38

, -  Clear Day 
■41 Bodies of water 
*42 Minute insect 
*43 Turning 
!46 One of two
* ! parts 
U 7  Always 
¡48 Kingfish 
•5(1 Male sheep 
¡M  Local
*£• Desert in Aaia 
IS|I Genetic
* material (abbr.) 
•55 Colorado ski
* resort 
£ 6  Heap

Fr. suffix
i58 500 race
DSB Songs of praise

* . DOWN

10 Rounded lump
11 Intervene (2 

wds.)
17 Mao 

tung
19 Compass point
22 Kids
23 Tipple
26 Actress 

Albright
27 In an immaasur- 

abie way
31 Baseballar 

Barra
33 A roaa

rose
35 Barometer type

0 J ]
□ □ C  E

36 Capabla of 
estimation

37 Foils
38 Exaggerate
39 Nine each 

(Lat.l
40 Vinegar
44 Three (praf.)

46 lntar|aetion 
4 8 ____________

even keel
49 Reimbursed
52 Egg (comb, 

form)
53 Mail center 

abbr.

1 2 3 4 1

u

16

18

21 22

24

28

* i  Swears

38 38 40

43 44 1

47

81

84

87

STEVE C A N Y O N By MUtM CamUt
T H E  T R U C K  R U M B L E D  POMfN 
TO 1V A R P  T H E  CITYAHO T H E  
P O C K ^ ,

\Asùv-Qraph
^ b w fn»c8 bc3e osof

D M . 13. IM S

T H E  W I Z A R D  O F  ID By Brant Porfcor ood Johnny Hart

m i m r
WlN&^BOÜT 

YOü t «

E E K  &  M E E K By Howto Sdinoidor
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14

1

20

28

DO SOU HAVÆ AWV IDEA 
HOIUVIUCH MOWE.VISPEJJD 
OU 6COZE. JOHK) 1

T

(C)1986 by NEA Inc 12
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B.C. By Johnny Hart

¿ h n  f'a tr 3 r¿>iu¿
/ m y ^

ÚMY IF yfcuec THE 
LAST riooeeoH his 
laODTE .

//•//

By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

I KNOW DAD TRIES TO 
SAVE MONEV WHEREVER 

HE CAN
AND I'M ALL FOR WATER 

CONSERVATION...
HOWEVER, f MOM 

WERE HOME. I'M NOT SURE 
SHE'D APPROVE

By B rad A n d e rs o n  K I T  N ' C A R L Y L E

ALLEY OOP By Dove Groue

X .
W A T  YANKEE OFFICER ( Y 'W A N T ^ N O T  UN LESS W E 
M USTVE DECIDED TO  \  US TO   ̂ HAVE TO! JU S T TELL 
CHECK ON HIS PICKETS! > JU M P  , EVERYBOtYir T T A Y  

H IM ? J  LOW W HILE I  SEE 
A. VVHAT I  CAN  DO 

V  _  W ITH H IM !

H EA H , M IS TU H  f  Y E A H  
OOP, Y ’B E TTU H  V TH A N K S  
TAKE TH IS.....'

, SNAFU^“ by B ru ce  B ea ttie

-------------------------S I
THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bill Keane

. L L

9<SQibbBO«g>̂  iZ-ii
"He's just checlUng, Aunt Hazel. He wants 
to know that’s chocolate you're drinking.”

• A 0 IT T A M U 8  (Nov. 23-O m . 21) Do^ 
youraoK a favor today by pushing yo u r-, 
aoH away from the table and being ac-< 
live. Doing eomothing etlmuleting out-J 
doorc wlH mi the blH. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll find It. The 
Astro-Oraph Metchnwkar eel inetantly J 
revoalc which signs are romantically , 
parfaci for you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, i 
c/o Ihia newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, | 
Ctevalend. OH 44101-3428. .
C A P M C O R N  (D m . 22-Jan. 19) Aasoci- | 
eting with friends whose exuberance is 
intactkxis la a good prescription for fun ; 
today. Make it a point to dodge the , 
duHarda. '
AGMJAmuS (Jan. 20-F#b. 19) You have 
a reeervolr of strength to draw from to- < 
day that will serve you well in perform- ' 
ing tedious tasks. To  run the beat race. . 
however, pace youraelt.
P IS C ES  (Feb. 20-Mereh 20) Your man
ner in dealing with others on a ono-to- 
ona basis will put them totally at ease ‘ 
today. They'll sense you truly care, and 
this will have a settling effect.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) Stabilizing , 
InItuarxM will prevail today in areas • 
that have been disrupted lately. They , 
should be most noticeable in your finan- . 
dal affairs.
TA U R U S  (A pril 20-May 20) Disengage . 
yoursell from involvements with others. 
today if you have to attend to an impor
tant matter elsewhere that requires 
your personal touch. Make it a priority. 
O E M M I (M ay 21-Juna 20) You may re
quire solitude In order to perform a t . 
your best today. Work alone In a place ; 
where others can't peek over y o u r! 
shoulder.
C A N C E R  (Jun e 21-July 22) Social in
volvements with old friends will prove 
the most pleasurable today. You m ight, 
not feel as comfortable in the company 
of casual acqualn{ances.
LE O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Someone with 
whom you don't always see eye to eye 
will find much to admire in your behav
ior today. He or she might even surprise 
you with a compliment.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8opt. 22) Try  not to let 
yourself be overwhelmed by details to
day. You'll fare better if you look at the 
big picture instead of )ust a few of the ■ 
brush strokes.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If there's a 
business proposal someone is trying to 
interest you in today, it's best to let him 
or her make the approach. Don't ap
pear too eager.
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) In a situa
tion where your mate opts for the lead 
today, relegate yourself to a supportive 
role. What difference does it make 
who's in charge, as long as it comes out 
OK?

By L o rry  W r ig h t

1

CtBBItoyNtA. Me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

là
‘He wants you to carry him, Mommy."

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sontom,

TODPlOtrrRM'THAT'

P E A N U T S By C h o r l M  M .  S d w lt x

bo YOU EVER HEAR 
SOMETTflNE IN SOUR HEAP 
'TXAT UK)N‘T6 0  AU)AY?

YCX» KNOW, LIKE A  TUNE 
OR A  CERTAIN PHRASE ’

WHERTS th a t  
5TUPIP BROTHER 

Of MINE?! .
\ S C

( ^ L L  T H E ^ M E ^  '

I'M READING A 
BOOK ABOJT THE 

' TITANIC.'

z OD'lOÜKNOWITSWAS 
AS LONS AS THREE 
FOOTBALL FIELDS?

1̂  ̂ V Vk /t

■¿¡■AM*

I  NMDNDER HOWMANY RNG-FONG 
TABLES THAT BREAKS DOWN TO.

diJU/l

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan i .
v p$ ,ra;i\ip w p ;

IKAT VALLEY 
WAS COYEREF

CAlMPTHEftlEAKESr 
PALEFAfCBlWSA 
-rHOOSAAlFMILÉS, 

AWAYi

6fOUM\ 
ltM U9TVE 

tAKEftl llY»K< 
10 (SETA PIZZA/
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovet
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TRACED WHICH po WANr
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GARFIELD By Jim Davit
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Lifestyles
Doctor: unnecessary tests inflate health-care costs
HEALTH-CARE COSTS

400
Spending has soared

I960 1970 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984
$146 $350 $1.049 $1,197 $1,334 $1,461 $1,580

____________P ER  P E R S O N  C O S T  (dollars)

(* All spending by governm ent, consumers and philanthropy)
(Source; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services) NEA GRAPHIC

By Peter Gett, MJ>.

On the basis of a study performed 
for the Health Care Finançais Admin- 
istration, scientists coocluM that 
about 2& percent of boepital admis
sions are unjustified and that up to 50 
percent of laboratory tests may be 
unwarranted.

Small wonder that billions of health 
dollars are wasted every year.

A survey of 24 Iowa hospitals re
vealed that by age 15, 70 percent of 
children in one section of the state bad 
tonsillectomies; only 7 percent in an
other area had the operation. A por
tion of New Hampshire is blessed 
with six times more hospital admis
sions for tooth extraction than a simi
lar community in nearby Vemnont. 
Uncomplicated obstetrical attention 
in Northeaht area hospitals results in 
50 percent longer stays than in corre
sponding institutions in Western 
states.
' In one part of the country, physi
cians who order myriad laboratory 
tests are considered to be “tinkering”;

in another region, they m ^  be viewed 
as simply “thorough.” cost of 
medical care varies from one hospital 
to another within these communities.

This crisis oi consistency haf 
reached such proportions that ¿ e  N# 
tional Blue Cron and Blue Shield As
sociation has issued guidelines that 
define under what circumstances cer
tain medical tests are reimbursable 
by member insurance companies. 
Blue Ooss-Blue Shield is trying like 
the dickens to reduce redundancy. 
For example, if you have a breast 
lump, there is no economically justifi
able reason for the doctor to order a 
bevy of investigations — like sono
graphy, nnammography, thermogra
phy and diaphanography — when one 
or, at most, two tests will suffiM.

Pretty soon, the Blues aren’t going 
to pay for laboratory analyses whose 
purposes are questionable. It is only a 
matter of time before “guidelines" 
become translated into dollars-and- 
cents reality. The meat-ax approach 
to trimming medical expenses will 
necessitate that each patient and doc

tor work toward the most frugal 
methods of establishing diagnosis.

Physicians become righteously in
dignant when economists men 
around with the nnarketplace and 
with doctors’ God-given right to run 
the show. I undmtand this indigna
tion, but understanding is not goli^ to 
make the problem go away.

Most doctors order too many tests, 
and that is a simple fact of medical 
life. For years, we, as a profession, 
have abused our patients’ pocket- 
books. Since we still oversee and con
trol the health industry, we have an 
obligation to address the issue of med
ical costs before the responsibility is 
taken from us.

Learning to exercise good judg
ment in the administration of m ^cal 
care is superior to the option of de
priving some Americans of health 
care because they can’t afford it. Pa
tients have to be educated to want, 
and practitioners to deliver, more 
cost-effective care. The question is; 
How?

In my part of the country, highway-

maintenance crews q>eod all night 
plowing winter roads that are bar^y 
dusted with snow. Another favorite 
trick is salting bare streets. It's all too 
much. My rocker panels last about 
two years. 1 sometimes think that the 
state’s department of transportatioa 
actively subsidises body shops. In 
winter, the avenues and thoroogj^ 
fares are slushy examtJes of chemi
cal sealotry, saline testimonials to 
“bare at any cost,” dripping remind
ers that nature can be beaten back pt 
time-and-a-half overtime.

I’m certain that formal complainte 
by the public enjoy the same fate ai 
irate letters from patients about aik- 
orbitant bills for anesthesia and sur
gery. Nothing gets done; the system Is 
so enormous that it continues on its 
trajectory without even a wobUe.

Until Medicare and private insur
ance companies cooperate in a na
tionwide effort to reduce profliga|e 
spending, medical costs will contmae 
to rise, while each of us complaias 
about corpulent taxes and b'* 'tod tor 
surance premiums.

Private’s personal penchant 
should stay under cover

DEAR ABBY; I am a 26-year-old 
man, trim, slim and healthy. I am 
happily married and am a private 
in the U.S. Army. I will get right to 
the point. I love wearing women’s 
underwear. I started wearing wom
en’s panties when I was in the sixth 
grade. It began when I saw my 
mother’s peach-colored satin 
panties in her dresser drawer. I tried 
them on and they felt so smooth and 
silky, I hated to take them off. I also 
like the feel of panty hose. Men’s 
undergarments feel so rough in 
comparison.

My wife has no objections. I am 
not gay or bisexual. I am a straight 
guy, absolutely straight I just love 
wearing women’s underwear. Is 
there anything wrong with that?

I have read a lot about yoga and 
it says that everyone has both 
masculine and feminine traits, 
which may explain my preference 
for feminine undergarments. Also 
the femininity in me comes out 
when I dance ballet and do aerobics. 
I have beautiful, shapely legs and 
am very graceful.

Right now I am in the Army, so 
I have left my panties back home.

miss ttiem, but I’m afraid they 
^wouldn’t ñt in here.

CALL ME PRIVATE PERSON

DEAR PRIVATE PERSON: 
You’re  right, they wouldn’t  fit 
in there. And there are many 
men like you who are perfectly 
straight, but enjoy the feel of 
feminine undergarments in the 
privacy of their own homes. But

Geno on 

Geneology

Qena Walls

By GENA WALLS

Mrs. MARGARET A. PERRY 
is resea rch in g  the MARTIN 
family and has made a connec
tion leading to Bowie County. She 
needs proof that LOUIS FOUN
TAIN MARTIN was sent to pris
on for murder but was later re
leased due to a deathbed confes
sion by ORAL CHASTEEN. This 
event, according to family tradi
tion occurred between 1900 and 
1910. Anyone with information 
about “Fount” Martin may write 
Mrs. Perry at 3335 Ansnow Lane, 
Memphis, Tenn., 38118.

CAMILLE P E T R E E , 1326 
Camellia, Camden, Ark., 71701 is 
searching for Indian ancestry 
th a t  moved to M issouri and 
Arkansas. Missouri surnames in
clude VAN BEBBER (it might be 
two different names instead 
the combination), JACKSON, and 
PETREE. Surnames in Arkan
sas include JOHNSON, SMITH, 
RIDDICK, CLEAVES, PARKER 
and JENKINS. The JOHNSON 
and SMITH lineage is also in 
South Candína as well as SWAIN, 
RAY and WILLIAMS.

If you write anyone requesting 
inforr ation, please remember 
that '^-addressed, stomped en
velop* Vhcn sending m aterial,* 
return envekve is not necessary 
but the ever increase in costs and 
peofrie tracing families that 22 

^cents can add up quickly. I do not 
Asnswer letters toat do not include 
^return  postage.

ChrlMmas otters a terrific way 
to find new clues and leads to 
family relations. Include a fami
ly group sheet with your holiday 
letters requesting completing of 
any informatioa. Often this leads 
to various ptoces of information 
t to t  (Utter Just enough to start a 
new trail. Follow these leadsi 

Family traditioos usually con
tain factual information that has 
been enlarged over the years but
that can be carried back to the
truth with persistooce on the part 
of the researcher.

Happy huntingl

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

if  you w ant to survive in the 
Army, I urge you to keep your 
preferences private, private.

DEAR ABBY; Could you please 
suggest a diplomatic way to keep 
friends from kissing me on the 
mouth when they greet me? Not 
only is it unsanitary, it really 
nauseates me. I recently married 
and thought that would put an end 
to this disgusting practice, but it 
hasn’t.

I have a friend who lightly kisses 
the top of my hand in a very elegant 
manner. How 1 wish all men would 
do this instead of going right for my 
mouth!

PROVOKED IN PEACHTREE

DEAR PROVOKED: Give the 
would-be kisser the straight 
arm while turning your head — 
shsurply. And should you en
counter any resistance, say, 
“Not on the mouth, please.”

If her signature was on her card and 
it was lost or stolen, it could be used 
by the person finding (or stealing) 
it.

Abby, wouldn’t a signed credit 
card be much more difficult to use 
than an unsigned one? It would be 
much harder to match the signature 
already on the card than to match 
one that you put there yourself.

This woman obviously had not 
thought about the fact that a person 
who would steal her unsigned card 
would have no coihpunction about 
signing her name on it. With 
another Christmas shopping sea
son upon us, we should all check our 
credit cards to be sure they are 
signed. And salespersons should 
make it a policy to check the 
signature on the card against the 
signature on the charge slip. Usu
ally no other identification is 
requested when you use a charge 
card. I wish 1 had spoken up at the 
time of the occurrence, even if the 
customer had told me to mind my 
own business.

CAUTIOUS IN RICHMOND. VA.

DEAR CAUTIOUS: I have 
always signed my credit cards, 
believing that unsigned credit 
cards were unacceptable. Your 
le tte r reinforces th a t belief. 
Readers?

DEAR ABBY; The letter about 
people who want to initiate a 
conversation with a stranger re
minded me of this incident;

At her first PTA meeting, a pretty 
little school teacher said to the 
Minnesota coach who was a few 
years older; “Aren’t you the father 
of one of my children?”

The somewhat flustered coach 
stammered, “Well, er, a, no, I’m 
not,” then he added, smiling, “but 
it’s a lovely idea anyway.”

Four years later they entered into 
a marriage that lasted for 51 
glorious years.

RED SAGE. MINN. COACH, 
RETIRED IN OREGON

f caeca as saia as CSC Ease BsiEacet sax cacasasfixcaisiaanceisass

DEAR ABBY; Last year during 
the Christmas season I witnessed 
an exchange between a salesperson 
and a customer in a department 
store that lost the salesperson a 
sale. The store policy was to refuse 
to allow the customer to use an 
unsigned charge card for her pur
chase. The customer produced var
ious forms of identification, but 
refused to sign the card. Her reason;

mnucur
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The Oh-So Comfortable Boots 
of so-very soft leather

Only the best grades 
of leather are used 
in the uppers, soles,

" lining and cushioned 
insole coverings

Favorite 
colors; 
winter white, 
black, red 
and taupe 
sizes 5-10 

N, M.

And Dexter Boots 
are the latest styles!

Janie

Values to $85 »59“io*69“

Í í f ú l ,
119 W. Kingamill 669-9291

AARP officers

Pictured are the 1987 officers for the Amer
ican Association of Retired Persons, Chap
ter 1198, Area 7, who were installed at their 
December meeting Monday. They are, from 
left: George Flaherty, president; Clara Qu-

(M a lf pkaiB  b y  D aa D m  LaraaM va)

ary, vice president* Evelyn MePeak, secre
tary: and Velora McGee, secretary- Con- 
ductmg the installation was the Rev. Gene 
Allen, pastor of the Lamar Full Gospel 
Assembly.

Research focuses on mothers and work
NEW YORK (AP) - A project of 

the National Council of Jewish 
Women to study the rapidly  
changing needs of families in 
which mothers work has received 
a $50,(X)0 grant from the Ford 
Foundation.

“ Mothers in the Workplace’’ 
research, begim in May 1986, is 
being conducted by the NCJW

(Center for the Child. During the 
firs t stage, NCJW volunteers 
from across the country are sur
veying employers to learn poli
cies and benefits they provide to 
support paren ting  and child 
rearing.

In the second stage, volunteers 
will interview working women 
during their last trimester of pre

gnancy to determine the rela
tionship between parenting deci
sions and the availab ility  of 
“family benefits” at work. Final
ly, follow-up telephone in te t-  
views will be conducted with tha 
women from the second stage af- < 
ter they give birth to see what de
cisions mothers actually m akp' 
regarding parenting. -t;

UP voo^
m

Holiday in style...with 
studded denim jacket 
over white rhinestone 
T-shirt & pants. A holiday 
combination that is 
loaded with style 
and pizazz.
Junior sizes S, M, L. 
Jacket - $60.00 
T-Shirt -  $26.00 
Pant - $28.00

organl(3al]y
g r a v m ^

HI-LànD fòSHIOnS
' "W* Understand Fashion & You”

1543 N. Hobart 9:30-8:00 669-1058
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Sports Scene
Sports Forum

Warren Hasse

PLAYOFF POINTS: It was a 
complete wipeout in the state 
schoolboy footbaU playoffs last 
weekend. The final three 1985 
champions were eliminated, and 
the two longest consecutive game 
winning streaks, 40by Jayton and 
29 by Daingerfield, also term i
nated....Of the 20 schools still bat
tling in semifinal round games 
this weekend, nine were only the 
runner-up in their district, in
cluding the Hereford Whitefaces 
out of District 1-4A. Two of the 
four 5A semifinalists, Plano and 
Hurst-Bell, who also happen to be 
the la rg e s t enrollm ent-w ise, 
w ere not d is tr ic t  cham pion- 
s....The only other Panhandle 
a re a  team  s till p lay ing , the 
Wheeler Mustangs, last reached 
this round in 1979, and then cap
tured the state crown the next 
week. Go M ustangs!¡....From  
the epitome of the UIL program 
d isp layed  a t the LaM arque- 
Aldine MacArthur game to the 
pits as evidenced in the Wichita 
Falls vs. Hurst-Bell contest last 
weekend. Played at Denton, the 
officials called the game with 
1:21 left to play when a melee 
nearly broke out after three con
se cu tiv e  f lag s  w ere throw n 
against the Coyotes for unsport
smanlike conduct, and 102 total 
penalty yards against WFHS. 
Will the UIL investigate and in
voke penalties against ir re s 
ponsible p a r t ie s? ....T h e  two 
smallest 5A team s, LaMarque 
(1,400 enrollm ent) and Austin 
Reagan (1,500) battle each other. 
Reagan and Plano have both pre
viously cap tu red  the top t i t 
le....WFHS has made the most 
post-season playoff appearances 
by a big school since the tourna
ment was instituted in 1920, with 
31. The Amarillo Sandies ha ve 30, 
D a lla s  H ig h la n d  P a r k ,  
29....Reagan head coach Wally 
G r e ^ g  was first assistant at the 
Austin school when it won three 
state titles in four years while 
winning 35 straight games in the 
late sixties....The passing combo 
of Mike Little to Ronnie Johnson 
has accounted for five TDs in 
LaMarque’s last two games (a 
sixth was nullified by a penalty), 
bringing back memories of the 
T om m y K r a m e r - R ic h a r d  
Osborne duet which led San Anto
nio Lee to a state title in 1971, and 
the Todd Dodge-Brent Duhon air- 
Une which flew Port Arthur Jef
ferson into the 1980 finals....McK
inney and Hereford, 4A semi
finalists, competed as 5A schools 
last year, realignment dropping 
them down a notch....Have mer
cy on the radio man! Don’t let 
both the Reagan Raiders and the 
Hurst-Bell Blue R aiders win

Copeland sparks M obeetie win
SAMNORWOOD — Mobeetie junior Trent Copeland hasn’t scored in 

the double digits all year — at least not until Thursday night when he 
pitched in 32 points toward Mobeetie’s 89-59 trouncing of McLean.

In the first round of the Samnorwood Tournament, Mobeetie slap
ped the Tigers by a 20-8 lead at the first quarter and never let McLean 
anywhere near them for the remainder of the game. Copeland was 
assisted by high scoring Waylon Howard and Kent McLaughlin, who 
added 21 points each.

It was no wonder Mobeetie coach Paul Yowell called Thursday 
“their best game so far.”

“We out-rebounded them, our 54 rebounds to their 35,” Yowell said.
McLean’s M. McCarty was the Tiger’s leader with 22 points, fol

lowed by C. Herndon with 19.
The girls’ game had opposite results as the McLean 'Tigrettes beat 

the Lady Hornets 60-44. Shandee Rice gave McLean 22 of those points, 
with Jean Ann Rice and Angie Reynolds each adding nine. M ob^tie’s 
Diane Moffett tossed in 18 points while Tammie Harwell added 10.

In other games, Kelton overdid Hedley by 65-53 in boys’ action and 
46-30 in girls’.

Shockers win tournam ent opener
The Pampa Shockers defeated Sanford-Fritch JVs 38-34 ’Thursday 

in the first round of the Borger Junior Varsity Tournament.
The Shockers go against Borger JVs at 6:30 p.m. tonight.
In other games, Pampa’s ninth-grade Blue team lost to Dumas 

Orange 49-29 and Pampa’s ninth-grade Red team fell to Groom 41-37. 
Pampa Sophomore lost to Hereford JVs 67-21.

The losers play again in Saturday’s consolation bracket
In a middle school girls’ tournament at Dumas, the Pampa eighth- 

grade Red won over Borger 31-11.
The Pampa seventh-grade Red team defeated Borger 27-24 and the 

the Pampa seventh-grade Blue downed Borger 24-12.

Tw ay, H ulbert claim  PG A crown

Lady Harvesters face toughest test

tomorrow, putting them against 
each other for the crown next 
week. Austin Reagan also wears 
blue!

ALSO NOTED: The first two 
coaches that Jack Pardee hired 
for his new U-Houston staff were 
ex-Harvesters. John Jenkins, a 
form er PHS player, becomes 
o ffensive  c o o rd in a to r; PHS 
coach Bruce Davis will handle 
the linebackers. Incidentally, 
Jenkins gave a most-moving eul
ogy at the memorial service held 
last Sunday for LaMarque Coach 
Hugh Massey, killed last week in 
an auto accident. More than 2,200 
overflowed the school facility for 
the beloved, inspirational coach 
and civic leader. Testimony to 
the respect he had earned in his 
coaching career came when the 
Weatherford, Texas radio station 
called two weeks ago asking to 
join the network for the LaMar
que playoff games. Massey had 
coached at Weatherford four sea
son prior to moving to the Hous
ton area. Permission was given; 
five days later the coach was kil
led....The UIL is planning a re
ferendum  to determ ine if the 
S ta te  M arching Band Cham 
pionship should continue,accord- 
ing to UIL assis tan t athletic 
d ir^ to r  Susan Zinn....Polls, like 
m y th ic a l  n a t io n a l  c h a m 
pionships, are only for argu
ments. Neither Hurst-Bell or Au
stin Reagan hit the Harris Poll 
schoolboy Top 20 all season. Pla
no finished 12th, LaMarque four
th....Talk about no respect! Dur
ing that sensational state title 
series in the sixties, Reagan play
ed Abilene Cooper, which was the 
home team. The game program 
called Reagan the “ Eagles” , 
which is, of course, the niclmame 
of Cooper’s crosstown rival 5A 
school....John Jenkins, a former 
Pardee assistant with the Hous
ton Gamblers of the USFL, spent 
this past season as special assis
tant and consultant at the U of 
Pittsburgh, after serving assis- 
tantships a t Mississippi State and 
Arkansas. He also coached at 
Nacogdoches and Texarkana (for 
Swede Lee). Bruce Davis, also a 
former Gambler assistant, spent 
the past season on the Lamar U. 
staff, and had served three years 
as head coach at Clear Lake HS, 
following six years as assistant, 
and a year on the West Orange- 
S tark staff is 1985....The only 
tim e a playoff site  is a p re 
determined home field is if the 
two schools have met within the 
last six years at the same level of 
the playoff at one school’s home 
field. O therwise it is m utual 
agreement, or a coin toss.

Pampa’s Lady Harvesters put 
their 6-1 record on the line against 
the powerful Levelland Lady 
Lobos a t 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
IfcNeely Fieldbouse. 
i Levelland seems bent on re

peating its state championship ti
tle of a season ago. The Lady 
Lobos have won 9 of 10 games and 
completely demolished Hereford 
55-15 in their District 1-4A opener 
’Tuesday night. Their only loss 
was to Canyon 53-45.

Levelland, coached by Dean 
Weese, as usual has a disciplined 
team  with a balanced scoring 
attack. Weese had three all-state 
players back from last season’s 
32-2 squad, including 5-10 post 
Dailene Terrell, 5-7 guard Terri 
Meyer and 5-10 forward Kim 
Cavanaugh, all seniors. ’The most 
prom ising newcom er is 5-9)4 
sophomore Carol Bailey, who 
leads the team in scoring at 16 
points per game. Myer and Ter- 
reU are average 13 and 11 points 
respectively.

Pampa Coach Albert Nichols 
feels the homecourt advantage 
and a full house will give the Lady 
Harvesters incentive to pull off

an upset.
“ It would be great to win two 

games off Levelland, but we’ve, 
got to have th a t  hom ecourt 
advantage and the fans can make 
a difference if we’re going to win 
this first one,” Nichols said. “ If 
the fans will come out if will sure 
help our girls.”

Pampa opened its district sea
son Tuesday with an impressive 
65-50 win over Borger.

“ I was tickled to death at the 
way we shot free throws (71 per
cent) and our total team effort. 
We had a total of 12 assists in the 
game and that shows we’re play
ing together.”

Nichols had perfect foul shoot
ing from Keitha Clark, Holly 
Hoganson and Jackie Reed, who 
had 14 points and 12 rebounds. 
Nichols said the Lady Harvesters 
will need some more perfect 
marks at the foul line against 
Levelland.

“ Levelland runs a 1-2-1 trap
ping press and 1 can see that thing 
in my sleep. It’s a nightmare,” 
Nichols said. “ If we can cut down 
on our turnovers and force them 
to put us on the foul line we should

Landee Cummings
be able to hurt them.”

N icho ls d o e sn ’t p lan  any 
strategy changes for Levelland.

“We’re not going to change a 
thing. It says on our schedule 
‘running basketball,’ and that’s 
what we plan on doing,” Nichols 
added. “ We’ve scored a lot of 
points off fast breaks, so we’re 
planning on pushing the ball up

the floor.” ^
Landee Cummings, a 5-6 senior 

guard, is the team’s leading scor-. 
er at 14.3 points per game. Yolan
da Brown, a 5-11 sophomore for
ward, is averaging 12.0 and Reed 
is hitting at a 11.2 clip.

Weese is looking for a tough 
game against Pampa.

“I’ve heard some good things 
about them,” Weese said.

Weese feels his team has a long 
way to  go b e fo re  th ey  can  
approach the ability of last year’s 
state champions.

“ At the end we may be as 
strong, but we’re not as stnmg as 
we were last year at this time,” 
Weese said.

The JV girls’ game tips off at 6 
p.m.

Tonight’s game will be aired 
over KSZN (1340) radio. ’The 
Pampa boys travel to Amarillo 
tonight to meet the Tascosa Re
bels, w inners of the Pam pa 
Chamber of Commerce Tourna
ment. The Harvesters (4-7) will 
try and bounce back after a dis
appointing loss to Sanford- Fritch 
Tuesday night. Gametime is 7:30 
p.m.

SW C roundup
Ninth-ranked Sooners rout Longhorns
By The Associated Press

Oklahoma tried to play Longhorn style for 
a little while, but finally took charge and 
made off with an 84-65 victory in Austin.

“We played the way they wanted to for the 
first seven minutes and the rest of the way the 
way we wanted to, ” Sooner coach Billy Tubbs 
said after the win, which improved No. 9 
Oklahoma’s record to 4-1.

“Texas definitely won the time of posses
sion. They had the ball about 30 minutes and 
we had it 10,” Tubbs said.

In the only other Southwest Conference 
game Thursday night, Texas Tech took a 69- 
61 victory over 19th-ranked Wyoming in a 
game in Lubbock.

Led by 20 points by Darryl Kennedy, Okla
homa broke open a close game with nine mi
nutes left in a nationally televised game.

“I thought we played best at critical times 
down the stretch in both halves. Our defense 
forced them away from the basket more than 
they would have liked,” Tubbs said.

Texas Coach Bob Weltlich said, “We were 
just too tentative against their zone. We had 
wanted to drive the ball in but for some 
reason we chose to play almost defensively 
on offense.”

Tim McCalister, Oklahoma’s leading scor
er with a 29-point per game average, was held 
to just 15 points.

Patrick Fairs led Texas, 3-4, with 16 points, 
followed by Raynard Davis with 15 and Tra
vis Mays with 14.

Tech, which snapped a four-game losing 
string with its second win of the season, ral
lied around the three-point shooting of Nel
son, who finished with 18 points, to grap a 
38-22 halftime lead.

’The loss was the first in five games for 
Wyoming, led by Fennis Dembo’s game-high 
31 points.

“ We lost our poise in the first half when we 
got into foul trouble,” Wyoming coach Jim 
Brandenburg said.

“ I think this was an important game for 
us,” Tech coach Gerald Myers said. “ We had 
lost a few in a row and just came off a hard 
road trip where we had some tough games. 
It’s good to be able to play well against a club 
like Wyoming.”

Mets acquire power-hitting McReynolds
By ALAN ROBINSON 
AP Sports Writer

HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) —The New York 
Mets proved at baseball’s winter meetings 
that, if nothing else, they are determined not 
to suffer the ignominious fate of recent World 
Series winners.

The Mets waited until most of the other 
teams had left town Thursday night, then pul
led off the biggest trade of the 85th annual 
meetings, acquiring power-hitting outfielder 
Kevin McReynolds from the San Diego 
Padres in an eight-player deal.

The Mets also get reliever Gene Walter and 
minor-league infielder Adam Ging for infiel
der-outfielder Kevin Mitchell, promising out
fielder Stanley Jefferson, and three minor 
leaguers, outfielder and former No. 1 draft 
choice Shawn Abner and pitchers Kevin 
Brown and Kevin Armstrong.

“The first way to go downhill is to stand 
pat,” Joe McIIvaine, the Mets’ vice president 
for baseball operations, said. “ We’re always 
out to improve ourselves.”

McReynolds, a .288 hitter with 26 home 
runs and 96 RBI in 1986, joins a Mets’ batting 
order that already includes Gary Carter, 
Keith Hernandez and Darryl Strawberry.

“We’ve got quite a lot of pop in the middle 
of our order,” McIIvaine said. “We’re giving 
up a lot of fine talent, but Kevin is only 27 and 
has a lot of good years left ahead of him ... and 
we didn’t have to disturb our pitching staff to 
get him.”

The deal was completed only after the 
Padres backed off in their demands for Mets’ 
minor-league pitching star Randy Myers.

McReynolds “ is thrilled to death to being 
going to the world champions,” his agent, 
Tom Selakovich, said.

'The trade, completed after six meetings 
between the two sides over two days, pro
vided a swift finish to what had been the 
slowest winter meetings in history. Seven 
trades involving 21 players were completed 
during the four-day meetings, compared to 13 
deals for 28 players a year ago.

ing bats such as Steve Garvey and Graig Net- 
ties. •

The Padres npt only get Mitchell, 24, who 
can play every infield and outfield position, 
but some of the most promising players from 
one of baseball’s prem ier farm systems. 
Mitchell was the Mets’ starting left flelder 
after the mid-summer release of George Fos
ter, batting .277 in 108 games with 12 home 
runs and 43 RBI.

The Mets will be favored to repeat as World 
Series champions m 1987, something no team 
has done since the 1977-78 New York Yank
ees. But they are aware that no world cham
pion has repeated even its division title since 
the 1978 Yankees.

The Mets, who finished 21W games ahead of 
the National League East-runner-up Phi
ladelphia Phillies last season, were u n ^ r  no 
pressure to make a deal, but San Diego was.

The Padres were fourth in the NL West, 1V4 
games out of last place, just two years after 
appearing in the World Series. ’They must 
rebuild a lead-footed lineup loaded with ag

in two other deals completed nearly 12 
hours earlier Thursday, the Phillies got out
fielder Mike Easier from the New York 
Yankees in a four-player deal and the Oak
land A’s and Chicago White Sox pulled off a 
three-player transaction.

Oakland got pitcher Gene Nelson, 26, and a 
player to be named later — possibly pitcher 
Bruce Tanner, the son of Atlanta Braves 
Manager Chuck Tanner — for infielder Don
nie HiU.

BOCA RA’TON, Fla. (AP) — WhUe the rest of the field had trouMe 
•imply finishing. Bob ’Tway splashed his way to a spectacular opening 
ro u ^  in the $600,000 Chrysler PGA Team Invitational.

But nobody had more fun on the rain-drenched courses ’Thursday 
than ’Tway’s partner, Mike Hulbert, who rode the PGA champion’s 
play to a share of first place at IS-under-par 59.

“Bob was amaxing on the back nine,” Hulbert, playing with Tway 
for only the second year, said. “He had a seven-under 29 on his own 
ball. It’s a little different than last year. We missed the cut by one 
strolw.”

Scheduled on three coursetL two at the Boca West Club and one at 
nenrhy Broken Sound Oolf Club, fiw opening round was slowed by 
several rain ddays. Platy was suspended on the Boca West No. 1 
course, where rain forced golfers off the course three times. Play was 
halted only once at each of the other courses.'

Twenty-one of the 25 teams assigned to No. 1 course were scheduled 
to com plitetlidr round this momhig before immediattiy going out to 
play thefar second round a t one of the other courses.

All but one of 25 starting teams. Prank Connw and David Lund- 
Strom, finished at Boca West’s No. 2 course. All 25 teams were aide to 
.aempiBts play at Broken Bound

Fast break!

Donny M edley (36) of the Pam pa Blue takes off on a fast 
break during the Pam pa Middle School Basketball Touma-

m ent T hursday. Pam pa defeated  D um as 3^18 in the 
seventh-grade gam e.

CA
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Broncos, Redskins game 
billed as anticlimatic

>

(AP Laierphoto)

Quarterback Jay Schroeder (10) will take the Redskins on the 
warpath against Broncos.

Bjr The Aasoclated Frees
What might have been one of the crucial games 

of the NFL season has become an anticlimactic 
warmup for the playoffs. But don’t try telling that 
to Coaches Dan Reeves of Denver and Joe Gibbs of 
Washington.

The Broncos and Redskins, both coming off dis
heartening defeats, meet Saturday at Denver’s 
Mile High Stadium in a game with little at stake.

Denver, 10-4, clinched the AFC West title last 
week despite its 37-10 loss in Kansas City and 
Washington, 11-3, will almost surely have to settle 
for an NFC wild-card berth following its 24-14 loss 
to the New York Giants in the NFC East’s show
down game last Sunday.

“What we have to do is get back to playing good 
football,” Gibbs said. “Three or four weeks ago we 
were playing as good as anybody. We must get 
back in the groove before the playoffs. There’s still 
an outside chance we can win our division, but it’s 
not very realistic.”

The Redskins-Broncos game is One of two on 
Saturday that begin the next-to-last week of the 
season. The other features the Pittsburgh Steelers 
at the {few York Jets, who had lost three straight 
but could still clinch a playoff berth with a victory.

The Sunday games are Buffalo at Indianapolis, 
Cleveland at Cincinnati, Green Bay at Tampa Bay, 
New Orleans at Atlanta, Philadelphia at Dallas, St. 
Louis at the Giants, San Francisco at New Eng
land, Kansas City at the Los Angeles Raiders, 
Miami at the Los Angeles Rams, Minnesota at 
Houston and Seattle at San Diego.

Chicago is at Detroit on Monday night.

Washington has clinched the NFC’s home wild
card spot but its only hope ot a division title is to 
win both of its remaining games while the Giants 
lose both of theirs — at home with St. Louis, 3-10-1, 
and Green Bay, 3-11. A victory by the Broncos 
Saturday gives the Giants the division title.

Denver’s incentive is the loss in Kansas City.
“This team needs to gain confidence going into 

the idayt^s,” Reeves says. “ It’s important for us 
to bounce back, to do the things that got us 10 wins. 
If we win the next two games, I think we have an 
excellent chance of being at home all through the 
playoffs.”

The Jets-Steelers game brings together two 
teams going in opposite directions.

Pittsburgh, which lost six of its first seven games 
is 4-3 since then and two of the losses were narrow 
ones on the road to division leaders — by three 
points to Chicago and in overtime to Cleveland.

One plus was the return of center Mike Webster 
from an elbow injury. Last week, wide receiver 
Louis Lipps came to life in a 27-16 victory over 
Detroit with eight receptions for 150 yards and two 
touchdowns, one more touchdown catch than he 
had in the previous 13 games.

The Jets, on the other hand, have lost three 
straight after a 10-1 start and have been outscored 
82-16 in those losses. They can clinch an AFC wild
card berth with a victory and would also take a 
one-half game lead over New England in the AFC 
East race.

- I

Ja z z  k e e p s  N B A ’s lo n g e s t s t r e a k  in ta c t  w ith  w in o v e r  M av erick s
By BOB BLACK 
Associated Press Writer

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The Utah Jazz have 
the NBA’s longest winning streak and Thurl Bailey 
wants to see it get longer.

“ That’s great for us, that says a lot,” said 
Bailey, who had 16 points in Utah’s fifth straight 
victory, 103-99 over Dallas Thursday night. “Hope

fully, we can make it longer than that. As long as 
we play together and do the things that we do well, 
we should be fine.”

The Jazz, sparked by Kelly Tripucka’s 12 fourth- 
quarter points, closed within a half-game of the 
NBA's Midwest Division leading Mavericks, but it 
came the hard way.

Utah, which led by 17 points with 7; 15 left in the 
game, had to hold on as Dallas’ Mark Aguirre

helped his team stage a comeback.
In fact, Aguirre, who finished with 32, had a 

chance to put his team ahead with 17 seconds left as 
Utah held a tenuous 100-99 lead, but his shot rolled 
off the rim and Utah’s Karl Malone grabbed the 
rebound.

John Stockton’s two free throws opened Utah’s 
lead to 102-99 with 12 seconds left, Derek Harper’s 
30-foot shot missed the mark for Dallas and Bobby

Hansen added another free throw in the closing •' 
seconds for Utah’s final score. f '

The Mavericks led by 12 in the first period and I 
five in the second before Utah took its first lead;>  ̂
then blew the game open in the second half, some- « 
thing which bothered Coach Dick Motta.

“One of our problems is we come out hot, then.* 
relax,” Motta said. “The killer instinct on this“ « 
team has always been a problem.”

W ith e rsp o o n  sch ed u led  to d efen d  W B A  heavyweight boxing crown
By ED SCHUYLER JR.
AP Boxing Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Tim With
erspoon is scheduled to defend 
the World Boxing Association 
h e a v y w ig h t c h a m p io n sh ip

GOOD LUCK 
MUSTANGS

cáROLrrs
Bm  I  Carolyi W«slMoralaaB

against James “ Bonecrusher” 
Smith tonight at Madison Square 
G arden after a week of con
troversy which put the fight in 
doubt.

Confirmation that the fight 
would go on came Thursday night 
from New York State Athletic 
Com m ission C hairm an Jose 
Torres.

“ I have just been informed (9 
p.m. EST) by Tim Witherspoon’s 
a d v is e r  ( a t to rn e y  D enn is  
R ichard) that Friday night’s

WBA championship fight is abso
lutely on and that Tim plans to 
successfully defend his title,” 
Torres said in a statement.

Witherspoon’s trainer. Slim 
Robinson, had said earlier in the 
evening that the champion would 
defend his title.

“The attorney that Timmy has 
has agreed to let the fight go on,” 
Robinson said while attending a 
fight card at the Garden’s Felt 
Forum.

“ He (Witherspoon) has been

wanting to fight anyway.”
The fight had been in an uncer

tain state all week because of 
Richard’s questions about con
tracts and promoter Don King’s 
charges that Witherspoon was 
trying to get more money for the 
fight.

Richard gave reasons for his 
decision to let the fight go on.

“Timmy was threatened that if 
he did not fight, that his New 
Y ork licen se  would be im 
mediately suspended, and that

his WBA title  would be im 
mediately stripped,” Richard 
told ABC Radio. “As inappropri
ate as those threats may have 
been, it left Timmy with no 
alternative but to fight.”

'The weigh-in for the fight went 
on Thursday despite the threats.

Witherspoon, of Philadelphia, 
weighed 233W pounds for the 
scheduled 15-round fight, while 
S m ith , of L illin g to n , N .C., 
weighed 228V>.

Witherspoon said nothing at the

weigh-in, except to acknowlege 
greetings. King did not attend the.,; 
weigh-in.

The problems that were aired-.; 
by Richard came about because,-» 
of the substitution of Smith for ,̂', 
Tony Tubbs, who pulled out last.;, 
week with a shoulder injury, and 
whether or not King’s son, Carl, -i 
was to serve as Witherspoon’s 
manager. >

“He said the contracts are no  ̂
valid and there’s not a court in the ,, 
land who would uphold them.’!;..

Call for ' 
Complefe 

Movie Reviews 
665-7726 ♦

or
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E D D IE  M UR PH Y IS 
B A C K  IN A C T IO N  
and all Hell’s about 

to break loose.

THE
GOLDEN
CHILD

A PARAM OUNT PICTURE 1*** '̂*?!

7:15.9:20
CHUCK NORRIS 
LOUIMSSEn
flR€-

WALK€R
CANNON lUELEASING C O ^

7:20-9:25
Look who's 
sneaking 

into town! _

7:25-9:15

m U LH O G A N  _  
•  -  0^  7*

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

le

CLASSIC

so N o a ie
SOUTH

e  IM t  THE WALT DIENEV COMPANY ^ 9

________7:00-8:40

GOOD LUCK 
MUSTANGS
Joe, Carolyn, Kelli 

& Neoth Sobbe

SABBE
CONSTRUCTION

GO GET 'EM 
MUSTANGS

TLOWERS M* THIMGS

FLOWERS & GIFTS  
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

OWNERS 
CAROLYN S A M  
•26̂3*73 
CMOY DROWN 
77DXM0

4)4 M A I N  
W heeter, T x .  

(006) $16-3445

Tax reform.
You have fewer than 
4 weeks to react
The question is, how?
Stall tyatteiKtng a free Merrill Lynch tax rrfc)iTn seminar.

You’ll learn about the areas that you and your tax 
advisor should consider now to prepare for the first of the 
year your cretfit, capital gains, tax-free municipal
bonds and insurance

And we’ll be specific. We will help you determine what 
tax reform means to you, your financial situation and your 
goals.

This seminar is an opportunity you shouldn’t miss.
Seats are limite^ so we urge you to make your reservations 
now. Call or mail the coupon today.

DATE: Tuesday, December 16th TIME: 7.-00pm.
PLACE: Lovett Memorial Ubraiy 

North Entrance, Pampa

Get the specifics at our tax seminar. 
Call Tammy at 6G0-3332.

r.
I

Mail to: Menill Lynch, Pierce Fenner 
Box 1720, Amarillo, 'iX 79106

Fenner & Smith bic. n
I

I

□ Yes, I plan to attend your free tax reform seminar. Please
reserve_____sea^s).

□ No, I cannot attend Please send inionnation on tax reform 
strategies for □  indviduals or □  business owners.

Name______ I---------- ------------------
Adtfress______________ _________ ________________
a ty ______________ 9tal -2k>.
Business Phone. .Home Phone.
Menfll Lynch clients, please ^ve name and oMce address 
of your Financial Consultant__________ —--------------

l : -J
• 19M UmM  Lyadi. Hvor, P raaiiMiiK.1

Merrill L y n c h

Som e ru n  fo r  g lo ry , .; 
b u t th ey  go to o  fa r
By LAWRENCE KILMAN ' '
Asociated Press Writer -

NEW YORK (AP) — John Bell was the first runner over 40 to finish* 
last month’s New York City Marathon, but officials say an “ instant ■ ' 
replay” shows he took a 10-mile shortcut. '  >’

Bell, a 44-year-old businessman from Marion, Ind., was one of 24< :<■ 
runners disqualified for cheating, and officials at the three biggest 
U.S. marathons said Wednesday that cameras and vigilance are in-'tl' 
creasingly needed to combat cheating.

The New York City Marathon uses video cameras at checkpoints to.-« 
make sure runners follow the course. America’s Marathon-Chicago • “ 
also uses cameras, and the Boston Marathon will use them next year.

In addition, marathon organizers have established a loose intelli--,^^ 
gence network to identify suspected cheaters, who are carefully' 
watched, said Bob Bright, executive director of the Chicago,- 
marathon. , ,

While most marathoners do it for fun and fitness, others run for’  ̂
glory. And some go too far. . .  *

Greta Waitz, Joan Benoit and Rob de Castella are among the run * ,  
ners most people admire. But it appears that some marathoners pre-. 
fer to emulate Rosie Ruiz, who used a subway to complete the 1979,' 
marathon in New York and who cheated to win the 1980 marathon in ^   ̂
Boston. '■ ■'

“The glamor events are the ones where cheating is more impor 
tant,” said Bob Glover, a fitness coach and author of “The Runner’s .’ 
Handbook.” “The major reason is, (cheaters) have an ego problem.” .

It was the disqualification of Bell, winner of the Master Division for^' 
runners over 40, that led New York race officials to review their’ ,“  
videotape and on Tuesday announce the disqualification of 23 other,’ 
runners. Officials estimate that Bell took a 10-mile shortcut for his ; ' 
time of 2:25:15. ‘ !

State qualifier

Traci Bertram, 11-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mra. Ron and Sandy Bertram of Pampa, has qual
ified for the USGF State Gymnastics Cham
pionships Saturday in Richardson. Traci is a 
Class Four gymnast on the M.G. Flyers team. 
Traci is only one of 88 gymnasts across the state 
who have qualified for the state championships.

*
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;' F a rm  p rice  « u p p o rt 
.] is possib le ta rg e t
'• WASHINGTON (AP) — Adminixtratioa budget 

■aippen are looking hard at farm price support 
operatioos as a prime target for reducing the gov
ernment’s deficit in the fiscal year that will begin 
next Oct. 1.

Figures compiled by the Agriculture Depart- 
>' ment show how rafddly spending on commodity 

supports has risen in recent years. And unless 
some cutbacks are undertaken, spending may con- 

' tinue at near-record levels for the next several 
years.

According to a report made available to The 
’ Associated Press by the department’s Agricultu- 

'  . „ral Stabilization and Conservation Service, the 
actual expenditures for various commodity prog- 

; '; !  rams in the year that ended on Sept. 30 rose to more 
- than 125.8 billion, surpassing the previous high of 

less than $18.9 billion in 1982-83.
The programs, financed by the department’s 

' Commodity Credit Corp., declined to $7.3 billion in 
.  1963-84 and then rose to $17.7 billion in 1984-85.

Last February, when President Reagan sent his 
1987 budget proposals to Congress, the 1985-86 fis
cal year’s outlays were forecast at $20.3 billion. 
But greater farm participation, advance pay
ments and other factors ballooned actual CCC 
spending to more than $25.8 billion.

Sources who spoke this week, on condition they 
not be identified said CCC spending in the current 

-. - fiscal year might be somewhat less but still could 
be from ^  billion to $26 billion — and probably 
stay near the $20 billion mark in 1987-88 without 

* some changes in “target price’’ and other benefits 
due farmers.

t- The commodity program s are  not the only 
targets for cutbacks but probably will account for

* the largest single share of USDA paring for fiscal 
1988, which begins next October. As in the past,

I attempts probably will be made to reduce or eli- 
•. minate a variety of programs relating to conserva- 

tkm, rural electric, rural housing and other non- 
farm loans by the Farmers Home Administration, 

'  and moves toward more user fees.
I According to the CCC report, fiscal 1986 spending
Z of more than $25.8 billion was led by the feed grains 
'  program cost of nearly $12.6 billion, benefits which 
Z mostly went to com farmers.
* The feed grain program dwarfed all other com- 
r  modity operations, including: wheat, $3.6 billion; 
I rice, $1.07 billion; cotton, $2.21 billion; tobacco,
* $253.4million; honey, $89.4million; soybeans, $1.6 
^ billion; peanuts, $32.4 million; and sugar, $1213.6 
^ million.

Dairy price support operations, including a 
^ program to buy meat as an offset to the govem- 
Z- ment’s program for slaughtering dairy cows, were 

put at ^.34 billion.
Z- The beginning of a conservation reserve prog- 
Z- ram, aimed at taking marginal land from crop 

production, cost $23.1 million last year.
Z Other CCC spending included export guaran- 
*' tees, $235.2 million; interest, $1.41 billion; operat- 
>; ing expenses, $461.5 million; and the wool subsidy 
'  program, $122.7 million.

: Names in 
the News► w _ _ _______

'  LONDON (A P) — 
P r in c e s s  D ian a  

I smashed a bottle over 
•/ P rince Charles’ head, 
^ but it w asn’t a royal 

spat.
V _ The couple staged the 
‘ take family feud Thurs

day on the set of a new 
James Bond film, “The 
Living Daylights”

While touring the set 
. 1 a t Pinewood Studios 

near London, Charles 
watched as stuntm an 

 ̂ Simon Crane broke what
• -seemed to be a large 
Z green wine bottle over
* the head of stunt arran-
- ger Paul Weston.
Z Told the bottle was
* made of fake glass, the
- prince promptly picked 
Z up a n o th e r  one and 
Z broke it over Weston’s
• head.
 ̂ He then persuaded a 
'  reluctant Diana to break
* a synthetic decanter  
 ̂ over his head.

' “1 can’t. 1 can’t,” said
■ Diana,  blushing.  “ 1 
I would never be able to 
; forget it.”

But her husband pre
vailed, and she bashed

* him on the head. He was
• unscathed.

WOODLAND HILLS, 
Calif. (AP) — Bob Hope,

; Charlton Heston and 
Walter Matthau helped 
break ground for a nurs
ing home at a medical 
complex for members of 
the television and movie 
industry.

Construction of the 81- 
bed center marks the 
first phase of a plan to 
double the capacity of 
the Motion Picture and 
Te lev i s ion  Coun t ry  
House and Hospital,  
which has 300 residents. 

; spokesman Bob Oettin-
• ger said Thursday.

It is expected to be 
completed by 1988, he 
said.

2 Anm Musswim
WHITK DMr Land M uM m ; 
P aoM . TUaadajr thnnisk Saa- 
day I : DM p.m., ipaeial laura by

Public Notices

Application For 
PACKAGE STORE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is 

an applicant for a Re
ta i l  L iq u o r p e rm it  
from the Texas Liquor 
C o n tro l B o ard  and  
hereby gives notice by 
publication of such a ^  
p lica tion  in acco rd 
ance with provisions 
of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session 
o f the  44th L eg isla
ture, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

The Package Store 
perm it applied for will 
be used in the conduct 
of a business operated 
under the name of: 
O V E R A L L  P A C K 

AGE STORE 
538 S. Cuyler 

Pam pa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

538 S. Cuyler 
Pam pa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
C.E. Bogges

1145 Seneca Lane 
Pam pa, Texas 79065 

H e a r in g -D e c .  16, 3 
p.m.

C-57 Dec. 11, 12, 1986

.. NEW YORK (AP) — 
; Winnie Mandela, wife of 
. imprisoned South Afri- 
.! can leader Nelson Man- 
•;dela, baa received the
• first Simone de Beauvoir 
latemattooal Woman of

:the Year Award from
• Ms. Magazine.
V The magazine also 
honored a dozen other 
%omen, including Dolly 
7artoo  and “Cagney and 
jhacey” television series 
<do-stars Tyne Daly and 
^ h a r o n  Glass,  in its 

“Women of the 
^ e a r ” awards.

14h<

apraatoMBl.
PiDIHANDLjU m ab uH M arica l 
Mu m u m ; CaayoB. Saxu lar  
aawaaum baura t  a.ai. to a p.m. 
waahdaya and 1-6 p.m.

Ti m  Trimminf and  Kamauol 
O.B. atoM S6S61M.

CALL Sanricat llaUmitad for 
Pmlaaatnaal f  laaubw. palaUng. 
acoaitlc eallfaif, ea rj^  Aam- 
poolas aad aeraaa rapalr. 666- 
i i n .

A  Laka Haraditb Amiartam 4  
WUdUfaMuaaum: Frncb.Houra 
M  p.m. Tuaaday aad Sumlay, 16 
a .m . to 5 p.m . W edaaaday 
through S a tu rd a y . Cloaod

141 bwwlation )•

PnmUar laaaUtiae 
Commarctal Butidinga, Trailer 

Houaea and Hoiiioa

SI Mediinery and Teak
PLASTIC PIPE a  FITTINOS 

M M D irSnU M IM O  
SUPPITOO.

U 6 S .C « n ^  666^11 
Your PlaattePlpa llaadqaartara

An - -t_ a-------

FORD 600 Poaronnaator tractor

OARAMSAUS 
LIST with The ClaadUlad Adi 

MuA be paid hi advance 
M a is»

TV’S, furniture, elotbing and 
more at The B anaia Store. SOI 
E. Brown. aiMOSr^

Monday.
8 QUABE H o u le  M uieu m : m-azM
Panhandle. Eegnlar muaeum . . .  . .
houra 6 a m. la f : »  p.m. Weak- M «" lo w n m e w e r  Service  
dayi and 1-6:80p.m. Simdayi.
H U T C H IN SO N  C o u n ty
M uieum  : R egularB orger. ____
houn 11 a.m. to4:80p.m. week- 
dayi except TUaaday, 8-6 p.m.

PIO i/ e ER  W ait M uieum : 
Shamrock. Regular muieum  
houraSa.m. to6 p.m. weekdayi, 
Saturday Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLaao Area Hla- 
torieal Muaeum: McLean. Reg
ular muieum houra 11 a.m. to 4 
pm . Monday through Saturday. 
Cloaed Sunday.

PAMPA Lawn Mower Rnalr. 
Free pick-up and dalivery 001S. 
Cuyler. 6666848, 666-3100.

14n Painting

CALDER Pahrting. ReAdentlal. 
commercial, interior/exterior, 
ipray acouAic ceilingi. Office 
686^ ,  666-4840.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Jamea Bolin, 606-2364.

KENNETH Sanderi. Refer-

3 Penonal

MARY Kay Coimetici, free fa
cial!. Supraei and deliyeriei. 
Call Dorotny Vaughn, 666-6117.

MARY Kay Cownetki, free fa- 
ciali. Suppliei, deliveriei. Call 
Theda WalUn, 6666886.

OPEN Door Alcobolici Anony- 
moui meet! at 800 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wedneaday, Thunday 
andFruay, 8 p.m. Call 6660104. |

BfAUnCOtlTRbi
Coametici and SUnCare. Free < 
Color Analyaia, makeover and 
deliveriei. Director, Lynn Alli- 
lon. 6663848,1304 Chriitine.

FAMILY Violence - rape. H ^  
for victlmi 24 houra a day. 686 
1788.

AA and A1 Anon m eeli Tueaday 
and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 W. 
Browning. 6062808, 6663810.

100% Medicare Supplement. 
You are only a phone call away. 
For initant 100% coverage, call 
your hometown Agent Luella 
AUiaon. 8362817.

S Spncial N oticM  

LOANS
Borrow money on moat any
thing of value. Guni, Jewelry, 
tooli, itereoi, TVi and more. 
AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler.

TOP OTexaaScottiah Rite Aaao- 
ciation Meeting Friday, Decem
ber 12. Election of Officeri. Co
vered Diab Dinner, 6:80 p.m.

TOP O Texaa Lodge 1381, Mon
day 15th, Study and Practice. 
Tueaday 16th M.M. Exam, F.C. 
Exam.

WE accept viaa and maiter- 
cardi at Brandta Automotive. 
103 S. Hobart. Call 665-7716, 
home 6660635.

PAINTING. Interior and Ex
terior. WendeU Bolin, 6664816.

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baaton, 0666882.

14r Plowing, Yard Worii

Tran Trimming and  Removal
G.E. Stone 6665138

JIM'S Yard Service. Tree work. 
I, repair!, hauling. 666gdnting.

13 SwainoM Opportunity

SUCCESSFUL buaineaa. 2 laun- 
driei and all equipment. Owner 
will train you. Gene Lewia, 
Realtor, Coildwell Banker Ac
tion Realty 0061221.

Bf YOUR OWN BOSS
Join dynamic international aer- 
vice company. Full training 
with management aiaiatance. 
High earning potential. Exclu- 
live territory. Ambitioua indi- 
viduala only. Call Chuck Blondi- 
no. 1-806782-3286.

EARN Tbouaanda atuffing en
v e lo p e !. Ruah II and l e l f  
addreiaed itamped envelope! 
to: MLil Enterpriaea, P.O. Box 
7 White Deer, 'Texaa 78078.

14b Applionco Ropair

W A SH E R S, D r y e r a , d i i -  
hwasbera and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevena, 6667856. i

ATTENTION: Hot Point and 
G.E. Ownera, call Williami Ap
pliance for factory authorixed 

irta and aervice. Phone 666

TREE-Shrub Trimming. Yard 
clean up. Debrii hauled. Elm 
Firewood. Kenneth Banka. 666 
3672.

14a Ptwmbing S Hooting

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUIlO fRi PUJMBINO
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 066-3711

WRBRS PUJMBINO
Repair lewer, drain 0662727

BUUARO SCRVICI CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialiata 
Free eitlmatea, 606 8803

ELECTRIC Sewer and link  
cleaning. ReaaoaaUe. $25. 686 
3819.

14t Radio and Tolovision

DON’S T.V. Sofvko
We aervice all branda.

304 W. Footer 0666481

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV, VCRa, Stereoa, 

Salea, Rental!, Moviei 
2211 Perrytoo Pky. 6660604

HAWKINS TV and VIOEO~ 
CSNTCR

Salea and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Hagnavox, Zenith. 

0063121, Coronado Center

WAYNE'S TV. Stereo, Micro- 
wave Oven Service. Call Wayne 
H epler. Buaineaa 665-3030, 
Home 6668877

US'
14d Corpontry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor k  Builder 

Cuatom Homea or Remodeling 
0668348

Lance Buildera 
Cuatom Homea • Addition!

19 Situatiom

DRPfNDABU WOMiN
For cleaning your home. Refer
ence!. 6662604, 666-8217.

Will Do Houaecleaning 
Home or Office 

6664910

WOULD like to do bouaeclean- 
ing or aet with elderly peraon. 
Reference! 6066968.

WILL do houaecleaning. Have 
r^erencei. 6669329.

WILL do houaecleaning. Alao, 
will ait with patient! at the boa- 
pital part-time. CaU 6067213.

21 Holp Wantnd

8000 G overnm ent Jobi l il t .  
$16,040 - $58,2M a year. Now hir
ing. Call 805-687-6000 Extenaioa

ArdeU Lance
Remodeling 

ince «163840

BEER RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISES 

LICENSE PERMIT 
The undersigned is 

an  a p p i i c a n t  fo r  a 
B eer K e ta iie r’s Off- 
P r e m i s e s  L i c e n s e  
P e r m i t  f r o m  t h e  
Texas Liquor Control 
B o a r d  a n d  h e r e b y

f[ives notice by pnb- 
ica t ion of  such a p 

p lica tion  in acco rd 
ance with provisions 
of Section 15, House 
BUI No. 77 AcU of the 
Second caUed session 
of the 44th Legislature 
d e s i g n a t e d  a s  t h e  
Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

The Beer Retailer’s 
Off-Premises permit 
applied for w ill be 
used la the conduct of 
a business operated 
under the name of: 
OVERALL PACK

AGE STORE I 
538 8. Cuyler 

Pampa, Texas 78085 
Mailing Address:

5 »  8. Cuyler 
Pampa, Texas 79085 

AppUcant:
C.E. Bogges 

1145 SenecaLMae 
Pampa Texas 78885 

H ea itv  Dm . 154 p.m. 
Gray Co. Ceurt hsMS 
C48 Dec. II, I t  1888

BILL Kidwell Conitruction. 
Roofing, pntioa, concrete work, 
rem odcling. 6066847.

C A R P E N T R Y . P a in t in g ,  
Acouitlc Ceillnga, Siding. Tom 
Lance. 0666086.

Nicbolaa Home Improvement 
US iteel, aiding, roofing, car
pentry, guttori. 668-8881.

Additioni, Remodeling, new 
cabtneta, old caUneta refaced. 
Ceramic tile, acouitical ceil- 
ingi, panelling, painting, wall
paper, atoraga buUdfaM, patloa. 
14 yeari local experlaaee. Free 
eatlmatea. Jerry Reagan, 666 
W47. Kart Parka, «862MB.

vloua experience la pref< 
Apply la peraon to the '

) Center, Pampa.

JIM’S HOMS WirROVIMmiT
Home repain of all 
lixaa, rai ' "

Jim Kaol, S4S-OS43

14« Cotpol S«tvim

CARPET Inatallatioa aad Re- 
palr. Mike. 6660876, Roy, 666

NU-WAY Cleaning S erv ice, 
Carpeta, Upbolatery, Walla. 
QaaBty do ain’t coet.lt paya! No 
alaam naad. Sob Marx owner, 
oparatar. 6668M1. Free eaU-

CARPET Inatalled and ra- 
aalnd. Call lor Free Eatimataa 
•¡61781, aak lor Rick.

RSASONAStR CARPfT AND 
USNOISTMY SHAMFOOmO 
Fabric gnard prato ctiow • anta, 
tenUnre and carpet Famitara 
CRntc, 681 8811

with front aad loader, propane, ringa, nocklacei, toyi, gl 
and good rubber. Aaking ZMIOO. ware. AU day Saturday 6 «, 
686«S0. day IM . ISSN. Ward.

55 landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding aad ipraying. F -ee  
oatimatea. J.R. bavia, «666668.

S7 Good To 5at

FINEST Feed Lot Beef - Freah 
Bar-B-One. Sexton’a Grocery, 
900 E. FrancU, 0664871.

59 OmM

COLT, Roger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevena, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 nias in stock. 
Fred's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No

JUMBMCAN SA If
Browning, Fort Knox aafea. 
Protect your guna, jewelry, 
coins, docum ents and valu
ables.

820 W. KingamUl 
«667640, ««6»42

60 Houaaitold Oeod«

2ND T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tooii, baby equipment, etc. Buy, i 
aeU, or trade, also bid on eatato 
and moving sales. CaU 6665139. 
Owner Boydine Boaaay.

JOHNSON HOMS 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa’s Standard of ExceU- 
ence In Home Fumiahinga 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

FURNITURE Clinic. Repair,' 
finishing, upholstery, restora- 
tian, chair r^ u in g . 666-8684.

69 Miocnilaiwou«

JAJ Flea Market. Come see 
gifts for everyone. Jewelry, 
ringa, necklaces, toys, glass
ware. AUday Saturday 6 «, Sun
day 166.

ESTATE S a le : F urn itu re, 
aduH, chlldrana, bate clotiaM. 
.............................g. i m E

S9 Wofitad 9« lu y

WANTED : Phenograph recorda 
of thè lt68’s aad «iTa. Big Band, 
vocali, country, early roek-n- 

■roU.'LP's or 46'a in alce abape. 
lU ck's Reeorda. Box 10109, 
iKiarUlo. Tx. 7911«. 806371- 
0787. WiU vistt Pampa area to 
sae eoUeetiona.

Little of evetythmg 
ter. Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 
8 :86« .

95 Funti8h«d Aportm uH  ***-1221.

GOOD Rooms, 83 up, 810 week. 
DavU Hotel, 116H W. Foster,

98 Unfundahod Haw««

8 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced back 
yard, washer, dryer hookup, 
¡MW boot covering. 6861M1.
CLEAN 2 bedroom with fenced 
baebard, nice storm cellar. 806 
N. Warren. CaU «666888 after 
6:00 p.m.
SUPER nice duplex, 8 bedroom, 
garage, bulltlns. 8400 month. 
C o ld r^  Banker, Action Realty,

Foe- a ea a . Quiet. 0869115.

CLEAN 2 bedroom. 107B N. 
Price Rd. HUD approved. 8200 

sit aad utiUtiea. 666

THINKING about ChrtstmaaT 
Gifts to buy and pay for? SeU 
Avon products. Have openings 
in Pampa. CaU Ina, «665864.

AIRLINES Now Hiring. FUght 
attendants, agents, mechanics. 
Customer Service. Salaries to 
8*0,000. Entry level positions. 
806087-6000 extenaioa A-9737.

TEXAS oU company needs ma
ture person for short trips sur- 
rouomng Pampa. Contact cus
tomers. We train. Write N.P. 
Dickerson, President, South
western Petroleum, Box 961006, 
Ft. Worth, Tx. 76161.

THE Pampa United Way office 
la looUag for a reaponsible indi
vidual to coordinate it’s local 
buaineaa ofIBce activlUea. Pre-

Texas
E m ploym ent C om m ission , 
CofoniMtor - -

CHRISTMAS Craft Show. 800 W. 
KinitemiU. F rt^ y  and Saturday 
167, Sunday, 1-6.

INSIDE Sale: Lots of furniture 
and k n ick  k n a ck s , K irby  
vacuum cleaner. Friday, Satur
day, Sunday. 2424 Cherokee.

GARAGE Sale: Look for free 
itema in exclusive garage sale. 
6x9 rag rug, brand new green 
carpet, 8 imeeler, 81200. Mens, 
womens, boys, girls clothing, 
furn iture, a r t if ic ia l tree s , 
plants, flowers, Christmas de
corations, baskets aU sixes, 
bathroom  a c c e s io r ie s , gift 
Hems, exercioe equipment. 1100 
E. 16th (16th and Holly) Satur
day only 8:30-6.

CLOTHES Closet Sale: Satur
day only, 65 . Heated garage. 
1912 N. Sumner.

GARAGE Sale: 250« Mary 
Ellen. Rain or shine 9 a.m. 
S a tu rd a y . L ike new to y s, 
clothes, baby scale, childrens 
things, much miscellaneous. All 
must be wM. Half price at 3-5. 
Please come.

GARAGE Sale: 1100 Willow 
Road. Saturday. 'Toys, games 
and childrena clothes.

70 Musical lnstrum«nts
GAY'S Cake and Candy Decor. _ . . .
Open 10:30 to 6:30, Thursday 12 Cash for your unwanted Piano 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster, «667lb  TARFIIY MUSIC COMPANY

THI SUNSHINR FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leather- 
c ra ft , c ra ft  su p p lies . 1313
Alcock. 669-6682.

CHIMNEY fire  can be pre
vented. ()ueen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6654686 or «665364.

RENT IT
When you have tried every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probaMy got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 865^13.

FIREWOOD - New M exico  
Pinoo. Delivered and stacked. 
Phone 6662900.

SEASONED mixed firewood. I 
825 and up, delivered. Rototill- 
ing and tree trimnting. 665-5858.

SEASONED Elm Firewood. De
livered, stacked. 8100 cord, 860 
rick. Kenneth Banks, «663672.

117 N. Cuyler «661251

75 Foods and Soods

WHEKER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco feeds. We 
appreciate your business High
way 60, KingsmlU. 6665881.

77 livostodc

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  6660346.

FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and su6  
mersiUe pump service and re
pair. 666-m03.

BRA NG US c o w s, Stocker 
calves. CaU 6654980

FOR Sale 2 Ud ponys. 1-Uack 
horse, 12 years old 8450. 1- 
Appaloosa horse, 12 years old 

Red SeiU, 8662041.

HOnrAOE AFARTM»4TS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6866864 or 8867886

1 or 2 bedroom apartments lor 
rent. «662101.
CLEAN one bedroom apart
ment. All bills paid, including 
cable TV. 860 a week. «663743.

WE Now have weekly rates on 1 
bedroom completed furnished 
and 2 bedroom partly furnished 
apartments. 8662900, 086-3914.

DOGWOOD ApartOMOts. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. «669817, 8869662.
YOUR apartm ent Is ready. 
Large 1 bedroom. Alao slnghe, 
free utUities. «868754.

96 Unfumiehofl Agt.

3 bedroom condominium, ap
p liances furnished, central 
neat/air, fireplace, 1% baths, 
attached garage. 6062900.

DOGWOOD ApartmanU. 1 or 2 
bedroom for rent. No pets. De
posit. 0669817, 6869952.

97 Fumishotl Houio

1 bedroom furnished, fenced 
back yard 8195. 6663743.

SMALL House. Newly remod
eled. Located near shoping and 
parks. PartiaUy furnished. Rent 
8185. Phone«654706after 6 p.m.

SPECIAL 1 week free rent. Spif- 
fy 1 bedroom 10(M E. Francis. 
«665660.

2 and 3 rooms. Extra clean. 
Single or couple. Deposit, utiU- 
ties paid. 6 6 8 ^ 1  or «869879.

3 bedroom, available for HUD at 
1044 Huff Rd. 2 bedroom houses, 
506, 507 N. Cuyler, «08 N. Zim
mers, 729 BaUard, 1221 WUcox, 
710 E. Albert. CaU 6662080, 666 
4114.

2 bedroom bouse. Fenced yard, 
furnace heat. 8185 per month 
plus deposit. 6654446

SM ALL neat 1 bedroom, no pets. 
713 Sloan. 8100 plus deposit. «66 
8925

WATERLESS cookware, stein- gg and Supoli«« 
less, multiHily. Brand new. 8796 ^  owppnws
seUing 8386 1-8168664644.

SALE lowest prices ever on knit 
ting machines. WUl also do cus
tom knitting. 6662168.

STAN’S NREWOOD
Locally owned, satisfaction  
guaranteed . Seasoned oak- 
mixed. Pickup or delivered. 
Competitive prices. 2563892.

DESIGNER QuilU. WUI show in
k' home. Reasonably priced. 

3466 (Borger).
irour I 
2ñ-24

NOW
We have it aU. Come out and 
have a look. H.C. Eubanks Tool 
Rental. 1320 S. Barnes.

PROFESSIONAL dog groom
ing. Holiday discounts. Toys 813, 
other brcMs vary. Yorkshire 
Terrier puppies and Poodle pup
pies for sale. Susie Reed 6*6 
4184.

^ jjjricot Poodles for sale 6«6f
SANTA suits for rent at ABC 
Rental Center. «860096

FOR Sale: Fresh 454 motor, 
81260.1975 750CC Honda 600. 686  
2764.

GREAT Christmas gifts. Two 
Hoiida 3 whei^ra. Electric start 
and reverse, very good condl- 
thm. 1 set of weights and bench. 
«661906.
IDEAL (Christmas presents: OU 
pointings on canvas, saws, saw 
blades or clocks. Handmade 
hunting and fillet knives. 866 
9888 after 6.

C. Clark Propane Inc. 916 W. 
Wilks. LP gas. Free home de- 

.6864018,Uveries. Í-7686.

SALE, from now untU Christ- 
mas. < ^ 's  Studio and Antiques, 
618 W. Francis. Everything dis
counted for this sale. Large 
selection of Collector Dolls, 
Madame, Alexander, Effanbee, 
American Charactor, Ideal, 
World D olls, O rentials and 
others. Carnival glass, depress
ion gloss, China, pottery, clocks, 
watches, knives, collectables, 
much more, don’t miss this sale.

THE Pampa Club is now hiring 
.  „ ^  . waitresses. Experience neces-

spairs of aU types and „ „  „ „ t  i,« M. Apply from 
imodeUni or oddKlo^ i p : a  m, to 1 :S0 p m^Top floor 
, garage door repair and nbc  Bonk Building. Ask for

PIZZA Inn needs waitressea. 
Mbdmam wage plas Ups. Apply 
In person at 2131 Perryton Pant- 
jray, botweon 3 and 6 p.m.

50 lutldliig SuppMo«

Hauttan Umiliar Ca.
428 W. Poetar 8866881 )■

Wldla Ha usa Umibar Ca.
181 E. BaUard 8868381

TMMV UIMMR COMPANY
Compiste Una of BuUdiai Mate
rials. Prica Road. 8860Ì8.

5$ Mactilnoty and Toob }

Waataide Lawn Mownr Shop 
Chalnsaws, acceasorios

2000 Aleock, «660610, «86866«

CNMEIMAS SPICIAl 
Frica Radaetton on 8 Bedroom 
ISM N. Nelaon. 2 Baths, SmihMl

4 % s s o c l a t « d

P r o p e r t i o s  ^

RIAL iSTAn 665-4911
’’W l WORK FOR YOU"

NBC FUtZA H-SUm I • 1224 N. HOBART

2101 N. WELLS • 3 bedrooms, large Uving area, dou- 
Meyaraga, cornar lot with M s of new Hems. 47,800.

816N. OIRISTY - price redneed on this perfect coodi-
tton 2 badroom, 1% bath, single garage with opener, 
contrai haat/alr condRjnwing 41,000. #820 
400 IOWhY • Comer lo4, 8 bedroom, siagle garage 
alm M aew carpai and oftarsd at only 3 f,9oO «l5
UMAARLBS • Thto oMar 8 bodinoffl ho^e hasMito oflor wMh________ . _
tarmai dMM. «8,600. #188 
1712 F IR T le M Ïy a «  ball 
baths In this home Masa a(SSafad

home has M s 
double garage.

i 12 I
TGameroomls22x 

at only 87,600. Thte is one afitwithpooltahio 
the bast bmrsevar. #886.
1817 WILLJBTCTi-2 bedroom with large Uving area, 
tw o |inygs, comer M  aad priead at on aflordable
^  N.HMMEM. púyamete eheimer than meet rent 

*■ Mri* romedsisd 2 fcdtoom, 2 Being 
arane, FraaMla firaplace, denMa pane wiflnwe 
beam. tOJUt driOS

I-9702 tem i I

612«SSar.aiSS

CLEAN 1 and2 bedroom houses. 
Deposit and references rc- 
qidred. 8135 month and up. 066 
1 m , 6«63««2.______________
SUPER nice large 2 bedroom, 
IVi baths, dining area. Good 
location. 8M0 month, plus de
posit. References and lease  
agrément required. 6667672, 
«»-»42.
7 rooms, 4 car garage, cellar, in 
Lefors. 8»0 month. 8654842.

3 bedroom, 4 miles west. AvaU- 
able December 1. New carpet. 
Sale or rent. Marie Eastham, 
REALTOR, 66641W.
2 bedroom bouse. Stove and re
frigerator. 8195. 6863743.

3 bedroom, ready December 7. 
Stove, refr igerator, dryer, 
fenced, storMc building, double 
carport. N. Banks. Marie Eas- 
ttiam, REALTOR, «6541».

2 bedroom, carpeted, central 
heat. Garage. 624 N. Sumner. 
8225 month, plus deposit. 1-683- 
2461.

SUPER nice2bedroom, garage, 
central air, heat, new carpet, 
wall paper and paint. Sierra 
Street. Shed Realty, 6663761.

3 bedroom IIM Terry Road. IVi 
baths, central heat and air, 8350 
nxMith, 81» deposit. 665-3M1 af
ter 6 p.m. 8654509.

NO NEIGHBORS
2 bedroom, carpeted plus gar
age. Waiher/dryer hookups. 319 
S. West. «661967.
4 bedroom, den, 2 baths, in N. 
Crest. 8475 and 3 bedroom, cel
lar, 1 bath on N. Frost. 83». 666 
4842.

2 bedroom, 2 baths, cam ted , 
central heat, air, fenced back
yard. 6660224.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, 1 bath, 1 
car garage. 1710 Aspen. CaU 666 
0662 or 6863129.

4 bedroom furnished. Washer 
and dryer included. 1312 E. 
Frederic «665624.

G room ing by LeeA nn. All 
breeds. Summer cUps. CaU 666 
96».
CANINE grooming. New cus
tom ers w elcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 666 
12» .
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. (jockers, Schnauxers spe
cialty. Mona, 6866»7

98 Unfumisha«l Houaa

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to ourn 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
(?uyler, 6661234. No deposit.

3 bedroom bouse. Alao 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 6*6 
2383.

2 bedroom luxury condomi-|^ 
nium. AppUances furnished, IHN 
baths, fireplace, pool, cabana. 
Call 66629».

2 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
garage. 82» month, 8»  deposit. 
«54)162.

2 bedroom, 1 bath. AU bUls paid. 
8 2 »  month, 850 deposit. 665- 
0162.

LARGE 2 bedroom, garage. 
8235 plus deposit. 11» E. Kings- 
mUl. 6667572, «6661»

2 bedroom, fenced backyard. 
7 »  E. Francis. 86651».

FOR rent 2 story, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. 83» month, 83» doiosit 
plus rriferences. «666151 aner 5 
weekdays. i

AKC Pomeranians. White male. 
Mack female and saMe male 
Shots and wormed. «866K7.

ALL Holiday Grooming 26% off 
til January 1. Open evenings tU 
Christmas. 6«6«67.

BLUE front Amaxon Parrot. 
Tame but not talking. Excellent 
Christmas gtft. 81» with stand. 
«666504, «6693» after 4.

PUPPIES to give away. Part 
Poodle. «6696».

AKC Siberian Huskies Black/ 
white, Mue eyes. Born Novem
ber I«, «862363.

FOR Sale: German Shepherd 
puppies. Father from East Ger
many. Phone 665-50«.

14 OfRcn Stoi« Iquip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
t e r s ,  and a ll o th er  o f f ic e  
machines. Also copy service

OFFICf SUFFIY 
21SN. Cuyler 649-SS53

I»
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
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----------- PUTHNe ON LIPS^CK CAN B E A R EAL
P R O B L E M ^

sB stsa sfa n sa

2713 Nava^. 3 bedroom bouae 
with den. Fenced backyard. 1400 
month. Phone'660-7973.

txatMBSxatcGgi i

3 bedroom house with base
ment. Plumbed for washer/ 
^ e r .  532 N. Roberta. Call 666- 
3 n i or after 6 p.m. 666-5660.

2 large bedrooms, utility room. 
Stove, refrigerator, fenced. 665- 
4180, 665-5436.

NICE 2 bedroom home. 1001 
Mary Ellen. $300 rent, $150 de
posit. 669-2123 or 665-6215.

LARGE 2 bedroom, attached 
garage, fenced yard. 1221 E. 
lYancis $150. 665-6604, 665-8926.

NICE 2 bedroom with garage. 
532 Lefors. Call after 4 p.m., M6-

2 bedroom, com pletely car
peted, with refrigerator, range 
furnished. Pretty yard, trees, 
fenced back yaid, yard Ught, 
q ^ t  street. 125 S. Wells. 665-

EXTRA nice 1 bedroom, kitchen 
with dishwasher, utility garage, 
fenced yard, no pets. Available 
January 1st. Only neat people 
apply. $225. G65-892S.

9 9  Storagn Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUlls. Call 669-2929.

SELF Storage units now avail
able. 10x20, 10x10 and 10x5. CaU 
660-2900 or 665-3914.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panelled build
ings, comer Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
10x20, 10x30, 20x40 CaU Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 665-0950.

SElf STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tumb
leweed Acres, 665-0546,665-0079.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb C onstruction, 820 W. 
Kingsmill. 669-3842.

FIRST Month Free with 6 month 
lease. Action Realty Storage. 
10x16, 10x24. Gene W. Lewis, 
669-1221.

JAJ Storage. $35-$45 per month. 
CaU 665^15. Bill's Campers.

102  Business Rental Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled sp aces for 
lea se . R etail or o ffice . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806-353-9861,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79100.

MODERN office  sp ace, 650 
square feet. AH services pro- 
vided. RandaU 806-293-4413.
103  Homos For Sal*

W.M. lANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158 

Custom Houses 
Complete design service

Large 3 bedroom brick, 1922 Fir, 
$72,500

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W Nichols-668-6112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

COX HOME BUILDERS 
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 665̂ 3667

OPEN HOUSE 12-5 p.m. every 
day, 910 N. Gray, 3 bedroom, IVl 
baths, 1 car. Fenced. $600 move 
in for Veteran. Payments $340, 
FHA loan will consider trade, up 
or down. CaU Walter Shed Real
tor. 665-3761

NEW Ideas $3230 Move in FHA 
711 E 15th
Added Value - Reduced Price 
1815 HoUy
Open most Sundays 2-5 p.m.

$26,000 Package. Plan your fu
ture with a home and 2 rentals 
for extra income. Shed’s MLS 
743. Theola Thompson. 669-2027.

3 bedroom, 2 bath brick on 5 
acres. 1 mUe out of town. 5 year 
old. Basement, game room, den 
with cathedral ceiling, book
cases, gun cabinet and fire
p lace, whirlpool, sa te llite ,  
fenced. 40x50 bam. $125,000.665- 
4186.

d u p l e x . Brick. Better invest
ment than CD’s or money mar
ket. 1028 N. Dwight.

FARM Home on 14.5 acres. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, basement 2 
mUes east of Pampa on High
way 60. Good home and/or busi
ness location. 665-8258.

BY owner, a Christmas bargain 
wrapped, decorated, almost 
new, spacious 3 bedrooms, extra 
large, 2 full baths. His, Hers 
walk-in closets, master bed
room has French door opening 
onto patio. Distinctive fireplace. 
Austin School District. Priced in 
70’s. For appointment, 665-0654.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, garage - 
shop in back, countiy kiteben, 
all the amenities. 2420 Ever
green, 669-7864.

ATTRACTIVE brick, 4 room, 
n ew ly  r e d e c o r a te d . FHA  
approved on N. Frost. 666-4842.

IN Prairie ViUage. 3 bedroom, 
g r a g e . Owner wiU carry. 666-

FOR sale by owner, nice 2 bed
room. $22,000.609 N. SomervUle. 
6652548.

8% Fixed Rate Interest, FHA or 
VA. Work your way in. Seller
riy closing cost.

bedroom, 2 baths - $38,700.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 barage - 
$33,600.
2 bedroom, 1 bath - $28,060.
Sam Griggs, 8053551743 office 
or 805355-4719 home.

104  Uta

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 6 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner wiU finance: Batch i 
Real Estate, 666-8075. I

Royjte Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites; uti- 

ilace Jim Royse,Uties now in 
6653607 o r « ;-2255.

LOT for sa le , corner of N. 
Dwight and Decatur. 85x110. 
CaUM-4583.

104a Aciwog«

REDUCED to $45,000 ready to 
move on and have your animals, 
great pipe fencing, roping arena 
and if  you have a mobUe home 
this is the place for you. MLS 
708T
5 acre tracts, great for commer
cial use or to move your mobUe 
home on, near town, act now or , 
it could be too late. MLS 866T , 
4 different acreages near Alan- 
reed, good prices and desirable 
locations and seUer wiU work 
with you on financing. CaU us 
and check these locations and 
pricing out. I
ID acre tract - 4 miles south of 
Pampa, the ideal location to 
build a quaUty home, access to 
water. MLS 421T MUly Sanders 
6652671 Shed Realty

Norma Ward
RIW .TV

Dwfwi .
MMm W M .......
0 .0 . TriiwbU 0«l 

T«ytw . . . .
.......

H*rm« ¥tmré,

... êéS-^940 ... é«9-é4l9

. .  . 46S-5977 

.. . 6é5<4940 
O U .  Br«k«r

Fischer
Realty, Ine.

669-638 T
3319  Pwrrytnn Ftiwy

Ü i
-----------

A U  YOU WOULD W ANT
Attractive three bedroom brick with two sparkling ceramic 
tUe baths, a worksaving, time efficient Uteben with the 
warmth of fine wood panelinf and cabinets. You’U love the 
coxy family room fireplace. MlILS 286.

UMb I 
kvlii ^

4*5-4579
**51«M
4*59544

**54)11*
***42*1

WHEN y œ  HAVE A PATE 
W ITH PEPE LE PENN /

105  CommoKial Proparty 1 14a Trailor Parks

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop buUding, 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft, faved area. 2533 MiUir- 
on Road. 6653638.

114 Rocroational V o h k lo * ;

Bill's Custom Campors I
6654315 930 S. Hobart I
SUPERIOR RV CENTER 

1019 ALCOCK
"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOU!" 
L argest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

24 foot Terry Travel traUer, self 
contained, for sale or trade for 
short bed, 4 wheel drive pickup 
in equal shape. 6652311 days, 
6653154 after 6, ask for Nick.

1976 Coachman Ford, fully seU 
contained. New tires, new up
holstery, 2 new batteries. $9500 
or best (rffer. 6657610.

TNICOBT 
O FU V M G

Give to the • 
American Cancer Society

116  Trailor*

David Huntar 
Raa! Ettate ^  
Dmipnja Inc,

J Ä , 9-6854
- * . r '  4 M  W. FfoiMk
David H u n t* r.......... 6*52*03
Kofvn H ufiM r..........  6657885
Jm  HwnM r................. *657*85
Mefd*ll* Hunt*r O tl . .  irali**

IdLS * Residential
* Comrrercial Farmland
• Propeit/ Investment
• Property Management

lU A l t O B

Shed Realty &  Assoc., Inc.
Ê  1002 N. H013ART, PAMPA, TEXAS

665-3761
WE ARE SELLING PROPERTIES! UST YOUR PROP
ERTY WITH US AND LET US PUT A “SOLD” SIGN IN 
YOUR YARD

A  TOUCH OF CLASS-CHEROKK
BeautifuUy appointed 4 bedrooms, 1 and Vr baths, brick 
borne. Large famUy room witb fireplace. Beautifid wood 
cabinete and buUt-in china hutch. Lifetime guaranteed vinyl 
covering the eaves and facia trim, making home mainte
nance free $68.500. MLS 684.

SHORT OF FUNDS? THIS HOME IS 
Great for m w in g  famUy, F e a t ^ s  3 large bedrooms with 

ister suite. IV4 baths. Central heat and air. Many 
lUirs bedroom. TRULY AFFORDABLE WITO

20x23 masti 
cloaets, upat
FHA FINANCING, LOW DOWNPAYMENT AND DIS
COUNT POINTS PAID. MLS 234.

SKEUYTOWN-FRESH AS A
Daisy. Spacious family room with bay windows, 3 bed
rooms, large kitchen with dining area, lots of cabinet stor
age and bar. Freshly painted interior, carpeted, carport. 
ICs a bargain at $17,000. MLS 900.

JUST LIKE NEW-WHfTE DEER 
This immaculate 3 bedroom, brick home has step
saving kitchen with and built-in cook-top
and range. 2 b a t h f i n o s i . d  nn 
Popham St. $44,900.

n s - gai
». OES.

RECENTLY REDUCED IN F R Id
Neat, 3 bedroom, located on large corner lot, has earth tone 
carpet, pretty waU paper. roof, excellent condition. 
Central air & heat. T r a v c O « ^  district. FHA financing. A 
give away price of only ,^,000. Desirable neighborhood on 
Nelson St. MLS 613.

NEED ADDITIONAL ROOM FOR 
That growing family, then let us show you this spacious 4 
bedroom, 2 living areas, spaciout kitebra with large dining 
area. Fireplace, huge fenced yard. Garage. FHA appraiaed! 
Reduced to $49,000 LEASE PURCHASE IS AVAILABLE 
MLS 299.

JUST REDUCED THIS ONE-FHA FINANCINO
You'U enjoy the tpaciousnest of this large 2 bedroom home. 
Large Uving room plus spacious den that couldjbe used as 
3rd bedroon . Central air B heat vinyl 1
great work shop and large storage room wit 
Only $29,900. M U  604. _____

. Garage has 
I a half bath.

AVAILABLE TO SERVE YOU

lerene heHs ............ M8-914S
Auàwy A U w ñáir MCI

MHIy tKR .. éé^Sén
■ •U H m ........... 445-329«

Dmth « ihhlni MOI . .  445-329« 
W dhm  S M  . 445-2099

IM oS lio fp  ............. 445-8792
Por»9>»y W «H «y-----449 4174
Wim Mi Themfeen . .  449-2027 
WIM« M cO M n 8K8 449-4997 ̂— t- w»---a

OM, C l * ...............  6*5203*

Movies
DROP SLOT IN 
FRONT DOOR

GREEN DOT RENTALS
Ovor 1550 Movios to Choos« From 

No Momborthip Roquired

SPANISH
SPEAKING

TAPES

2211 Porryton Porkway 
Pompo, Taxas 665-0504 

Hours— to 5:30 
Monday thru Soturdoy 

Mony Wolf Disnay T M o t

C u rtis
lllllllllllllilM athes
HOM E EN TER TA IN M EN T C EN TE R

m (

122 Motorcydo*

BIG Red Honda I wheeler, 2 
speed tranamiaskm witb 5 for
ward and reverse. E lectric  
start, good condition, 6654911 
day, $657706 night. $1,060.

124aP«NtoB.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters, 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage avaUable. 1100 N. Per
ry. 6«4)079. 6650646.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

6 « ^ 9 ,  6656653.

JOHNSON TraUer Park. Spaces 
open. $75 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd. 665-4315, Bui's Cam
pers.

1 2 0  A u tos For S o lo

BBS AUTO  CO.
400 W. Foster, 065-5374

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6653992

1 2 0  A u tos For S a U

1981 El Camino. V-8, automatic, 
power steering, air condition
ing. 6653582.

WANT to buy low mileage 1984 
or 1965 Seville with leather up
holstery. 6655566.

1983 Honda 200X, good condi- 
tion. CaU 0652467 afterS, ask for 
Scott.
HONDA Odesiey with traUer. 
$060. 0853061.

1 2 4  Tiros B A ccossortes

o o o e n T s o n
E x p e r t  E le c tr o n ic  w heel' 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re
treading mud or regular tires. 
Vulcanixing any sise  tires. 
Flats, aU size used tire*. 618 E. 
Frederic. CaU 669-3781.

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH 
miles west of Pampa, Higbway 
60. We now have rebuilt anema- 
tori and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your buaiaeas. 
Phone 0653222 or 666-1M2.

BUCKET Seat Sale at NalioMl 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and
PARTING Out 1878 Chevy pick- 
iH>. 2506 cylinder, 4 speed. Make 
otter on all or part. é$64032.

125 Beota B .

O O D R N B S O N
501 W. Foster 0658444

PARKER BOATS B MOTORS
301S. Cuyler 689-im

JIM McBROOM MOTORS i  21 Trucks
Pampa’t  low pndit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 0652338

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L i n c o l n -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 665-8404

1 14b M ebila Homos

1981 2 bedroom 14x60. Stove, re
frigerator, central heat and air. 
$9600 or best offer. 669-7679.

PAMPA Federal Credit Union is 
accepting bids on 1972 12x60 
Wayside trailer house. CaU 665 
3271 days, after 6, 66548«

GUYS Used Cars, new location! 
916 W. WUks, Hijteway 60. Used 
pickups, cars. Oft-4018.

PAMPA Federal Credit Union is 
accepting bida on 1976 Chevrolet 
pickup, crew cab. CaU 6653271 
days, after 6, 66548«.

1983 Chevrolet SIO. ExeeUent 
condition. VO, 4 wheel drive, 4 
speed, power, air. Best offer.

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 669-7711

120 Autos For Sola

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 66516«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8«  W Foster 669-9«l

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 6652131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BaUard 669-3233

1977 Chevrolet LeBaron. 2 door, 
hard top, 318 automatic trans
m ission, excellent condition, 
fuUy ktaoed. ice stereo. WiU con
sider trade for nice Chevy or, 
Dodge pickup. 66534«. '

Hunter’s Body Shop 
December Special. Sand and! 
Paint, $3« and up. 6653111.

1983 Datsun 280 ZX Turbo. 
Loaded. Excellent condition. 
0656624.

1981 Buick Skylark. Excep- 
tionaUy clean and sharp. Priced 
to seU. 6656594 |

FOR Sale: 19« 4 wheel drive 
Ford Ranger. Also, 19« Monte 
Carlo SS. For pay off. 6657847 or 
6656649.

FOR Sale: 1977 Toyota truck, 
with camper top. C u  after 4 at 
6650171.

1978 Chevrolet V« ton traUering 
Special. Good condition. « 9 -  
31«.

122 Motorcyclos

Honda-Kmva*aki of Pampa
716 W. Foster 6653753

CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
Bicycles Sales and Service 

13« Alcock 6659411

19« Yamaha 225 5wbeeler. CaU 
after 5 p.m. 32592«.

19« Honda Odyssey for sale, 
good shape. $9«. 66534«

In

UNIQUE HANDMADE 
GIFTS

Something For Everyone 
Good Selection For That Hard 

' To Buy For Persor) On Your List 
820 W. Kingsmill 

Friday 12th 1:00-6:00 P.M. 
Saturday 13th 10:00-7:00 P.M.

669 -2 5 2 2 unì

R E A LTO R S / ^
Selling Pam pa Since 19S2" i S l

NEW LISTING— DOGWOOD
Better than new! I 3 bedroom home with “His A Hera' Mm -
ter bath. FamUy room baa comer fireplace. Open kUchoi 
bat movable' island. Great floor plan. MIS 8« .

NEW USTINO— NORTH SUMNER 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Uving room, spacious den, kitchen has 
new cabinets. A lot of room for the money! MLS 8 « .  

NORTH DWIGHT
3 bedroom borne with 2 baths. Living roon^ dining room, 
kitchen A single garage. Central heat A air. Good condittoa. i 
MLS 879.

COMMERCIAL LOTS6 lots with frontage on Higbway «  East. CaU for informa-' 
tion. MIS 5«L.

ACREAGE INSIDE CITY LIMITS 
Over 4 acres of land behind the old Furrs bldg. Zoned Multi- 
famUy. MLS 534CL.

SANDLEWOOD
Fireplace with heatUator in UviM room. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 
utUity room, oversized garage. Covered patio with gai griU. 
MIS 4« .

KENTUCKY ACRES
3 bedroom mobile borne witb 2 baths. Living room, den, 
kitchen. Water well A storage building. Located on 1.49 
acres. MLS 437.

CLOSE TO HIGH SCHOOL 
Neat 2 bedroom home witb large garage. Good carpet, co
vered patio MIS 394.

W. H A R V ES T«
Custom-buUt 2 bedroom mobile home with 2 baths. Kitchen 
has buUt-ins. Workshop, fenced lot. MIS 520MH 

SOLJTH FAULKNR  
Completely remodeled two bedroom home. New carpet, 
Utebm floor, countertops A roof. Freshly painted inside A 
out. MLS 871.

bfflCE 669 2522 2208 CoHcc Pctiyton Poikwci,
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MAGNAVOX
BEST-SELLERS

19" diogonol Automotic 
FifM TyniiM FortobI«
•Controst K  picture tube 

control scon tuning 
• lAfunction mfrored remote 
kAlternote cHonrrel 
•Red LED cbonnel disploy

*379“
MAQNAVOX
19* Dtegonof Portable
Automatic Fine Tuning Color TV
• ConiTMt 52 picture tube
• Digital control »con tuning
• 17 function IR romote control
• Altomato channel

299“.

Everyone has sales! That's thA 
way you keep inventory frorw 
gathering dust in the bock room. 
But when you have a sole fhot 
features the most populor, best
selling models in o new color tele
vision line —  that con only be thA 
Mognovox "Best Sellers" Sole! 
Portobles-consoles-large screert 
television, oil featured ond priced 
the way you wont 'em! We know 
that because these ore the mod. 
els that move the fastest! 
Wotched o "Best Seller" lotelyr 
Here's your chance— o Mogno
vox "Best Seller" on sole N O W f

Anniversary
Clocks

by Elgin
Specksi Purchase

*49"
RF4602K
25'  diagonal VkteomaWc 
C o » o t Contoto TV
• Contrazt 52 picture tupe
• Two-spaed scan tuning
• 17.functlon mfrored remote
• MX/400 chassis
• Vldaomotic

*499"

» 24 l>utton Magnevox UnivorMl 
remota

* Sloroo hi-fi sound tyttom 
' l$2 total channat capability 
' Contrast 52 tuM square picture 

tijbe
' Built-in MTS decoder 
' Random Bccete touch-tuning 

MX/2000 chassit 
High roBoiution liltor 
Bats/treblofbaiBnce controit 
Stereo audio input/output jocks

Full Stereo

*795“
wt.

AAAQNJ^X VR««10AT 
VH9 HQ Infrared Romofe 
ToWe Model VCR
• U-pooitlqn UHFAfHF electronic 

tuner
• 14 deyf2 event programmer
• Saarchfapeciel effects
• One touch record with standby
• 11-functlon infrared remote
• Power off eject
• Electronic multi function 

(Hspley
• 4-digit electronic 

count er/memory
• Picture sharpness control

*329“

VRB2B2AV

MAQNAVOX VRtm AV 
VHR MovleAleker 
Portable VCRJCemera
• 5.« pounds fwRhout bsttsfy)
• 160-minute maximum recording 

time
• 7 lux seneltivlty
• fl.2 x6 power mom lens
• Newvloon pick-up tube
• Audio dubbing cepeblMty
• Auto-locuafeolor tracking
• *6* M W  elacironic vlewfindsr
• Auto Ids oordrol

*1299“

BOS741AK

MAQNAVOX ■OZrsiAK 
T« megonof ^bvwdis 
Week aed Wtilte TsIiWilin
• 100% (oOd-Mata clwMis
• UMF/VHF dalant luntn*
• PraMt VMF Mm  liming
• BngKInew oonliol
• ConIrMI control
• 3’ saeakw
• UHF/VHF monopow antenna
• OnlOtf/Volunw confrol

Sfiora

Pampa's Most Complete TV & Video Store
Pampa 1 1  |  ■ Coronado

Mall H i l W l i l l l Q
669-1728 ■ ■ M w W n L M l i J  669-3121

T V  a V id e o  C e n t e r



H ave prizes, will sell

(AP LaMirkttol

Cameron Clark of Bartlett, 111., displays some of the more 
than $30,000 worth of prizes he won on the television game 
show Wheel of Fortune. The prizes include a Toyota Tercel 
and a Yamaha motor scooter. For a 14-year-old, Cameron has 
an unusual problem: How to pay the taxes on these prizes. Any 
offers?

Toys at great prices. 
The JCPenney 
Christmas '86 

Catalog

Great toy gifts! Great prices! That's what you'N find in 
the JCPenney Christmas '86 Catalog. Th e  parade of 
best-krtown toy names is fantastic. Favorites like 
Barbie and the Rockers*, Teddy Ruxpin* and more. 
Board games for family fun. teaching toys from Fisher 
Price* or Playskool*. Of course, bikes, trains and 
sporting equipment are always hits on the gift parade. 
Save tkno too, one-stop s h o ^ n g  is just a T O L L -F R E E  
phorre call away Save more time, have your gifts 
delivered tor just $1 more.

Shop-by-phone
TOLL-FREE
1- 800 - 222-6161

t  JCPenney Catalog

Arabian minister sees higher oil prices
GENEVA (AP) — Saudi Arabia’s new oU 

minister said Thursday at the outset of his 
first OPEC conference that be hoped the car
tel could push world oil prices up to $18 a 
barrel “ very soon."

Hisham Nazer, who replaced the fired 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani as head of t te  ^ u d i  
delegation in late October, drew a swarm of 
reporters as the 13 OPEC ministers gathered 
for their sixth meeting of the year.

He repeatedly said, “There is nothing that I 
can tell you,” but when asked when he 
thought the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries could reach its goal of an 
$18 oil price, he said, “v e ^  soon.”

Oil prices currently are in a range of $13 to 
$16 a barrel — half the level of a year ago.

Nazer refused to say whether Saudi King 
Fahd was willing to lower the kingdom’s oil 
production, which currently is more than 
twice that of any other OPEC member.

The Saudis’ chief rival in the cartel, Iran, 
declared that all 13 members must cut their 
oil production.

“ We want to achieve higher prices im
mediately, and 1 cannot mention any figure

about production. Everybody has to contri
bute in propping up the prices. We are not in a 
situation to accept any exception of any 
member,” Gholamreza Aghazadeh, the chief 
Iranian delegate, said through an inter
preter.

Besides uncertainty over whether Saudi 
Arabia would accept a lower production 
quota, OPEC faces an obstacle in getting 
Iraq to join any production accord.

OPEC’s curren t system of production 
quotas does not include Iraq, which has in
sisted that it will continue to go its own way 
unless the others agree to give Iraq the same 
quota as its war rival, Iran.

Iran insists that its quota be twice that of 
Iraq’s.

Qassim Taki al-Oraibi, the Iraqi oil minis
ter, told reporters Thursday that he had not 
changed his position. He also said he was not 
yet convinced that OPEC needed to lower its 
output in order to reach the $18 oil price.

’Hie OPEC president, Rilwanu Lukman of 
Nigeria, indicated in an opening address to 
the conference that he thought production 
cuts were necessary if prices are to rise.

“ A prompt return to a fixed price at a high
er level than the prevailing one would require 
further sacrifices from ¿1 of us,” Lukman 
said. The term  “ sacrifices” is an OPEC 
eup^m ism  for production cuts.-

Lukman also said the collapse ot oil prices 
this year had cost OPEC about $50 billion in 
oil revenue, cutting its collective income to 
about $70 billimi — one-quarter of its 1981 
peak.

Lukman called on non-OPEC oil producers 
such as Britain and the United States to help 
OPEC push prices higher.

Venezuela’s oil minister. Arturo Hernan
dez Grisanti, told reporters he thought OPEC 
should simply renew its current production 
accord for another six months. It expires De
cember 31.

On Wednesday, the oil ministers of Libya 
and Iran said they would urge OPEC to cut its 
production to 16 million 42-gallon barrels a 
day from the current level of about 17 million. 
But some countries, such as Gabon, have said 
they are not willing to cut back.

Oil demand in major consuming nations is 
increasing modestly.

State employees apply for food stamps
AUSTIN (AP) — About 480 of the state’s 

39,000 employees in Travis County have ap
plied for food stamps because the state is 
making them go for more than five weeks 
without a paycheck, officials say.

The move was prompted by state efforts to 
help the state’s cash-flow problem by moving 
the monthly pay day to the first day of each 
month, beginning with the elimination of the 
late December paycheck in favor of an early 
January paycheck.

The move enabled the state to move the 
$2(X) million December payroll to January.

Coupled with the way Thanksgiving and 
New Y ear’s holidays fall this season, it 
means that most state workers will go from 
Nov. 26 to Jan. 2 without being paid.

Carlos Fuentes, a Travis State School em
ployee who applied for food stamps Wednes
day, told the Austin American-Statesman 
“ It’s kind of tough. We’re not making it.

Fuen tes ,  whose income is the only

paycheck for a family of four, said he is hav
ing trouble paying his bills.

“ It cut my Christmas season short,” he 
said of the long spell between paydays.

About 100 state employees from the Austin 
area were in lin^ Wednesday to apply for food 
stamps to carry them through the one-time 
stretch between paychecks.

The number of state  workers seeking 
assistance is growing daily as they become 
aware that help may be available. Depart
ment of Human Services administrators, 
who oversee the food stamp program, say.

“For some, having to go four weeks (with
out a paycheck) is stretching it. But having to 
go weeks means some might not make it, ”
said Gary Keith, a Texas Department of 
Agriculture employee who has been spread
ing the word that federal assistance is possi
ble for state workers at the bottom of the pay 
scale.

Department of Human Services adminis

trator Barbara Musil said she could not esti
mate how many state workers would be eligi
ble for food stamps during December be
cause of the paycheck gap.

Linda Franco, a program director in the 
local Human Services office, said the com
plex eligibility requirements affect each 
family d^ferently.

A family of four with a gross monthly in
come of $1,192 may be eligible for assistance. 
But the agency also looks at the applicants’ 
other resources, such as the value of the 
f am i ly ’s ca rs  and money in any bank 
accounts.

Some officials have predicted that the com
plex paperwork and the heavy caseload at 
the Department of Human Services are likely 
to discourage some workers from applying 
for food stamps, particularly because most 
will only be eligible for assistance in De
cember.
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SALE

<288 Incomparable 
Wall-Saver’ luxury, Now

Let this tImeiMB trsnsitional taach you 
how to take It M ty. With gently 
contoured styllrtg. soft cushioning and 
deep, button tufted details.

399
LAY-AW AY 
C R ED IT TERM S

Is there anyone on your list who wouldn’t 
appreciate this beautifui getaway spot? It's 
a Waii Saver* that weicomes reciining in 
just inches of space while it iooks styiishiy 
sieek. And, the easy-open mechanism 
features a iimited lifetime warranty.

FREE DELIVERY

FURNITURE
OPEN 9:00 TO  5:30 
PHONE 665-1623
IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA SINCE 1932


